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beauties. Mr. Dean captured the prize 
and acme one of hia nnmeroua cuatomera 
have had a anrpaaiiag dinner thia week.
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City Court Scenes.-
іSOME MORE GLIMPSES.

What the Future Prcclalme. Aa Berfaled 
to Date.

Bad Management Has Made the Exhibition Unpopular With 
the Powers That Be IMan’s Court is Used by the Rich and Seems to be 

Very Popular.
; The Poorit The Weather tureen ia not always for

tunate in proclaiming the Intnre condition 
of the weather elements. There are olten 
miatakea in ita prophecy. So like wire 

errora in all

I -

reasonable request Iron, the citizens to
ward» inch an object aa a provincial exhi
bition ahonld meet with their moat aerione 
consideration. No doubt they have prea- 
aing demands from other quarters. The 
exhibitions in Suaaex and Woodatock have 
been aucceailul, not only became they 
were good ahow:, but became aa well 
they came ont at the right end financially. 
They did not take montha alter the ahow 
waa over to lend ont a atatcment to the 

і people, aa in St John. In other large 
cities were exhibitions are held and are a 
feature of the progress and lite of the com
munity the management of the show pre
sent a statement to the people a very abort 
time after the fair baa cloied. Here it was 
montha before any aiti.liction could 
be obtained as to the résulta of 
the exhibition from ж financial stand
point. The director!, themaelvei, com
plain very much about thia, and were not 
aatiefied at all with the explanation! that 
were given them. Probably the fact waa 
that the showing waa ao poor, that the long
er it could be postponed the leaat comment 
would be made upon it.

It ia sincerely to be hoped that the peo
ple will not real quietly under the present 
state ol affaire but will urge upon the dir
ector!, upon the city and upon the common 
council aa well aa upon the government 
the necessity ef continning the annual fair, 
which baa become in fact one of the ten
tures of the year in the province ef New 
Brunswick.
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much importance especially to the younger reaped and ao the case waa dummied.
members at the bar are large and apprec- The plaintiff retired bat the defendant stood 
iative. Not many weeka ago the chief aa one in a trance.
magistrate noted the tact and condemned “What are you wa.tmg for P asked hia 
the action of so many persona in disposing 
of their time in inch a manner. Hia Honor 
in thia reaped may be right and yet there 
are many quarter! paid 1er the lake ol wit
nessing entertainment! lar leas amusing 
than those that are aometimea on the board 
at the Civil Court. Not that the law ia not 
administered in a dignified and impartis- 
manner, hot under the present legal aye* 

bound invari-

Exhibition mattera are engaging a con
siderable portion ol the attention of the 
people of St. John at the present time. 
The diainclinaticn of the government to 
grant the request of the association for a 
grant of $6,000, aa well aa the refusal of 
the common council to see its way clear 
to co-operate in the scheme proposed by 
the diredors of the exhibition appears to 
hive so disheartened those gentlemen that 
they have concluded to abandon the ahow 
and throw themselves upon the mercy of 
the city and the province for the payment 
of their indebtedneaa.

There has been so wide a difference of 
opinion in the city in regard to the man
agement of the exhibition, that there is not 
so much surprise felt at tips conclusion of 
the executive as might be supposed. The 
directors of the association are good 
citizens, most ol them merchants in splen
did standing, but they have not had 
the time even if they had the in
clination to attend to the details ol 
the work that they undertook, in the same 
way that they would attend to their own 
affaira. Year after year they have left the 
management ol the show to Mr Charles A ■ 
Everett and it has been repeatedly pointed 
out that he is not the right man in the right 
place. Mr Everett’s ability in certain 
directions ia no doubt conceded but it dors 
not run in the line ol exhibitions. This 
gentleman at the outset possessed no know
ledge of the show business and at the 
finish he has failed to exhibit that which 
would naturally come from experience. 
The people as a whole have generously 
supported the exhibition. The exhibitors, 
on the contrary, complain that they have 
been ao hampered by conditions, that 
unbearable that they have been unable to 
exhibit without great expense and little 
satisfaction. Progress has pointed thia 
ont time and time again and shown in wbst 
department the exhibition waa a failure. 
Ot late years so much attention has been 
paid to special attractions, which no 
doubt are very proper in a certain way, 
that the exhibition as inch has been neglect 
ed. This paper has shown that machinery 
hall, which in time gone bye waa one o* 
the great drawing carda of the show has 
become literally a place where nothing ia 
to be seen, except the great nseleaa 
engines,; the power of which is not required 
and the expense of which ii very great. In 
■pite of thia fact, mechanical superintend
ents have been hired at the aime expense 
year alter year, attendant! to the same 
number have been added to the pay sheet, 
and all lor whatf For the purpose of 
driving one or two machine» of little at
tractiveness. It ia acknowledged on all 
lidos that while the expense of machinery 
hall has been great, the results havs been 
practically nil.

The management has been, in the op u- 
ion ol many, very extravagant in the erec
tion of buildings, grandstands etc. No 

will deny that a grand atand is very 
necessary nor would any one say that out- 
aide buildings lor special departments are 
not necessary but they have been altogether 
ol too extensive a character, costing too

.as
there is apt to occur 
scientific immanent». The Intureioepe 
ia not yet perfected. Writings in 
cases are quite obaure and ao it a lew blun
ders are made they are exonseable. We 
cipher the annexed paragraphs.

Under the head “The crop that never 
fail»” the following ia taken from a paper 
ol October 1903 :

“Eighteen students passed the examin
ation for Attorney ot the Supreme Court 
this week and were sworn in yesterdsy. 
It is the intention we believe for some 
dezen of the number to practise their pro
fession in St. John.”

An item taken from a paper ot July 
1906 is ol interest to many St. John per-
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“Are you done with me ?'■’ was the reply.
“Yes ; that is all, you can go now.”
“Am I tree, is that all ?”
“Yes, the case is dismissed.”
That waa sufficient. There was a grab- 

bing of a hat and an exit to the door. No 
time waa lost. No Klondike nugget was 

picked up with greater quickness and 
thankfulness than was that hat, and aa for 
the departure,—some men are not nearly 
as old as they look.

Next came a case that did not suit the 
presiding magistrate as to the way the deb* 
was set out. This led to inquiry and dis
covery brought out the tset that Constable 
So and So had drawn the paper. “Well 
it is wrong and I wont allow it, ’ was the 
Court’s ruling and so it went like many

ever
tem unique occurrences sre 
ably to rise. The preaent Skint John City 
Court was eetabliehed on the foundation ot 
redressing wrongs and collecting bad debts 
in the cheapest manner possible—in other 

a court lor the poor man’s 
benefit. Under this impression it has be- 

court tbit the rich man aa well as

sons.
List night the police made a raid in 

several ol the notorious houses situated in 
the South end. It ia reported that the 
police have determined to clean the city ot 
these places and the chief is going to leave 
no stone untamed to carry out this object.

other paragrsghs ol exceptional vaine 
are the following : —

November, 1908—Mr. Hannay has as
sumed the editorial control of the Tele 
graph. Mr. Hannay occupied a similiar 
position on that paper acme year» ago. 
He ia the twenty-sixth editor the journal 
has had in the past dozen years.

March, 1907—The Liberals had a ma
jority of fourteen in the Canadian Senate 
yesterday—quite a turn over from the way 
parties stood a lew sessions ago. Mr. 
Ellis voted with the Liberals.

January—1910—Madam Albani de
lighted a large audience at the Opera 
House last night. The celebrated singer 
was in fine voice and received an enttusi- 
„tic reception, a ia learned that Patti is 
about to make a favorable tour ot this 
country and an attempt will be made to 
have her come to St. John.

August 1909—The new flying machine 
is proving a great success. The trip be- 

here and Fredericton was msde 
yesterday in less than thirty minutes. The 
Morgansyndicate of the States controls the 
new machine, but the C. P. R. are large 
stockholders in the enterprise.

April, 1907.—The Aldermanic elections 
are exciting no little interest especially 

where Dr. Christie

1

words
J

come a
the poor man has tskin advantage ol.
Probably because law has come to be look - 
ed upon by many a. sc expensive that it is others. “Surely," concluded hi. Honor 
a relief to sue and be sued at such a little “there are enough lawyers left in St John

to draw Iheae papers, they haven t all 
gone West yet ” A happy smile spread 

the lace of the legal Internity, 
the one bright piece ot aatiiticfion they 
had thus lar experienced that morning. 
And ao the cases came snd went. Can yon 
blame anyone who has time on his banda 
at wanting to be present at city court on 
Thursday morning. It is a poor man’s 
court and why shouldn’t the poor man en
joy the pleasant side ol liie as well as the 
bittei.

cost. Not a few citizens have become so 
well acquainted with the city court proceed, 
ingi that they have the idea that no 
lawyer is requited. The examina1 iona c1 
witnesses do not. they think, call for any 
legal knowledge, hence the ridiculous situ
ations tllat arise in many instarces are of a 
highly intereating character. Not infre
quently matteia are gone into wholly for 
eign to the case, and participants become 

xated that ail taik at once. It is no 
wonder that His Honor often finds it diffi
cult to quell the uproar. Men bitterly op- тье Departing Soldier»,
posed to each other in law do not beaitate St. John gave its departing soldiers lor 
to tell just what they think ol each other, goutb д^;са , good send off. They were 
and languige flows that may be termed g dne i00yDg )„{ 0f men and no one has 
juicy. Then there is the litigant, who has ^ reason to feel „hamed ol those who 
not the conceit to think that he knowa all btve gone iorwlrd to fight on behalf ol 
the law, but he hatea the lawyer juat the (Ьеіг king and conntry. Of course all 
lime, so the constable is sought» hischiet didn,t g0 яЬо would have so liked, but 
adviser. The latur draws the paper. thst coatd not be helped. One young man 
This he informa hia employer is just wbo w(> mott desirous to lend aid to hia 
a aimple matter and no donbt he feels соаП(Гу', cause su given to understand by 
amply repaid tor he gets the lee of Ц| pareBt tbat у be went he need 
serving the paper. Tne constable ia darken his father’s door again. The young 
not always snccesslnl, bat that does not m>n did not go snd he is now living in 
interlere with his payment. His client is bope, y, choice ol a wile will not 
the loser and he leaves court a sadder but meet witb ,jmilar treatment. Another’s 
в wiser man. Next there ia the merchant |ond patent told his offspring that he need 
who looki upon the court as a chance to neser entet hia house again unless he did 
get a snap verdict. He ia not always sure g0. де у,, g0ne. Such ia the inconsist- 
ol hia account, but the cue may not be enCy 0f nature. Both parents are happy, 
defended and a judgment by default is a bld le ШцсЬ cannot be said lor the children 
clincher. U it ahonld happen that the de- „щ eech bil «till a happy home secured 
fendant is ready to meet the charge the others could not go either because they 
case is withdrawn and all are made happy. laHed t0 qualify or they were not wanted. 
Other individuals have their peculiar But such is life and the result must be taken 
model ol proceeding in the poor man’s ^ tbe bee( of spirits.
.eat ot justice and a few are successful.

Thursday ia the regular City Court Day FredHicton held itl ci,ic elections this
“d Îbe poUcemen! tbeUwyer!'(T/peoul- * doc,or "*' elected m"or ,nd

1j the jounger lawyers) and the witnesses
gather lor the weekly tussle. Hi. Honor ^ ^ eewer|ge 
0.11. attention Perhaps he ha. юте re ,anitarJ condition, ol the city. Here- 
marks to make on general mattera before ^ ^ # CMundrum lor the wiie man to 
proceeding with the civil docket. The police ^ д pUce thlt elect, two doctor, a.
force this week were the subject olhure- repre,entatives must believe that
marks. House, of ill lame .till ex.ated and ^ good men t0 look alter it.
the guardian, of the peace should see that gnd, docto,., ch ei bu.ineas ia
they were blotted out. There was no res- ^ de hcalth_ bat Fredericton does not 

why certain parties because they tad ^ hee,th eitber> lor it ie satisfied with 
an assumed name or reputation in the city o]d worn ,ewer.ge system. The 
ahonld be allowed to escape, whde .be un. ^ rateplye„ evidently think that
known character waa .ought out and pun- fiu tbe place of new
ished. These were not bu honor’s exact Thi, m.y he so but it is doubt-
words but that ia the impression conveyed. ^ ^ ^ relu,ed to vote for the
It was. rap over the knuckle, so to.peat j, might add , tew
There waa no photographer **Ь‘ « cent, io hi, .nnu.ibill, that would be
the address waa bemg delivered hot here . To have typhoid fever, per-
was a case where the amateur hend lost J* g death or tw0 in the family, 

of hi*gre.te.t opportunities, a picture P bj„ of ,ome dollarl> that
ol the assembled multitude ; the impression V J’ P J 
on the faces of the policemen cannot be would be .U right, 

described or imagined. There are some 
never be reeallêd to the

over

Somewhat Sudden Death.
The quite sudden death of Mr». P. Me. 

Golirlck on Sunday morning to her many 
triends who in common with the family and 
relation» esteemed her highly. Heart fail
ure was the cause ol death and the estimable 
and aged lady who was in her usual good 
health in the morning at noon had pused 
away.
Tbomaa McGoldrick were her two aona. 
The latter arrived on Monday to attend 
the funeral which took place on Tuesday 
morning. The attendance waa large and 
the service at the church ol unusual im
pressiveness. A husband and two daugh
ters as well ta the tons have the sympathy 
of many friends.

wereao і

3, Hattie ti. Connolly, 

r, Feb. 5, Allen McKhu 

i wife of David Silver-

Warden MiGoldrick and Rev.

t

tweentOADBbmm never
Well Known Here.

The death ot Mrs. L. G. Stevens wan 
heard in St. Sohn this week by many with 
sincere regret. Mrs. Stevens who was the 
wile of the former rector of St. Lakes 
church tad i very large circle of frienda in 
this city especially in the North End. The 
most of her lifetime was spent in this vi
cinity. She was the daughter ol the late 
Dr. Waddell, formerly anperintendant of 
the Lunatic Asylum and as Miss Waddell 
she had endeared herself to a large circle 
of acquaintances.

in North End, 
and Dr. Smith 
other. It is not the first time that these 
gentlemen have met in contest, in fact for 
the lut ten years or so they have been 
fighting it out.

, April, 1912.—It ia said thit St. John 
. will soon have its mnch coveted Dry Dock, 

and practical steps are being taken to carry 
the scheme out.

ЇГЗ’ opposing eachare

rsions
Montana, Kootenay

Coast ;
TS.
Clsss tickets goo* 
rb, 26th, March 6th, 
2nd, 9th, 16 h, 23rd,

l; W¥¥<VX.WVWVW AfW Tbe Pet Bear no More.
Joe Harley ol the North End hu lost 

his bear. This ia a happy ending for » 
good many people had an idea that юое 
day Joe would vanish and nobody know 
anything about it but the bear. Sergeant 
Baxter wu the man chosen to do the deed 
and with a good rifle he thought ho waa 
once more in hit native wood» looking for 
game. What sport there might have been 
if the bear had been let loose in some wood 
land and a party of huntera followed him
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rates, train service,

•A. J. HEATH.
D. F# A, C, Pi B.s 

|8L John. N. Be.

oneTODAY.
mother doctor an aldermen, at the aame 
time the ratepayers defeated the scheme to 

and thus benefit
Pag в 1,—Ifali page speaks for Itself. Read

it.
РАЄ12.—A few hints from Parle—Many 

matters that interest the people ol 
the French capital.

РАЄЖ 8.—Musical and dramatic news of the

Fags 4.—Editorial, poetry events ol the 
week and other timely topics.

Pags 6, 6,7, and 8.—Social items from all 
over the provinces.

Page 9.—Just Lord Robert's way.—A 
pathetic incident of the British 
Boer war.

Plotters in Paris Cafes—Conspir
ators from all over the world found 
there.

Pages 10. and 16.—Conclusion ol the inter
esting serial "Under a Ban."

Page 11.—A whole page devoted to read
ing lor the Sabbath.

Page 12.—Story of an Argonaut—Hard
ships the early pioneers experhne-

d Hallway much money.
With an attendance such as the exhibi

tion tad last year, with the additional 
receipts thit it obtains from the special 
attractions, with the large income that 
flowed into its coffers from the excessive 
rates charged lor space, under economical 
management the show should have paid 
without any subsidy from any quarter. It 
ia little wonder that the government of the 
province and the city ot St. John cannot 
see their way clear to place con
fidence in the exhibition under ita 
present management. The city has 
always been liberal, either in the way of 
grants or ol guarantee!. The province 
last year gave $4,000 toward, the ahow, so 
that but little fault can be lound with them 
in the matter of generosity. The city this 
year promises to give $3 000, the province 
holds aloof. If the gentlemen who are 
in power in Fredericton could have made 
a grant under certain condition, 
the people would have been well pleased. 
They receive a great deal of money from 
the city of St. John by reuon ol special 
taxation, aucceaaiou duties etc., and any

Not. 2«ih, 1600, traîna, 
xcc pled) aa follows op.

Be Bu No P.aper’a Ora...
It is due to Mr. H. Ervin ol the Daily 

Telegraph that the body of the aailor 
Elliott wu not laid in a pauper’s grave. 
The anbscriptions he oollected were 
enough to give him a decent interment and 
his mother returned to Esstport with at 
leut that conaolition. W hy there is not 
some provision by which sailors can be 
buried out of the mirinera loud is diffi- 
oient of explication but it is a fact that ne 
proposition came from this quarter.

Ш 8T. JOHN
eon

lhene, Campbell ton
i..7.20
'ictou******........... -.12.10

.16.46
ontreal....... ...a.,
i and Sydney,....

e attached to the train, 
.'clock for Quebec and 
nsfer at Moncton, 
attached to the train 
o'clock for Halifax., j 
Sleeping cars on the

::й:й

\oneIVEÂT8T. JOHN That Spring Excursion.

1 snd several well
It ol

ed. An alderman, a shipping man 
known merchants around the wharves went ont of 
town In a sleigh this foreseen. The exodus caused 
quite a ripple ot curioiity on Charlotte street, asd 
there Is a suspicion that the party went out Into the 

had commenced to run.—

Моп^.ї.ї.-.ї.ї.и'й
on and Point du Chene.
iaeeaw.ee a.,,,,,,,,, 16. Ow
Cimpbelltim. .......16.16
la Chen, and Mondon

Fans 18,—Facia and lands, from the realm 
of fashion.

Page 14.—The smsshee ol Kansse—Women 
hare been wrecking saloons there 
lor years.

Page 16,—"Old Beady"—A tale of hospital 
life. ,

Births, marriages and deaths o' 
of the week.

They Were Beauties.
There are turkeys, there are chickens u 

many other eatable commodities. They 
,11 have their good pointa. It ia seldom 
however that a pair of chickens ever enter 
St. John’» market like those thit Firmer

lights that can 
mind’s eye.

Alter the excitement occasioned by 
His Honor’s remarks, tad subsided, the
LU.tcü.°cVnheddwu foMhe‘payment ofl Northrop of King, produced for Mr. 

bin A nÀ of somewhat elderly appear; Dean’s inspection lut Monday. Eighteen 
anoe stepped forward a. the plaintiff, but pound, sud the scale, and they were

country to see 11 the sap 
Tbursdsys Star.

Another rumor was to the effect that it 
wu an expedition tor picking up chips—_ 
perhaps lor summer fuel at Ritheaay. Or 
it may have been a private committee of 
inquiry io regard to the election list.

......... ie», 24.4^

Eastern]. BUndud the*
L.
D. РОТТШЄЖВ,

Gen.
1900. 
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Montreal !

TO

іSt. John, N. B.
Canada’s Wall Paper Store practically brought to 

the homes of Canada through our sample book sys
tem. A post card to us about your wall paper needs, 
and our agent will bring our exclusive line direct to 
your door without any charge whatever. Surprising 
value, choicest designs.
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The 6. A. Holland & Son Go.,
j

2411 and 2413 St. Catherine St
MONTREAL.
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мете to me, he said, that coming here to 
the Canadian dob of Beaton, I have a 
right to apeak to yon more pereonally than 
I would anywhere elae, becanae thia club 
ia made up ao largely of men from my own 
part ol the world—brother ‘bine noaea’ 
from Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Ieland, 
New Brunawick. I cling, by the way, in 
parenthetic, to the term ‘bine note,’ which 
on account ol iti biatoric aiaociationa, it a 
great honor to all who come from those 
maritime provinces. I dare say some of 
my brother ‘bine noses’ who are bere do 
not know ol the important division which 
exists among the ‘blue noses.’ Ol course, 
we all ‘Canucks.’ But among ‘Canucke’ 
there are special divisions—the 'blue 
notes’ are one special subdivision, and no 
small one. Then among 'blue roses’ 
there are special divisions. The original 
Nova Scotians were the original 'blue 
noses.’ There are Bruns wickers who are 
the ‘buckwheat blue noses.’ Finally in 
Prince Edward’s Island our brother ‘blue 
noses’ are 'red loot blue noses’ 
which perpetuates the memory ol their 
rich and unfailingly fertile soil.

Alter making some remarks regarding 
New York city at a literary centre, the 
speaker went on to describe his feelings 
for the United States. It ia better, he 
said, for both peoples, in my opinion, that 

being talked about lor some time, at last they should be preserved intact, and that 
took definite shape and an organization the two branches of the race shall come as 
was formed which immediately took root closely together as possible, should be 
and met with most unexpected success, ready to stand together against the world 
until today it has become to be looked end should at all times and on all occasions 
upon as one of the leading clubs of its kind remember that blood is thicker than 
in the United States. The gentlemen who water.
met a dozen years ago and started the And now as to Canadian literature, 
movement that has turned out so success- This literature—leaving out my own name 
fully, and is such a benefit particularly —“*• one of which any country ought to be 
socially to Canadians visiting Masaschus- proud. In literature Canada haa won for 
setts Universities, embraced many New herself a position which does her credit, 
Brunswick boys. Among them were and haa done this while confronted by tre- 
Prof. W. F. Ganong the well known mondons responsibilities and problems, 
scientist, Prof. F. W. Nicolson, a die- Why, I found the other day that some of 
tinguiabed graduate of Mount Allison, A. the French writers are translating Cana- 
W. MacRae, well known in connection dian writers into French, and when France 
with many colleges and an alderman of St. does that it is paying us a decided oompli- 
John, J W. Bailey and H. G. Fenety of ment, because France is very carelul about 
Fredericton, recent graduitee of New praising any country she recognizes as 
Brnnswick’s University, C. 8. Skinner and having 'arrived.’ For a young country 
S. M Skinner sons of Recorder Skinner of like oura to be so recognized is a triumph 
St. John as well at several others from —a Canadian triumoh.
Upper Canada at the time in attendance | Again, when I was in London, the great- 
at Harvard. These gentlemen had the est ol living critics, as I believe, said : Why 
credit ol starting a Canadian clnb. Many yon fellows in Canada are doing, in my 
Harvard protestors native Canadians judgment, the beat work being done by 
joined heart and soul in the the young men now writing in our English 
undertaking and it was decided that speech. When be had said this, Mr. 
besides the usual social gatherings, the Swinburne, added : -Undoubtedly you 
club should hold an annual dinner Canadians are doing splendid things in

every direction. Your work in literature 
is sincere and lets aelf-oonscious than any
thing that is being done in the rest of the 
empire, and it is only a part of the great 
work that Canada is doing.’ 'Canada,' he 
added, 'is educating the empire ; Canada is 
the heart of the new imperialism.’ Then 
from Kipling came another encouraging 
word. ‘You fellows,’ be said, 'somehow 
write as if yon were not tired.’

Canadian literature, continued the speak
er, though at present in its infancy, is dis
tinguished by some of the great qualities. 
It is characterized by sincerity. Its writers 
bring to the study of nature an absolute 
freshness. It has
which neither Wordsworth nor Emerson 
have touched upon. It has not yet devot
ed iteell very deeply or very largely to the 
study ol man, but that will oertaialy come.

Prof. Heberts finally recited ‘The Strand 
iog of the Ship’ and other compositions of 
hit own. He was loudly applaudtl.’

readers, Highland attendants, grooms in 
waiting, groome of the privy chamber, 
grooms of the great chamber,, marine paint
er, sculptor, laureate, pages of the black 
stairs, pages of the pretence, state pages, 
barge master, keeper of the swans, ser
geants-at-arms, gentleman it-arms, yeo- 

of the guard, master ol the buck Iman
hounds, lord great chamberliin, hereditary 
grand falconer, wbippers-in. gentlemen 
ushers, daily waiters, gentleman ushers ol 
privy chamber, gentlemen ushers of quart
erly waiters, master ol the ceremonies, 
mister of the music, mistress of the robes, 
ladies ol the bedchamber, extra bedchamb
er women, maids of honor, groom of the 
robes, and many other highly salaried 
offices ranging from £2,000 a year down
ward. Thus the captain ol the yeoman of 
the guard —another peer, Earl Waldegrave 
—receives £1,200 a year ; the captain of 
the gentlemsn-at arms—Lord Balper—£1,- 
200; while the keeper of the crown jiwels 
has £800 a year. Between them they 
divide £181,260 annually of public money. term

ОЛЯАВА lit BOSTON.

a Club's tiood Work to the United Stiles— 
The Annuel Dinner.

In the year 1889, the many Canadians 
attending Harvard University decided to 
form a Canadian Club. The affair alter

і

This yearly gathering, 
first haa grown until at the 
present time it has become a aooial meet
ing of the first msgnitnde, attended by the 
leading men of Boston and the vicinity. 
Last week the annual dinner was given in 
Capley Square Hotel, Boston, and was a 
leading event in the social world. Prof. 
Roberts, the well known Canadian writer, 
and ton of Canon Roberte ol Fredericton, 
was not only honored by being the lead
ing guest of the occasion, but the handsome 
menu cards, aa a compliment to Canada’s 
standing in the literary world, was orna
mented by the poet’e picture. The 
American papers describe the whole affair 
as one of great credit, and Prof. 
Robirta* remarks given no small attention. 
The Boston Herald in its description of the 
many speeches made gives the following 
report of Prof. Robert’s admirable address.

"Prof. Charles G. D. Robert! was then 
introduced and had a warm reception. It

t
things in nature

)

again she takes off her mourning for the 
day ol wedding only putting it on eg sin 
the following day. A widower wears 
mourning for a year only ; six months deep 
and six months half.

‘All mourning,’ says Mr. Guerin, 'may 
be prolonged, but it ia very bad taste to 
shorten it.’

A widow may not remarry inside ol a 
year after her husband’s death ; 
but lor a widower there is no 
fixed period ol delay. He may 
console himself as soon as he chooses. 
Mourning paper must have a black border 
halt an inch wide, but this border grows 
narrower with the successive periods of 
mourning. A husband, a wile, a father or 
mother do not attend the funeral of wife, 
husband er child respectively.

The directions for attaining a distinguish 
ed demeanor in the street are interesting. 
For example : polished and distingued per
sons walk straight ahead without turning 
to the persons who are passing and with
out looking in tne windows. They look 
neither at the a sky nor at the ground, but 
keep their gaze fixed on a point several 
steps straight in front of them. Always 
give the inside of the walk to women, 
children and old people.’

This custom, by the way, which is fol
lowed by some persons and not by others, 
results in the greatest contusion. No mat
ter how wide a Paris walk may be the two 
streams of pedestrians always seem to be 
inextricably mixed up and an American is 
continually dodging about and fussing and 
fuming because he can’t get through

This valuable little book gives a great 
of advice about other matters thin those 
of etiquette. It telle how to treat children 
and recommends certain rules which would 
turn American homes upside down.

•Forbid to yonr daughter all reading of 
papers, magazines or novela Novels now
adays should be prescribed without any 
distinction. Never take your daughter to 
the theatre without well knowing the piece 
to be played.’

In parenthesis it may be remarked tha t 
in that case the French mother would never 
take her daughter to the theatre, aa in 
deed she almost never does. Sue takes 
her to the Opera Comique, which is a sort 
exhibition place of marriageable girls.

‘As lor your son, choose the plays he 
sees. Avoid farce, parody and operettas. 
They can only injure him. The circuses 
and concerts are the sole public Iplaces 
where your children may be taken without 
harm. It is the same thing with books. 
Never let your children retd anything you 
do not select for them. Give them in
structive books on history, geography and 
the sciences. You most accompany them 
to serious reading and not 1st them have 
frivolous or simply amusing things.’

‘It doesn’t sound gay, does itP Small 
wonder that when French girls and boys 
get to the time when they can do aa they 
please they please often to do things which 
are frivolous and amusing and not so edify
ing as history and geography.

-Father,’ concluded Mr. Guerin, ‘never 
be a comrade to your eon ! This good 
comradeship is contrary to all your duty 
and hie son loses bis respect for you.’

American fathers will scarcely think 
highly of Mr. Guerin’s book alter this in
junction, but they must remember that he 
is only French. And then, be was right 
about not wiping your glass with your 
napkin and not picking your teeth with 
your knife.
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from which it appears that these teas come 
off at intervals of one or two weeks, one 
invitation being good for the whole<season. 
but the queer part of it it that the tea is 
served at 11 p. m. on ‘a table called 
American.* These teas should not be at
tended by more than thirty persons, ac
cording to Mr. Guerin.

Next we oome to the subject of dances 
and we learn that a gentleman ‘should 
never squeezi hie partner’s .hand nor talk 
into her ear,’ that he must not put hie arm 
around her waist, but,. place his hand fist 
in the middle ol her back’ ; and also that 
it is ‘very bad form to dance without tak
ing the hand of one’s partner.’ The young 
people are also cautioned not to look at 
themselves in the mirror when they 
are ‘bowing, talking or dancing. Appar
ently they may look at themselves as they 
please at other moments.

One paint in the chapter on ‘Flay’ is 
interesting. Mr. Gnerin says that in com
mencing a game of sards the dealer saintes 
the other players with a slight bow as he 
distributes the carda. He finishes the 
chapter with: ‘Young ladies never play 
cards.’

When a girl makes a debut, ‘the father 
gives her his arm and presents her to all 
hie friends. Far the ball she hat a white 
toilette ; lor calling, a costume in blsck 
silk or of color, with a hat trimmed with 
roses ; lor receiving at home she wears 
pearl gray.’ This leads to the important 
subject of marriage.

A young man,’says the book on the 
know how-to live, ‘wishes to marry. He 
has perhaps met in hit circle a young girl 
whom he finds to his taste. What ought 
he to do P First sound the relatives of the 
girl to fhd out if they want to marry her, 
if there ia any other engagement and what 
is the amount of her fortune.

‘When the young man knows how things 
atand, he gets his relatives te make the 
proposal of marriage to the girl’s father, 
or if he is not living, to her mother. The 
young girl never, under any pretext, takes 
part in these prelimary discussions.

‘When the arrangements have been 
made, the yohng man’s parents call upon 
those of the yonng girl and then, in the 
presence of the two families, takes place 
the first official interview between the fut
ure bride and groom. The marriage is 
announced as speedily as possible.

‘A repast, called the bethrothal, it given 
by the girl’s parents and this is returned 
by the young man’s. All strangers are 
excluded. The ring is sent after the din ■ 
ner, also a white hoquet.

Alter the engagement is announced the 
family ceases to receive. Reception days 
are discontinued. The young girl does 
not go out at all. The fiance it received 
every day, though he should use bit die- 
discretion about abusing this privilege.

The meetings between the young peo- 
pie take place in the presence of the girl’s 
mother. As the marriage approaches this 
surveillance may be relaxed somewhat, but 
they are never left alone nor ever allowed 
to sit together on the same sola.

‘The civil marriage occurs a few days 
belere the church ceremony. When the 
register is presented the wife signs first, 
then passes the pen to the husband, who 
says: ‘Thank you, madame.’ From that 
time, though the remains with her parents 
until alter the church wedding she is called 
m.dame.

‘The day „ol this final ceremony, the 
young man goes with his family to get his 
bride and carries her a white bouquet. 
The groomsman goes in a carriage for the 
bridesmaid, also carrying a white bouquet. 
They are accompanied in the carriage by 
her parents. The bride, her father and 
mother, ride in the first carriage. Then 
comes the bridegroom with hia father and 
mother. Then the bridesmaid and grooms
man, and after them the other relatives 
and friends.

The father leads the bride to the altar. 
They are followed by „the bridegroom who 
escorts hie mother. Next comes the mother 
ol the bride and the father of the bride
groom At the altar the friends of the 
bride sit at the left, those of the groom at 
at the right.’

In Paris, the ‘gay’ city, there is more 
show of mourning than in any other city 
in the world. A widow wears mourning at 
least two years, this period being divided 
into three sections. The first year is that 
of deep mourning, accompanied by a long 
crepe veil which sometimes trails on the 
ground.

Then comes six months of what is called 
ordinary mourning and finally aix months 
of half mourning. Even if a widow marries

France is supposed to be the home of 
good manners. The average Parisian 
thinks that the Americans know absolutely 
nothing of polish, unless it might be ’he 
shoo or stove variety. And they think 
they know it all. Hence the absorbing in
terest which one eannot fail to take in 
French books on etiquette.

There is one, for instance, called ‘Le 
Savoir-Vivre et la Politease.’ Which be
ing literally translated means, ‘The Know- 
How-To Live and Politeness.’ Under 
this comprehensive title the editor Mr. 
Emile Guerin, provides advice for most of 
the emergencies which may arise from the 
cradle to the grave.

Inexperienced Americana may 
Mr. Gnerin goes too much into details. 
But the man who has lived in Paris would 
like to paste some of the gentleman’s re 
commendations in the hat ol almost every 
man and woman in that city.

The instructions he gives for beheavior 
at the table, for instance, are ao explicit 
aad would make life so much more agree
able if the population of Paris could be 
prevailed on to follow them. The chapter 
is called ‘The Know How to Live at the 
Table' and it is excellent. The book, by 
the way, is a serious one. It is not a joke. 
At least, it is not intended as one.

‘At a dinner ol friends,’ says this oracle 
on behavior, 'the guest has many chances 
to be polite. As soon as a successful dish 
has been tasted by the other guests, he 
gives the signal for praises ol it and neither 
does he spare his exclamations of admira 
tion of the old wine served en extra. To 
eat a good dinner and find it good is simple 
politeness, though. To eat a bad dinner 
and keep still, that is the height of the 
know-how-to-live.

•Wipe your mouths, all you gentlemen 
with moustaches, but above all be carelul 
not to breathe into your glass and then 
wipe it with your napkin. This isn’t done 
except in cheap restaurante ! A great 
General who was dining with a lady of the 
court had this mania tor wiping his glass. 
Nothing had cured him of it. Finally the 
irritated hostess ordered the butler to take 
sway all the glasses which the General had 
ao carefully polished and put on others 
As soon as the General saw what had been 
done he cried in a voice ef thunder :

'Ah, has madame invited me here to 
wipe the glasses P’

•He did not understand and continued 
to breathe into hia glass and polish. But 
you, monsieur, who are not a great Gener 
al, do not, 1 pray you, expose yourself to 
a similar lesson.

•And then there are people who, when 
they fhd a foreign substance in the toed, 
hold it up and exhioit it to the company. 
Thia is impolite and absurd. You rnn the 
risk of disgusting the guests and annoying 
your hostess. You mustn’t help yourself 
to bread, but ask the servant for it. You 
should not leave wine in your glass nor 
wipe your plate with a piece of bread 

‘Dj not eat too last, nor rattle the dish 
es, and it is very rude to talk to your 
neighbor in a voice too low or too loud or 
in a language the other guests do not 
understand.

‘Suppose, for instance, that a young 
man is at the table with bis superiors in hie 
profession. It will be bad for him it he 
smacks bis lips in eating rattles bis knile 
and fork, gets gravy on the gown of hie 
neighbor, breaks the bones, cracks the 
note with his teeth, tries the trail wi'.h his 
fingers to find whether it ia ripe or shows 
that he thinks the pieces of meat too

think

Bow the Kiog'i Civil List Money Goes.

The Civil List amounts to £385,000. 
This sum is divided as follows : Expenses 
of the household, £72,600 ; salaries of the 
household and retired allowances, £181,- 
260 ; royal bounty alms and special ser
vices £13,200; unappropriated £8,010; 
the monarch's Privy Purse, £60,000.

When we tarn to the details of this ex
penditure we find that a great portion of 
it goes to provide sinecure offices at the ex. 
pense of the people for a large number of 
superfluous members of the aristocracy of 
both sexes. Let us take a few items. First 
there it the Kitchen, which|iy managed by 
what ia called the Board ol Green Cloth, 
the ateward ol which it the Earl of Pern 
broke, whoae salary out of the taxes it 
£2,000. The Master of the, Household it 
another titled person. Lord Edward Pel
ham Clinton, who taken £1.168. The 
Comptroller ia another |j, aristocrat, Vis
count Valentis, M. P., who takes £904. 
Then there it a treasurer, atj present va
cant to whose office another £904 attaches, 
All these sinecures are in the gilt of the 
Government of the day. Ol course, there 
are also connected with this kitchen de
partment cooks and eoullione and a ‘First 
Gentleman Porter,’ a ‘Coroner of the 
Verge’—an an oient,bnt obsolete office for 
holding inqneata on people who die and 
denly or accidentally in the royal palaces— 
and other quaint survivals.

Out of the public perse again come such 
court officials as German secretary, Indian 
munshi and Indian attendants, French

email.’
As this happens to he a summary of the 

table manners of the average Frenchman 
there is more sense in including such ad- 

in Mr. Guerin’s book than Americansvice
would think. Perhaps hie next injunction 
is not to necessary, He does not seem to 
think so himeell.

•I do not need,’ he says, ‘to tell you that 
it it the extreme of impropriety to pnt into 
your pocket any ol the things served at the 
table. Also, well-bred people never get 
drunk when dining out. At the most they, 
permit themselves only a little blush, as 
they say in Belgium.

‘Our grandfathers used to sing over the 
dessert. This custom has gone ont. Don’t 
pick your teeth with your knife, which is 
nntidy, nor even with a toothpick, which it 
not proper. Hide yourself to that nobody 
will aee yon do it.

And when you get np from the table do 
net told yonr napkin. Finally—an Eng. 
lith eastern which ought to he proscribed 
—do not steal away after dinner without 
saying anything. It it rode.’

The subject of teas is next taken np,
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dotas or tooideo'i which cime directly 
under hit notice.

Some ten or fifteen yeeri ego, when Sir 
Arthur was eccoatomed to go down to the 
theatre eery regularly in order to conduct 
the rehearsal» ot his own operas, be was 
followed every morning by a dog, which 
entered the theatre tna same time as he 
did, placed iteeli between the legs of the 
musicians, and listened delightedly, eager
ly, to the music. This occurred day After 
day, until the constant appearance ot the 
dog at the rehearsals excited the curiosity 
and admiration not only ol Sir Arthur him
self, but ol all the musicians, who, not 
knowing its name,gave him that ol Melody. 
Very soon he was petted by all. end each 
one in turn invited the dog to dinner. 
•Melody, will yon dine with 
These words were sufficient. The dog 
followed his host, ate heartily, and, as 
soon ss dinner was over, rushed off again 
to the theatre, lonnd its way to the 
orchestra, placed itsell in a corner, and 
never left until the evening performance 
was finished.

Nothing could be more amusing, more 
curious than the attitude ol Melody during 
the performance. It a new woik was being 
performed he found it out before the over
ture had been played many seconds. He 
listened with the greatest attention. It the 
piece abounded in rich and original melo
dies he testified his pleasure by his delight- 
ed barks and by scraping his feet rapidly 
on the ground. On the other hand, it the 
piece was only ordinary—insipid—Melody 
invariably gaped or yawned, turned his 
back upon the orchestra, gaxed around the 
boxes and at last slunk away in a decidedly 
bad humor. This expressive pantomime 
was the most piquant criticism ot the new 
opera. When the work of some great 
master was played Melody always >new 
the precise moment when an artist was 
going to sing some striking song or play 
some special part of the work, and then his 
movements, his gestures, were such as 
almost to plead for silence among the 
spectators.

•I do not know,’ said Sir Arthur, not 
many weeks before his death ‘what became 
of this dog later on, but hit name and hie 
reputation are still fresh in the memories 
of several musicians who have frequently 
seen hie singular entice.’

Mrs. Nebb—De you take the ‘Sunday 
Blatherskite f You know a picture goes 
with every copy.

Mrs. Reed—No, we prefer the ‘Sunday 
Gasbag.’ It comes in four volumes and 
has a bottle of family liniment with it 
every week.

Foote Light—Why do they call a place 
where a play is first given a dog town P

Sue Brett»—Oh, I suppose because it is 
where the first growls are heard.

knowledge of Mr. Marion Crawford’s nov. 
el wffl not add to the enjoyment of a 
visitor to the Court theatre. Between the 
original work, with its exquisite treatment 
and its quaint and psycholy, and the com 
edy founded on it there it almost as much 
difference as between a psalm in the Vul
gate and the tame in a rendering of Tate 
and Brady. A delicate prose idyl is con - 
verted into a commonplace and convention
al melodrama. The atmosphere is en
tirely changed. So far as regards putting 
back the action from near the dose to the 
middle of the last century, something may 
be said. Mr. Harvey wished apparently 
to bring within the period covered by 
Dickens and to give the characters a Dick 
ensian flavor. Why, however, for the 
little colony ol Russian exiles Germans 
and Jews are substituted we are unable to 
conjecture.

Says the ‘Matinee girl' of the Dramatic 
Mirror, surely a competent authority : A 
still, small voice has come over the tele- 
graph wires from Milwaukee to the effect 
that matinees are bad for us girls. The 
voice belongs to a scientist, who claims 
that youthful emotions are torn up to such 
an extent that morbid ideas of life are en
gendered. together with excitable nerves, 
too romantic notions and all sorts of things. 
This is about the worst ever, For years 
we matinee girls have stood for the good, 
the beautiful and the true, amid the army 
of playgoers the world over. We have been 
the ingenues of the playhouse, our eyes al
ways ready to brim up, or our hearts to 
thrill over the sorrows or courageous deeds 
of stage heroes and heroines.

Just fancy what an ungirl like creature a 
young woman would be whose emotions 
were carefully kept in, compressed, and 
trained to answer to an educated intellect
ual wire with an optic nerve connection. 
Emotions are not hurt by catisthenic exer
cises.
matinee are just as healthful to the mental 
wellbeing el girls as the swinging of dumb 
belle and clubs is for their bodies. Re
pression of the emotions is worse than the 
most tearful matinee that ever caused an 
afternoon audience to sob into its choco
late creams.

Take the girl who grows up with her 
tears and her smiles carefully kept in; 
who analyzes, weighs and sizes up every
one the meets, and calculates at to the 
choice ot conversation that will prove the 
most impressive. What a queer young 
person she is ! She occurs sometimes, 
and she is always anaemic, impossible. 
And as the develops she grows into a still 
more disagreeable woman. The matinee 
is a far more wholesome' influence in the 
lives of women than novels. A few years 
ago women sat at home all day poring 
over novels and weeping over them. Now 
they laugh at them. At the theatre they 
may laugh and cry alto. They get diver
sity ot emotional massage-

To meny women who are ill, worn out 
trom housekeeping or the various domestic 
woes that crop up in modern lives, and 
must be lived through, the matinee each 
Saturday it a boon and a blessing ! It 
gets them out of themselves and gives them 
a good cry, or a good healthy shiver along 
the. spine, or a flattering ot the hearts tringa, 
that keeps them from rusting out before 
their time. It we never outgrew our 
matinee emotions we’d never get tired of 
each other, ourselves or our dinners. It’s 
the blessed enthusiasms of life that m tke it 
beautiful. It is the constant, never-dying, 
looking out over the horison with the tails 
of our ships in view, headed for ns, laden 
with all the beautiful promise of life, that 
makes existence worth while.

When the emotions dry up and our 
hearts get to they rattle within us when we 
walk, then it is time tor a quick curtain 
and an audience that leaves without either 
a smile or a sigh. No—when we get out 
of the matinee habit we might as well put 
on our rheumatism plasters and begin to 
tell stories about our neighbors. I see lots 
of gray-haired girls sprinting into the 
theatres afternoons, but I know that their 
hearts are lull ot primroses in bloom, a 
perpetual crop that the matinees keep in a 
flourishing condition.

SIB ARTHUR'» OAMIMR URIT1C.

The Composer’s Dog Knew Uood Music and 
Made Bis Opinion Known.

It it not generally known that the late 
Sir Arthur Sullivan was not only passion 
ately food of dogs, but had made a special 
study of them in every way. The brilliant 
composer declared frequently to the writer 
that in the dog are embodied all the nec
essary conditions lor the appreciation ot 
music of all kinds, and that the organ of 
hearing in a dog is of marvellous delicacy. 
Sir. Arthur bore out the truth ot this 
statement by relating the following aneo-

Criterion where he played for many years. 
He was extremely successful ia the parts 
of comic old men.

The Tendon of Achilles ia the title of a 
piece by Louis N. Parker and Boyle 
Laurence which will be given in London 
in due course by Fred Terry and Julia 
Neilson.
twelve years ago. His story ‘The Mys
tery ol a Hanson Cab’ attracted a great 
deal of etfontion, and he it the author of a 
great many other exciting and creepy stor
ies. Hie experiment with blank verse will 
be awaited with interest.

It now appears that the author of the 
New Blank Verse play which Sir Henry 
Irving ia to produce this spring in the 
London Lyceum, it Mr. Fergus Home. 
This gentleman who was not suspected of 
poetic inspiration is a New Zealander who 
came to London.

Mr. Herman Merivale hat been at 
work for tome time upon an English vcr* 
«ion of Paillerons’ famous comedy ‘Le 
Monde on Con S’Ennnie.’ He has pre
served the outline ol the story but hue 
substituted English motives and atmos
phere, all the types being modern.

A London paper says concerning Had- 
don Chamber’s new play. “The Awaken
ing"’ : “The play is both interesting and 
clever, and has comparatively few dull 
moments. It is, however, the outcome of 
ingenuity and artifice, and, though it has 
dramatic scenes, is not dramatic as a 
whole.”

Kyrie Bellow, who now occupies a high 
place among contemporaneous actors will 
star in American next season in a dramat
ized version of “A Gentleman of France" 
which really has dramatic and romantic 
possibilities although it does not by any 
meant follow that the adapter will be able 
to get any ot them across the footlights. 
Eleanor Robson will be Mr. Bellew’s lead-

і——————————

; Music and 
The Drama

a
jІОЖЖШ AMD UMDRRTOM ШВ.

The concert ol last Friday evening of 
which Madame Albani was the bright par 
ticular star, was the musical event of the 
year. It was very largely attended ; in 
fact was almost equal, in point of num 
hers, to her first concert here five years 
ago. A musical success it goes without 
laying that it was greatly enjoyed.

Every number was encored but it was 
only in. one or two instances that com
pliance [with the demand waa granted, 
filme. Albani was of course very gracious 
in this respect and responded several times.

Her£numbers were beautifully rendered 
though] perhaps those from which the 
greater1'portion of the audience derived 
the mostlpleasure were Angela Ever Bright 
and Fair, and Home Sweet Home. There 
was certainly a world of pathos, beauty and 
power in the last, and the closing notes 
were renderedjmid a silence that could 
almost be lelt.

Next to і Albani, Mitt Muriel Foster 
seems to have|won the warmest approval 
and her work elicited many admiring com
ments. Sheris the possessor of a contralto 
voice, the equal in sympathy, depth and 
sweetness.lof|which has never been heard 
here.

Mr. Douglas Powell was pleasing, but 
not the owner of a phenomenal voice by 
any meant. It wta Just pleasant to listen 
to, that was all.

The] instrumentalists, Messieurs Brossa 
the flutist and Nachrz, the violinist, were 
excellent,|and(the audience could very well 
have stood more ot the letter’s work, so 
thoroughly finished and altogether fine was 
it. Mr. Harries made an ideal accompan
ist, andgindeed' to good was hit work that 
it detervetjmore than passing recognition. 
It was generallyjthought that Mr. Harrita’ 
talents were more in the managerial line, 
but he certainly is a splendid accompanist. 
As a financial venture the concert was a 
great success.

Mr. Fred G. Spencer is talking of 
another concert in the near future. This 
time the attractionjwill be a famous Scotch 
soprano.

A Goethe society is in existence at Berlin 
with Franz Liszt as president. The heir 
to a great name, it, it teems, a second 
cousin of Liszt the pianist and ia professor 
of criminal law at Berlin university.
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PROGRESS.
Some time ago there waa a notable 

automobile procession in the dty of Buf
falo, N. Y. It was notable for its size, awfl 
also for the fact that it waa entirely 
pored of automobile 
tn the cut above), 
the advertising literature of the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, propri
etors and manufacturers of Dr. nerce’a 

In many a town and village 
automobile has been the 

pioneer horseless vehicle. These wagon* 
lent to every important section of the 
country, are doing more than merely 
advertise Dr. Pierce’s Remedies—they 
are pioneers of progress, heralds of tiré 
automobile age.

And this lain keeping with the record 
made by Dr. Pierce and hia famous pre
parations, which have always kept in 
the front on their merits Dr. Pierce1! 
Golden Medical Discovery ia still the 
leading medicine for disorders and dia- 

of the stomach and digestive and 
nutritive ayatema, for the purifying ad 
the Mood and healing of weak lungs.

Women place Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription In the front of all pubère 
medicines specially designed for women's 
use. The wide benefits this medicine

today P’

wagons (like that 
built to distribute

Dr. Pierce’s

has brought to women have been well 
summed up in the words * It makes week 
women throng and tick women well.* 

The reputation of Dr. Pierce's Plea» 
ant Pellets aa a safe and effective laxa
tive for family use la international.

It may be asserted without fear of con
tradiction that no other firm or company 
engaged in the vending of put-up tnedfc 
dnee can tank with the World's Dispen
ser Medical Association, either in the 
opinion of the medical profession or of 
the intelligent public. The Invalided 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, which is 
connected with the "World’s Dispen
sary,* ia alone sufficient to prove this 
supremacy. Here is a great modem 
hospital, always filled with patient* 
where every day successful operations 
are performed on men and women whom 
fllsrasrs demand the aid of surgery. N# 
hospital In Buffalo is better equipped, 
with respect to its modern appliances, os 

surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, the chief consulting physician of 
this great institution, has associated with 
tilmrelf nearly a score of physician* 
each man being a picked man, choreas 
for hia ability in the treatment and cure 

spedal form of disease, 
tier that Dr. Pierce makes to 

men and women suffering with chronia 
diseases of a free consultation by letter. 
Is really without a parallel. It places 
without cost or charge the entire re
sources of a great medical institute at 
the service of the sick. Such an offer la 
not for one moment to be confounded 
with those offers of " free medical advice* 
which are made by people who are not 
physician* cannot and do not practice 
medicine, and are only saved from pro
secution by artfully wording their adver
tisements so that they give the impres
sion that they are physicians without 
making the claim to be licensed.

Those who write to Dr. Pierce, chief 
consulting physician to the Invalidât 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
N. Y., may do so with the assurance that 
they will receive not only the advice of 
a competent physician, but the advice 
of a physician whose wide experience 
in the treatment and cure of disease, and 
whose sympathy with human suffering 
leads him to take a deep, personal inter
est In all those who seek his help and 
that of hia aaaodate staff of specialist!.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (in paper 
covers), 1008 page* ia sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamp* or 50 stanree 
for the cloth-bound volume, to pay ere 
pense of customs at d mailing only. A4- 
areas Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The thrills and tears of the
ing lady.

May Irwin it planning a trip around the 
world. This does not mean that she is 
going to play around the world. Her 
travel will be chiefly for pleasure. At the 
close of her present season, which occurs 
out on the Pacific coast, she has decided to 
go to the Yellowstone Park lor a week or 
two for recreation, and alter enjoying the 
outing m the West will take passage lor 
Japan, China, India.

John Drew it almost an ideal Richard 
Carvel if one may judge by the strong 
words ol praise which have been spoken in 
every city in which the dramatization of 
Winston Churchill's lemons novel has been

the

of some 
The oFor months the Empire TheatreMusic is to be one ot the chief lectures 

at the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, 
and the Temple of Music it the finest 
structure ot its kind ever built. The beau
tiful glass dome of this building it said to 
be the largest ever constructed.

seen.
was packed to the doors, and the same 
state of affairs would have gone on inde
finitely but that Mr. Frohman had to bring 
back the Stock company which previously 
occupied the house. ITCHINGMadame Patti, who has just entered her A correspondent of a London paper, 

fifty-ninth year, pays one of the penalties speaking ol Gerbardt Hauptmann’s latest 
of greatness, by having her age accurately piBy, «Michael Kramer,’ says that ‘it is 
knovm. She was born on February 10, written round the paternal love and dis- 
1843, at Madrid, the daughter of Signor appointment of an old artist, whose ton it 
Patti and hit wife, a prims donna, nee ln artistic genius, but morally a coward 
Chiess. ‘Long ago, however,’ at the Lon- lnd a liar. The note of deep tragedy it 
don Daily News remarks, ‘the prima donna sounded throughout, and when at length 
teems to have discovered the secret ot per- the son commits suicide the play finishes 
petual youth, and alike in voice and in with a lament similar to David’s over 
appearance the might pertainly be mis- Absalom, which is sud to be equal to any- 
taken for twenty years younger. May 14 thing in German literature.’ 
next, by the way, will be the fortieth 
anniversary of Madame Patti’s debut at 
Covent Garden, when, ia the peasant dress 
of Amina, and entirely unheralded, she 
amazed her audience by the beauty of her 
voice, and at once became a ‘star.’ There 
are at least four mutioal critics (Lincoln,
William Davison. Bennett, and Sutherland 
Edwards) still living who, we think, can 
recall the scene.’

LIMBS
Д \\

Speaking of “Michael Kramer” and its 
morbid tone, a writer in a German paper 
says of Gerhart Haup menu : Hauptman’a 
art seems to me like a wondrous flower, 
blossoming in lonely beauty upon a hid
eous, pestilential pool. Would not this 
flower blossom all the more beautifully if it 
were transplanted to a heavy soil? Would 
not in other words, the poet Hauptmann 
appeal all the more strongly to our 
esthetic instincts il, instead of the abnor
mal and the diseased, he offered us 
types ot the universally and harmoniously 
human P

N

NeWS and Opinions
TALK ОЖ T HR TUB ATR Я.

OFW. 8. Harkins was in the city for a day 
or two this week trying to make arrange
ments for a spring engagement at the 
opera house.

Mr. Edward R. Mawson the Valentine 
Stocks leading man of last season will be
gin an engagement at the opera house in 
May, presenting Nell G Wynne.

Lovers Lane baa reached its fiftieth pre
sentation in New York and it growing in 
popularity.

•In,the Palace of the King’ it still draw
ing luge audience to the Theatre Republic 
New York.

The Banker’s Daughter one ol Bronsons 
Howards earliest successes will be revived 
in New York shortly.

Henrietta Grosman it to play another 
New York engagement in Mistress Nell. 
The piece will be put on at Wallacks tor a 
short run, the last ot April.

National ImportanceЛ
The authorities of Manchester and some 

of the other large provincial cities in Eng
land have interfered to prevent the posting 
of some lurid bills heralding the approach 
of certain theatrical organizations, and the 
bill posters, taking alarm, have appointed 
executive committees to examine all such 
illustrations before signing contracts for 
sticking them up. The managers are 
greatly opposed to submitting to this kind 
of censorship, and are discussing the pro
priety of abandoning the picture poster 
altogether. This would be a great victory 
in the interests ot art and public decency. 
It is a pity that some vigilance committee 
of a similar character cannot be estabj 
lifted in this part of the world. Some of 
the exhibitions on suburban fences are 
abominable.

It seems plain, as it was certainly to be 
expected, that the adapter of "A Cigar
ette Maker’s Romance,’ now running at 
the London Court theatre, has been no 
more successful then others in the attempt 
to reproduce the potency ol the original 
story. The London Atheaeatm says: “A

And all Fouhs of Itching. Scaly 
Humours are Instantly Relieved 

and Speedily Cured by The Sun
(Dtlcura ALONE

Complete Treatment, consisting of Cu- 
ticura Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts 
and scales and soften the thickened cuti
cle, Cuticura Ointment, to instantly 
allay itching, irritation, and inflammation, 
and soothe and heal, and Cuticura Ré
solvent, to cool and cleanse the blood. 
A Single Set is often sufficient to cure 
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, 
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and 
pimply skin, scalp, and blood humours, 
when all else fails.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Ma yarnDal)y, by mall.
Dally aad Sunday, by meB, $8 a yaai

The Sunday SunMillions of People Use Cuticura Soap, 
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for beautifying 
the skin, lor cleansing the scalp, and stopping 
of falling hair, for softening and whiten 
lng the hands, for baby Itchinge and rashes. 
In oaths for annoying Irritations and chaf- 
lnge, or too free or offensive perspiration, in 
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, for many 
sanative antiseptic purposes which suggest 
themselves to women and mothers, and for all 

of the toilet, bath, and

Sfr Usury bring has just played an ex- 
traoiffinsrily suooessful engagement in

ia the greatest Sunday Newspaper ■ 
the world.

Prise gc. a(cepy. By mall, 83 a year)
теж SIW, Sn

Dublin. The amount ot hia receipts it ia 
announced, exceeded all previous records.

The death ia announced of Alfred Meltby 
an English comedian, who was a great 
favorite in London especially at the

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine the purposes

Sold hyaU d ni^ata.^ Charterhonaa
nursery.
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lid, that coming here to 
b of Boston, I have a 
ou more personally than 
else, because this club 
[ely of men from my own 
I—brother ‘blue notes’ 
Prince Edward Island, 
I cling, by the way, in 

s term ‘blue nose,’ which 
listoric associations, it a 
who come from those 

is. I dare say some of 
noses’ who are Here do 
mportsnt division which 
'blue noses.’ Ol course. 

But among ‘Canucks’ 
il divisions—the ‘blue 
iL-ial subdivision, and no 
n among ‘blue roses’ 
livisions. The original 
ere the original 'blue 
e Bruns wickers who are 
Ins notes.' Finally in 
Island our brother 'blue 
out blue noses’- 
1 the memory ol their 
ly fertile soil, 
rome remarks regarding 
as a literary centre, the 
to deseribe his feelings 

States. It is better, be 
pies, in my opinion, that 
reserved intact, and that 
ot the race shall come as 
at possible, should be 
{ether against the world 
times and on all occasion» 
blood ia thicker than

term

to Canadian literature, 
earing out my own name 
any country ought to be 
tore Canada hat won 1er 
n which does her credit, 
while confronted by tre- 

libilities and problems.
1 other day that some ol 
irt are translating Cana- 
French, and when France 
ring us a decided compli
ance is very carelul about 
mtry she recognizes as 
' For a young country 
1 recognized is s triumph 
imoh.
was in London, the greut- 
», as I believe, said : Why 
’anada are doing, in my 
1st work being done by 
ow writing in our English 
he had said this, Mr. 

id : -Undoubtedly you 
loing splendid things in 
Your work in literature 

t aelf-oonacious than any- 
g done in the rest of the 
only apart of the great 

a is doing.' ‘Canada,’ he 
ing the empire ; Canada is 
new imperialism.’ Then 
ne soother encouraging 
owa,’ be slid, ‘somehow 
ire not tired.’ 
itnre, continued the speak- 
sent in its infancy., is die
ne of the great qn ilitiea. 
d by sincerity. Its writers 
ly ot nature an absolute 

things in nature 
Vordiworth nor Emerson 
>n. It has not yet devot* 
ply or very largely to the 
t that will certainly come. 
Inally recited ‘The Strand 
ind other eoi 
is loudly applaudit’
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ment which eeem» to be » most complete 
one. Up town clothing store, ere scarce 
and the stand Mr. Htrvey has secured is 
on a popular thoroughfare and should 
ensure him plenty ot callers Irom the outset.

one of the gayest capitals of Europe, 
and thit will be a good thing for the shop
keepers. and not necessarily a bad thing 
for the public.

FROGKRTSSS.
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Powder
PROGRESS PRINTING; AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.
ЙІResplendent among all the jewels worn 

by Qaeen Alexandra the ot-ег day at 
the openirg of parliament and surpassing 
thrm in brilliancy was the famous Kohi- 
noor, or ‘Flood of Light,’ which has been 
the most valuable ot all the jcrown 
jewels ot Great Britain since it was ceded 
to the English government ot India at the 
time ot the annexation ot the kingdom 
of Punjaub, to the reigning 
family of which it had until then belonged. 
It is stated to be the most valuable dia
mond in the world, though there are others 
larger, and Queen Victoria was wont to 
wear it on all ceremonial occasions, and 
even at the dinner parties which she gave 
as a brooch. Its appearance on the dress 
of Qaeen Alexandra served perhaps more 
than anything else to impress upon those 
who observed it the fact that Queen Vic 
TORiA. with whom it had been so intimat
ely associated, was no more, and that all 
the crown jewels had paissed into the pos
session ol Queen Alexandra

King Edward, contrary to what has 
been stated in several ol the English news
papers, has not severed bis connection 
with any ol the leading London dubs to 
which he belongs. There is no reason 
why he should, although it is doubtful 
whether he will frequent the Marlborough, 
the Turf, etc., as much as in days of yore. 
He has, however, since becoming king re
tired from the committees ot the Marl
borough and ol the two other dubs in 
whose direction and management he was 
associated.

Mr. Geo. W. Fowler M. P. was home 
from Ottawa a few days ago and if one 
might judge from the evidently friendly 
conversation that he and Mr. Thomas 
Gilliland were observed to be engaged 
in on the train he has no scalping knife 
sharpened for the Rothesay revisor. These 
supreme court suits end politics are 
strange things sometimes.

Alderman Millidgb is gto the front 
xgain as »n opponent ot the ambition of the 
Council to spend money. He has a good 
many sympathizers this time. Steel com
panies are all the rage now but there seems 
to be considerable steal in them.

Mr George Robertson wants some 
more time from the city to promote his 
dry dock scheme. Time is about the 
cheapest thing the city can give him.

Tittle—Who is that cross-eyed woman 
with hair lip, talking so loud P

Tattle—Why, that is the Duchess ol 
Stormingeourt, whom the duke married for 
her fortune. She has ten million.

Tittle—Hump ! The duke earned his 
money.

‘Why don’t they start the performance? » 
impatiently asked one ol the spectators at 
the seance.

‘The medium says the room is too cold,’ 
replied some one who seemed to know.

*1 should think she could rap up,’ grum 
bled the other, ‘and call tor spirits.’

Elsie—My papa doesn’t like the little 
sparrows at all. He says they’re naughty 
birds.

Mabel—Oh, my ! that ain’t so.
Elsie—Yes, it is. I guess my papa 

ought to know ; he’s a park policeman.
Slabel—Oh, I know; he’s mad because 

they won’t keep off the grass.
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The Albani concert 
•day evening last is stl 

The popularity o: 
claim to the affections 
evinced on that even! 
ance she was greet* 
enthusiasm and apple 
ed to fill every boo 
and the audience liste 
During the rendering 
Fair and Home 8wee 
cd and it is no exag 
have heard the prove 

Miss Muriel Foete 
was also much admin 
loudly applauded. Sfa 

Madame Albani ha 
Saturday, lo them el 
lated many interestin 
experiences since her 
and her concert troop 
train. They arrived

Passing Week ;іpeoied by etsmp, tor .reply. Manuscripts irom 
other then regular contributors should ulwsvs 
be uccompunied by u stumped und addressed 
envelope,

The Sul tin’s Government had i majority the present week, lor ж period ot one year 
of ten on the vote on the Budget.

St. John Circuit Court opened Tuesday 
morning. There was no criminal business.

Nova Scotia has been awarded $671,000 
as its reward in the Eastern Extension 
claim.

Thos. Pogsley, son of the attorney gen- 
oral, was married et Chsthtm, Wednesday 
to Miss Russell.

Count Tolstoi, the novelist has been ex- 
cummunicated by the Russian church tor 
heresy writings.

Dr. Crocket was elected mayor ot Fred 
ericton, Monday, over Aid. Smith by a 
vote of 544 to 262.

On Wednesday night a Fredericton 
hockey team defeated St John by a score 
of lour goals to one.

Moncton curlers administer! a severs de
feat to the St. Andrews club last week, the 
score being 68 to S4.

Ex Pres. Gen’l Benj. Hsrrison died at 
Indianapolis, Wednesday, surrounded by 
his family end physicians.

The death occurred on Sunday last of 
Mrs Patrick McGoldrick, mother of War- 
den McGoldrick of St John.

Admiral Dewey will receive $9,670 in 
prize money tor the destruction ot the 
Spanish fleet in Manila harbor.

St. John board of school trustees hss 
eighteen applications for the position made 
vacant by D. P. Chisholm’s death.

A serions revolver fight took place near 
Shubenacadia, N. S., last Sabbath. Five 
men took part and one was fatally shot.

St John’s City Council has decided to 
ask the Legislature to give it power to as
sist the proposed shipbuilding industry.

It is the intention, if the Duke of Corn 
wall arrives in time at Halifax to have him 
open the Nova Scotia Exhibition this fall.

Robt Fitzsimmons the great prizs flghter 
has signified his intention of visiting New 
Brunswick and hunting moose the present 
year.

By a majority of fifty Fredericton has 
refused the invoied plan to put down a 
new eewi-rage system. The vote taken 
waa very small.

The death occurred on Tuesday at Oro 
mocto ol Miss M. S. Allan, eldest daugh
ter ol J* cob Allen, first Police Magistrate 
ot Portland, S:. John.

The cilices of the N. Y., N. H. and 
Hartford Railroad, New York, were de
stroyed by fire Sunday. The damage 
amounts to $250,000.

The official reporta regarding’ the pro
gress of the bubonic plsgue in Capetown 
since the outbreak show a total of 22 
deaths and 102 cases.

The Coiner’s jury in the Nova Scotia 
revolver ihooting case tailed to agree, 
eleven of the twelve held that the shooting 
was done in sell defence.

Early in the week a severe storm swept 
over the South and West much, damage 
being done property in the states of Kan
sas, Kentucky and Illinois.

In the civic elections in Moncton the 
citizens ticket was successful Mr. H. At
kinson being elected mayor by a majority 
ol 270 over R. W. Hewson.

The death occurred this week at Augusta,
Me., ol Mrs. Reid, daughter ol the late 
Sylvester Wood of Fredericton rod a cousin 
of the late Sir S. L. Tilley.

The Fredericton curlers have had the 
most successful session in their history and 
of any club in the Maritime Provinces, hav
ing met with only one detest.

Rev Father Gaynor on Sunday vigorous
ly denounced the St John police force for 
not stamping out several houses ol ill tame 
in tie vicinity of Lower Cove.

A fire in a neat of afore honsea on Union 
Wharf, Beaton, Wednesday, the property 
leased by between 40 and *0 tenants oana- 
ed a loss estimated at $50,000.

It is probable that the time for ratifica
tion of the treaties with Great Britain re- 
•peeling reciprocity with the British West 
Indian colonies, will be extended during

or 18 months, in order that the treaties
betters shonld be sddreesed end drafts made 

parable to Рвоевхев Pantnxe and I’ublisuimu 
Co* Ltd., Bt. Johm, N. B.

may be considered by the Senate next De
cember.

A wonts in the city can have extra copies sent them 
it tbey telephone tbe office before six p. m. Carnegie the millionaire has made a gift 

of fire million dollar* for the endowment of 
a fund for superannuated and disabled em
ployees ot the Carnegie Company.

By the explosion ot the boiler in the 
Boremns laundry, Chicago, Monday morn
ing eight persons were instantly killed, 29 
were injured and several are missing.

By a vote ol 84 to 30 the Canadian sen
ate decided to hold an investigation into 
the Cook charge of the offer for a seat in 
the Senate if $10,000 were paid for the 
•ame.

Mr. Arthur Dawson of St. John, has 
been awarded the contract for making the 
spring uniforms for the officers and men of 
the government steamers Curlew and 
Lanedowne.

The British naval estimate» for 1901 02 
amount to £80,875,500, an increase of 
over £2,000.000, chiefly for ship building, 
-hero is en increase of 3,745 in the mun

ir ir of officer* and men.

The Montreal Chambre de Commerce 
bu nn snimously adoptt d a resolution en
dorsing the idee of borrowing a million 
from the government with which to erect a 
two million bushel elevator.

A rear-end collision between a time 
freight and stock train on the Chicago and 
Northwestern rood et Arlington Heights, 
Ill., Tuesday, killed two stockmen, total
ly hurt one and injured seven others.

Bonraeaa’a motion fevering interference 
in South Africa Peace negotiations was 
defeated in the Canadien Parliament by a 
vote of 144 to 3. The result waa haled 
with the sieging ol God Save the King.

The death ii announced of Mrs. L. G. 
Stevens, wife of the former rector of St. 
Luke,a church, St. John. She waa a 
daughter of the late Dr. Waddell, tor many 
увага superintendent of the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum.

The Toronto council ol the heart of 
trade has adopted unanimously a resolution 
favoring a material increase in the domin
ion premier’s salary and the payment of 
an allowance from the public treasury to 
the opposition leader.

The senate in Boston Tuesday took up 
the hill abolishing the death penalty in 
Massachusetts, a number of senator» 
speaking on the measure. In the house 
tie annual woman’s auflrage debate began* 
Mr. Fall of Malden, led in support ol the 
amendment of the constitution for (women 
to vote.

The London Weatminiiter Gazette atye 
it hears there are minore of imported 
grain being made to pay a portion of the 
budget and says it would take the form of 
the reimposition of the shilling registra
tion charge abolished by Robert Lowe, 
when he was chancellor of the exchequer 
in 1868 73.

The state department at Washington 
has been informed by Consul General Tur
ner at Ottawa that a member of Commons 
of Canada has given'notice that he will 
move not to allow the preferential tariff of 
33 1-8 on English goods unless them come 
to Canada by Canadian porta. It will 
seriously affect the steamship linea of Port
land, New York and Boston if hia motion 
ia carried.

The young men, Henry Keay and 
Thomas Carey, came to Gnyaboro, N. S., 
Monday, from St. Francis and in the 
afternoon when returning home,they called 
at the house of John O’Connor,three miles 
from Gnyaboro town. After a short stay 
Keay and Carey left in their wagon and 
Edward O’Connor, a son ot John O’Con
nor, went with them np the road. Later 
on in the afternoon young O’Connor waa 
found on the ride of the road near Milford 
Haven bridge, with hie skull badl^rtract- 
ured and blood apparent. He died later. 
The theory ia that the trio were drinking 
and O’Connor was hurt in a quarrel. An 
inquest will be held.
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ГМВВКЯ OF TEBtFED AY AHD TODAY 

Dl«« by «lient Folywog..
Two Pols «sors went oat to play 
Upon s pleneaot Fummir day;
“We'll lay*' some lon/Usey itemed to e»y. 

Those yonthfnl PolywoRS.

"We've loos been pent in this poor pond,
And have not seen the world beyond,
And yet ol new things we ere fond.

If we nre Polywogs 1"

And so these jolly Utile dogs—
These wiggling, waggling Polywogs 
Bunch ont Irom their moss-covered logs—

Two doling Polywogs.

The rashes quickly they got through,
And then there dawned upon their view 
A world beyond, both vast and new.

To those two Polywogs.

A mighty deep before them lay 
With lots of room for them to play 
And here they thought they both might llay— 

Two happy Polywogs.

Tbey bed been told-yes, o'er und o'er—
Tbey must sot venture fsr from chore,
Or ther won d meet with troubles sore,

Too greet lor Polywogs.

But they were wogs that hnew no fear 
And hestd advice with scorn and leer.
And felt qnitq wise, though born thlt year— 

Conceited Polywogs I

So esch one gave his tall a sweep.
And forward sprang with gladsome leap 
From shallow water into de-p—

Those careless Polywogsl
Just then a fish went swimming by.
Be spied those wogs with his sharp eye.
And said, "Those chaps here got to die—

I'll est those Polywogs I”
One sweep he made with every fin.
Then stretched bis month and took them in. 
And so they perished in their sin—

Those foolish Polywogs.
So oitentimes'do foolish bays 
Go out to swim in einlul joys.
But always find tbit sin destroys 

Not only Polywogs,
Bat other sinners, we ore told,
Wno sis through drink or love ot gold;
They mostly die before they're old,

Like those two Polywogs.

Had they obeyed, these two yonng wogs 
Might have grown np to stitely frogs; 
Enjoying file in their own bogs,

Nor died ss Polywogs,
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THE SUMATRAN ECLIPSE
Before the echoes ot the last eclipse 

bave fairly died away the astronomical 
world ii again astir with preparation! tor 
the next—to occur on May 17th-18lh. 
The moon’s shadows will then crois the 
Indian Ocean, traversing the islands of 
Mauritius, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes, and 
the southern coast ot New Guinea. In 
Sumatra, where the eclipse occurs near 
noon, the totality will last nearly six and 
one halt minutes, a duration almost unex
ampled in the history of solar eclipses.

The results of the list eclipse, although 
aomewhat meager on account of the short
ness of totality, were not unimportant, 
rince they fully confirmed some important 
observations, formerly somewhat in doubt, 
regarding the corona spectrum, besides 
yielding numerous photographs ot the 
ona finer than any before produced.

Still their highest value lies in their 
bearing upon the methods and apparatus 
to be need next May. The Dutch govern
ment has sent oat a large expedition to 
Sumatra in charge ol Nulbnd and Wilt- 
ebdink, who observed the lest eclipse in 
Georgia, aa a preparation lor the coming 

Their party will divide into eeveral. 
occupying different étalions, and offering 
.hospitality to visiting astronomers.

Other European nations will also have 
observes in the field ; and Irom the Statee 
tour parties have already started—from the 
Lick Observatory, from the Massachusetts 
institute of Technology end irom Amherst 
College. Astronomers Irom other institu
tions accomp.tiv some ol them.

The long cu alien and corresponding 
inti osily ol the darkness tender the coming 
eclipse exceptionally valuable for such 
woik ss the search tor intra-Mercunal 
planets the study of the spectrum, pulartz 
atiro and heat radiation of tin corona. and 
jnil-ed I r dueling with neatly every pro- 
b.ciu that can present itself. It is unfortu 
nate, however, that the weather probabil
ities are not entirely satisfactory.
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one. It would have been better for Hon. Mr 
McKkown'8 bill if Mr. James Brennan 
had confined bis attention to whip laboring 
interests

The chief of police says that he ia not 
talking bat working.

Working who f

THE МАОІ8ТВЛТЕ JXD THE CHIEF-

The Former Dell iee Hie Position in Be' 
I *t I on to the Police Force.

Progress h*s referred bo often to the 
d ff rencee that exist between the police 
magistrate and tbe chief of police, that the 
cirelully considered remarks of tbe former 
upon thj position he occupies in relation 
to the force are worth reproducing.

•In one of the city churches some time ago, and 
azaiu last Sunday from another city pulpit, refer
ence was mede to cert bin d eorderly bouses in this 
city.

•There canne1, be any doubt as to whose duty it is 
to search out such houses and prosecute the

The parlor concert 
and Mrs James H Ai 
Monday evening was 
event. A small adn 
proceeds being for th 
The programme was 
enioyed. Refreshmc 
ant evening brought 
national anthem.

And so if boys would grow up men 
Tuere are commands, some eight or tin, 
That they mart follow, now und then,

Or they'll die Pol; wogs !
J, W. Whitfield.

My School-Day Friends.
go, reflectively, 
retroip-c ively,

dwell amid the scenes of long
Pometimes I 
On,jam neja r 

And lor the moment Miss Mabel Pugele 
Amherst alter такії 
visit to friends in the 

Mrs W J Duncan 
«city on Tuesday an 
weeks the guest of lr 

Mr. and Mrs. P Б 1 
York and Atlantic C 
for some weeks.

Miss M L Connell 
few days as a guest t 

Mies Annie Lugrln 
time,left this week fa 
dergo special medics

And oa each outings, ae a rule,
I wender lothe dear old school.

And visit with the boys and girls whom there I 
used to know.

FROM GRAVE TO GAY.

The formal opening of the British parlia- 
ment by King Edward VII. waa attended 
with unusual pomp. The old state coach, 
which had been accumulating dust through 
forty years ol diause, was lurbiahed up. 
All the old ceremonial, were revived ; 
those quaintly named offilisle, ‘Black 
Rod,’ ‘Gold Stick’ and ‘Silver Stick,’ and 
the reet, performed their prescribed 
function,, and the House of Lorda was 
brilliant with the acarlet and ermine robea 
of the peers and judges, and the uniforms 
of the diplomatic corpa.

There was a wild melee when the mem 
bera of the House ol Common,, in obed ■ 
ience to the summons of the gentleman us- 
her of tbe Black Rod, struggled fiercely to 
get into the restricted apace reaerved (or 
them. The scene waa impreaaive as the 
king took the solemn oath which had come 
down Irom the time of Charles II j and 
later, when he read his speech.

There waa a meaning in all thia pagean
try. It repreaented not only the paaaing 
from one reign to another, but from an old 
order of thing* to a new. It marked a 
transition from grave to gay in the social 
custom, ot the English people.

Queen Victoria's peraonal bereavement 
intensified her natural aerionaneaa ot tem
perament, and Engliah society take, ita 
tone from the court. The new king will 
follow in hia mother’, footatepa in matters 
of state policy, but he haa tastes ol his 
own which he will gratify in the ordering 
of the court. London ia likely to become

keepre thereof.
“In the police district oi the city of Ht. John 

there is a police force and a police magistrate* 
Over the police is a chief of police, who bas the 
вате power as any other constable of the force, and 
whose duty it is to control and direct the interna] 
arrangements ol the police force.

“The police force has a legal head—the police 
magistrate—lo instruct it on the law. and to call the 
attention of the tc-rce to alleged violations of the 

It is the duty of every police cons'.ible to

Perchance you were acquainted, too, 
With many old-time hiende I knew; 

Yon may have met Ann Aljsis and. also, Ann
Eli

Or, maybe, chummed with Algy Bray,
Or sauntered with Phil Oscphy,

Or delvcdwith Ed Ucation, who was wont to be so

And there was Etta Mology,
AndPoUy lÿn’and PoU^Glot^nd Polly This and

y have glanced at Ella Cation,
Cast a smile at Eva Lntion,

Or with Ella Mentary enjoyed a ІГ-tle chat.

Now all those friends I need to see 
Are half forgotten dreams to me,

Yet once within my thoughts they held 
portant place;

But they commenced ‘commencement day 
memory to slip away 

now I'd scarcely know them if I met 
face to face.

carry out and take steps lo enforce the provisions 
of the Dominion statutes, provincial acts and city 
hy-lawb. Each man prior to going on the force 
nukes oath before the police magistrate to the faith
ful perfoimance of his duties. *

“The police magistrate of the city of 8t. John is 
appointed by the local government and periormB 
hie duties within the police district of St. John. 
He is appointed by one, the provincial authority ; 
he ie paid bis salary by anotht r. The civic author 
1 y in whose special interest and welfare, as well ss 
in the interest of public morality severally he dis
charges his duties. '*

“In the discharge of these duties he is not subject 
to any control, nor to dictation from any quarter.

a quite im-

ТШ

Checker» on the Farm,
lae checker board is all worn 

From use each winter night; 
ie checkers have become begrimed, 
Which once were shinning bright;

traightway on,
Th yBut still the game goes str 

A It bo* the squares are blnrs, 
While Cynthy pens up Reuben* 

Or Reuben captures here.
Whatever views may have prevailed on this 

question within the past few years tin the interest 
of orderly civic govern ment, within this police dis
trict and having in view the utterances of pulpit 
and press, I would direct every member of the 
police force, whatever his rank, honestly to act, 
and earnestly to live up to the obligations of his 

oath, and search out and prosecute all violation Of 
law in our city, 'without fear or favor, affection or 
Ill-will.

Sometimes the old man takes a hand 
To show his practised skill,

And then tbe farm bands circle round 
While everyone is still;

Thej would not say a a ingle word 
That would distract hie play;

So breathless they observe him drive 
Young Reuben's men to bay.

most o* 
•"shing. 
etrengl 
where 
tin of іAh. what would winter evenings be 

Without the checker board,
With double corners, jumps and moves 

And Inn which they afford;
Our dissipation oft consists 

In too much checkers here, 
hioh такеє the soeelpe tell abeut 
Our checkered life's

A New Clothing Store.
A new clothing store ia opened in the 

Opera home block by Mr. J. N. Harvey 
and he haa iaaned a neat circular giving 
some idea of hia good, and hia price*. Hata 
and caps are also included in his assort.

(Marisa Ba easiest torse., BpHnU Fer/orel
it, імамі. IT ITalarlw.
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I
the Victoria school and had many yonng friends in 
the city. 'spasted by Miss Constance ValL who will remain 

with her while at the Hnb.
The many friends of Mrs Thoe L Lnnney are 

grieved to hear of her continued serions illness, at 
present her condition is considered quite serions.

Miss Theodora Morse of Amherst who has been 
here for some weeks as the guest of the Misses 
Mnnro. returned last week to her home. Miss 
Morse made many friends during her stay in the 
city and should she return will be sure of a warm 
welcome.

Mr and Mrs 8 Hayward of this city were among a 
party of touriste who sailed from New York last 
week. The steamer goes direct to France and after 
spending sometime there the travellers will cruise 
along the Mediterranean. They will also visit Italy 
and re tarn by way of England. Mr Ryan, brother 
of Mrs Hayward was also one of the party.

& JOHN NOBLE:rj The ladies Association of the Natural History 
Society had a very interesting meeting on Thursday 
afternoon. Mr 6 U Bay was present and gave an 
address of some length. His subject was Nature'of 
Literature. The connection which Canadian liter
ature, especially in the earlier stages had with the 
scenery of the couatry was ably and clearly demon 
strated by the scholarly gentleman.

KING 
У PER MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,BROOK ST.,

MILLS,
Largest Costumiers Sc Mantlemen in the World.Й m

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 
post " wuh this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of anv postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the fitr 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."— Canadian Magazim.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.
Model 256.

Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- (£ Q CC tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain fashionabl

with one box-pleat. Price i __ 
plete, only 52.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.85)

. 45c.

m
alesome Mbs Maud CUoe is visiting her parents. Pilot 

and Mrs. Cline, 8t. James street Miss Cline has 
been studying at the General Hospital at Fall 
River, Mass., and has been most successful wi.h 
her examinations. She received her diploma last 
week.

Rev. Thomas F. McGoldrick of Dorchester, Mass 
who was here to attend the funeral of bis mother, 
Mrs. P. McGoldrick, is quite seriously ill with an 
attack of la grippe. Father McGoldrick is a 
brother of Warden J. McGoldrick.

The Misses Thompson of Fredericton were 
among the visitors in the city. This week Miss 
Thompson has gone to Ottawa to visit her sister, 
Mrs. А Є. Blair.

B. Clarke Lewin of London, Eng., a son of the 
late Senator Lewin is at the Royal. Mr. Lewin is 
being warmly welcomed home by many old friends*

Mr. Jss, 8. Neill and Mr. H. 9. Pitts of Freder
icton were in the city this week.

Mrs. H. G. Fenety has gone to Fredericton to 
visit Mrs. Q.E. Fenety at Windsor Hall.

Mrs. E. 8. Carter who has been visiting Mbs 
Carter at 8LStephen and her mother Mrs. G. E. 
Fenety of Fredericton has returned home.

ilÜ
Ж

чІ ■m* і
Mise Lon MeAvity gave a thimble party for the 

entertainment of a few of her lady friends on Wed
nesday afternoon. A dainty collation was served 
and the time passed in a most pleasant meaner.

The Monday evening skating club met this week 
for the last time this season. The prises for the re
cent waltzing competition which were won by MiSg 
Daisy Fair west her and Mr. H. E. C. Siurdee, Mis s 
Mabel Thomson and Mr. H. F. Paddington, were 
presented by Mrs. J. H. Thomson. Many of the 
skaters express regret that the season is over and 
are enthusiastic over the club.

Tes, coflee and refreshments were served on 
Monday evening, the tea room being presided over 
by Mrs. J. H. Thomson and Mrs. Harry Padding-

; іe Sk irtThe Albani concert at the Opera Honsp on Fri 
■day evening last is still the topic of conversation.

The popnliaritv of Madame Albsnl and her 
to the «flections of the people of SL John was 

evinced on that evening, when »t her every appear
ance she was greeted w$th a tremendous cheer of 
enthusiasm and applause. Her beautiful voice seem 
ed to fill every nook and crevice of the building 
and the audience listened in sped bound admiration* 
During the rendering of Angels Ever Bright and 
Fair and Home Sweet Home perfect silence reign
ed and it is no exaggerstion to say that one could 
have heard the proverbial pin drop.

Miss Mortel Foster's beautiful contralto voice 
was also much admired and her eveiy number was 
loudly applauded. She reiponed to several encores.

Madame Albani had many callers at her hotel on 
Saturday. To them she was all gractonsness and re
lated many interesting stories of her travels and 
experiences since her last visit here. The singer 
aud her concert troupe left here on Saturday night's 
train. They arrived in Montreal on Tuesday even
ing.

The Montreal Star in its Tuesday bsne, gives an 
account of an Interview with Mr St Louie, Madame 
Albani's lather. The old gentleman came in from 
-Chsmbly, where he resides, to meet his famous 
daughter, whom he has not seen for some years. 
Many facts relative to Madame Albani's early life 
and musical training were told by the old gentle
man in the quaint but mnelcal dialct of the Acad
ian people.

Dr and Mrs J Reynolds of England are expected 
to arrive at Quebec early next week. Mrs Rey
nolds was formerly Miss Florrie King daughter of 
Judge jn«r who now resides at Ottawa. As Mrs 
Reynolds intends paying a long visit to her parents 
she will probably come to 8t John before returning 
to England.

Mr and Mrs George West Jones went to New 
York on Saturday last. From there they will go 
1o England, where they expect to remain for some 

jfew months. ______

A fashionable and pretty wedding in which 8t John 
people were deeply Interested took place at Chat
ham on Tuesday evening, when Miss Mary Helen 
Bosaell daughter of the late Thomas G Rnssell and 
granddaughter of the late Senator Mutrhead was 
united in marriage with Mr Thomas P Pngsley, son 
of Attorney General Pngsley ol this city.

The ceremony was performed at 8t Andrews 
-church, the pastor, the Rev Duncan Henderson 
effleiating. The bride who entered the church lean, 
lug on the arm of Premier Tweedle was attired in a 
beautiful gown of while silk, elaborately trimmed 
with lace and chifion. She wore a bridal veil fast
ened with orange blossoms and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses. The bridesmaid. Miss Ada Russell 

pretty dress ol msnve and white silk. Mr 
Alex McMillan of this city ably supported the

After the ceremony the bridal party returned to 
the residence of the bride's parents, where a recep
tion was held and luncheon served.

Mr and Mrs Pngsley left on the late train for an 
extended tour through western cities. On their 
return they will reside in 8t J oho.

The bride received many handsome and costly 
presents. The grooms gift was a gold bracelet set 
with diamonds and a ring, the setting of which was 
of diamonds and opals.

Mrs Pngsley has made many friends here during 
her several visits to oar city and will be quite an 
acquisition to St John's social circles.

The parlor concert held at the residence of Mr 
and Mrs James H Armstrong, Waterloo street on 
Monday evening was quite a pleasant little social 
event. A small admission fee was charged, the 
proceeds being for the benefit of sn aged couple. 
The programme was excellent and was thoroughly 
enioyed. Refreshments were served and the pleas
ant evening brought to a close by the singing of the 
national anthem.

Miss Mabel Pagslev has returned to her home in 
Amherst alter making an ertended and pleasant 
visit to friends in the city and vicinity.

Mrs W J Duncan of Restigouche arrived in the 
•city on Tuesday and will remain here for some 
weeks the gnest ol Iriends.

Mr. and Mrs. P Б McNutt, left this week for New 
York and Atlantic City, where they will remain 
for some weeks.

Miss M L Connell of Chatham is sn the city for a 
lew days as a gnest at the Royal.

Miss Annie Lngrln who has been very ill for some 
time,left this week far Boston, where she will un
dergo special medical treatment. She was accom-
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Mrs H H McLean entertained a number of her 
friends at a dinner party on Tuesday evening. Mrs 
McLean Is an ideal hostess and her guests are al
ways sure of enjoying everything.provided for their 
entertainment. The parly of Tuesday is said to 
have passed ofl most pleasantly.
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I Pboomsb Is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
■tore of O. 8. Wall, T. E. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
A Co., ш Calais at О. P. Treat's.]

Мав. 141—'What promises to be an excellent en
tertainment is the concert to be given on Friday 
evening by the graduating class ef the Calais Hill 
School.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Dixon have returned from 
Hampton, where they have been residing for some 
lime.

Miss Sadie Ryan is contemplating a trip to Bos
ton in the near future.

Friends of Mrs John F Grant are grieved to hear 
of her serions illness.

Mrs Spence returned from a visit to her son, 
Harry who is studying at Rothesay.
I |Mrs Has en Grimmer is visiting 8t John and Bt 
Andrews.

Mrs Roddick has been quite ill with grip daring 
the past week, bat is now recovering.

The 8t. Croix whiat clnb Is to he entertained at 
the Windsor hotel this evening by the gentlemen 
of the clnb.

Dr and Mrs Franklin Eaton and Misa Irene Eaton 
have gone to Providence, Rhode Island, where they 
will visit for several weeks.

Mrs J W MilUdge attended the Albani concert at 
St.John last week.

Mrs Wilfred L Baton and Mrs Frank P Woods 
have returned from Boston.

Mr and Mrs I В Todd are visiting is Boston and 
vicinity.

Mr and Mrs George Downes are guests at the 8t 
Croix Exchange.

Mrs George Sands went to Moncton this week.
Miss Ida Berryman has returned from an extend* 

ed visit with relatives in St John.
Mrs Russell of Kaatport ie the guest of Mrs Corey 

in Calais.
W C H Grimmer was suddenly called to St An

dre we last week on account of the illness of hie 
mother, Mrs G 8 Grimmer.

Mise Bessie Porter has returned from a visit to 
St John.

Mrs Alaneon Beard has returned to her home In 
Boston,

Charles В Lowell is the guest of Mr and .Mrs 
Elwell Lowell.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

inchJust now the coming ol Dr Drummond, the tal
ented and learned lecturer of Montreal is a much 
talked ofl event in literary circles. He is expected 
here sometime during the latter part of March and 
daring his stay will lecture „on one or two evenings 
at the Mechanics Institute.
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the officers and men of 

iteamere Curlew and

The ladies of the Red Cross Society and Soldiers 
Wives League made and distributed among the 
boys who left here on Monday evening to join the 
Baden-Powell constabulary, over one hundred 
housewives. These will do doubt prove very useful 
to the young Canadians as they contain thread, 
needles, buttons and such small but very important 
trifles which are not likely to be found on the Af
rican veldt.

will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to s-Readers

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 

MANCHESTER
estimates for 1901 02 

i.500, an increase of 
liiefly for ihip building, 
s of 3,745 in the nom- 
неп.

Ihambre do Commerce 
opt. d a resolution en- 
1 box rowing a million 
it with which to erect a 
elevator.

iaion between a time 
ain on the Chicago and 
at Arlington Height», 
id two itockmen, fatai- 
ired seven others.

n fevering interference 
etce negotiations was 
tadian Parliament by a 
The result was haled 
Sod Save the King.

ounced of Mrs. L. 6. 
i former rector of Bt. 
. John. She wee a 
Dr. Waddell, tor many 

mt of the Provincial

BROOK ST. 
MILLS. I ENGLAND.

The ladles ol the different societies with which 
the Isle Mise Francis Murray was connected ere 
contemplating some methods of perpetuating the 
memoiy ol one so deeply end energetically interest
ed In nil things relative to the good ol humanity. 
Jolt what form the memorial will take has not, ae 
yet, been folly decided.

Spring Painting, etc.Leave Your 
Orders Early for

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
158 PRINCESS ST. TEL. 69y.A concert of a most Interesting nature will be 

given in St Andrews church on next Tuesday even
ing. The all sir promises to be meet enjoyable, and 
as the namei on the programme Include some of oar 
best local talent, the concert will no doubt be pro
fitable as well as pleasant. One interesting feature 
of the evening will be the grandfather's album,

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan
We sell Paint in Small Tina, Glaae, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Putty, etc.

T WHITE’SWHITE’SMrs J. De Wolfe Bpnrr ie entertaining Miss 
Jessie Fleming of Chatham.

Mrs. J. A. Gregory has returned from a trip to

Mr. and Mrs. George Fraser Intend moving to 
Sydney, C. B., where Mr. Fraser has accepted a 
lucrative position.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baird arlived this week 
from Boston where they have been spending a 
short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Stetson have returned from a 
pleasant trip to New York and Bolton.

The first rehearsal ol Rossini's Stabat Mater was 
held in the church of England Institute rooms on 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Mr Collineon will 
direct the rehearsals of both the choronses and the 
principal parts. The solos will be song by Miss 
Frances Travers, Miss Grace Manning. Mr Robert 
Seeley and Mr J A Kelly.

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers w 
in Confectionery.
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Snowflakei 
more

Mar. 13,—Mrs Wm Cummings ofCnmminge Cove 
came to St Andrews thb week for medical treat
ment. Her daughter, Miss Agnes Cummings, is 
with her.

Mrs ti Lamb who was prostrated with la grippe 
is now reported improving.

Mrs G S Grimmer's condition has improved.
Mrs James Stoop has developed pneumocia and 

her friends are very anxious concerning her.
Mrs B F Estes has gene to Sydney to join her 

husband.

Caramel
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any 

han inferior fcoods. _______
>uncil of the boar! of 
nammously a resolution 
increase in the domin- 

y end the payment of 
the public treasury to

'V

Miss Nan McDonald left for New York on Mon
day afternoon. She will study nursing at St Luke's 
hospital training school. A number of her friends 
were at the depot to bid her farewell and wish her 
success with her studies.

Mr Lance Campbell left on the same day for Put
nam, Conn., where he has received a good position 
and intends locating.

Miss Ida Berryman who has been visiting friends 
here lor some weeks, has returned to her home in 
St. Stephen.

Miss Maud Cnrran of this city ie visiting friends 
in Bridgetown, N. 8.

Miss Margaret Black le.'t this week for Boston 
and New York, where she will visit friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Pngsley and sons Willie and Jack 
Mrs. D. Pngsley and Mr. W. C. Whittaker were In 
Chatham this week attending the marriage of Mr. 
Thomas P. Pngsley,

The death of Miss Aggie Mullin which occurred 
on Monday at the home of her parents on the Old 
Westmorland Road, a short distance from the city 
bat occasioned much sorrow among those who 
knew and appreciated her gentle disposition and 
winning manner. Miss Mullin was a graduate of

CROWNED BEST OF ALLThe Iceberg.
The Aurora decks my brow with flame, 

Roie-red my crystals burn;
Oat of the eternal deep I came,

And to the deep return.
Borne to the herald winds I go;
The trumpets of the desert blow;

nd my heart I wear the mantle of the

er.

et on Tuesday took up 
the death penalty in 

number of senators 
laeure. In the house 
suffrage debate began! 

i, led in support of the 
constitution for (women

Every lady who haa worn Cortlcelll 
Skirt Protector crowns It the- bestoof 
all protectors.

Its soft, porous, elastic texture, of 
pure selected wool outwears tho skirt, 
sheds dirt and dust, dries out quickly.

Steam shrunken In the yarn, can
not pucker the skirt, cannot fade-mo 
frayed edges, no cut bottoms, no pull
ing away from the stitching.

Sewed on flat, not turned over.
Every dress goods shade.
Sold everywhere.

ЛAnd rou
Yet by the Polar moonbeams kissed,

A statelier robe is mine ;
The silken raiment of the mist 

Eushronds me for a sign.
I am the eldest child of death,

ale vettnre wltnesseth ;
wave grows still before my frozen

As that pa 
resisting 
breath.

And landsmen, far on Norway's coast,
Have seen my pinions white.

And wondering asked what sirs 
Went by them in the night. ‘

As down those racing tides I fled,
A specire from a world more dread,

Darkening a thousand stars with my tremendous

The an
itminister Gizette в aye 
e rumors of imported 
o pay a portion of the 
would take the form of 
the shilling registra- 

iied by Robert Lowe, 
ellor of the exchequer

nge sea ghost,

ШЇ o

IkІmy forlorn domain 
в a lonely sail; 

ie rangers of the uotravelled 
Who follow the great whale.

When the gray fog lies dark and cold,
Along a slumbering ocean rolled,

Into its shades they steer, with Jocund heart and 
bold.

Sometimes >3 
There come A Stamped with 

this
trade mark:

-il
Tb

riment at Washington 
by Consul General Tur- 
a member of Commons 
n'notice that he will 
he preferential tariff of 
roods unless them come 
nadisn ports. It will 
steamship lines of Port- 
id Boston it his motioa

<?■

щтV
Till breaking through that fatal veil, 

Athwart their bows I loom ;
And the leaves their drooping sail 

Before the impending doom.
Even as those pa-Led mists reveal 
The foe their wavering folds conceal, 

My ponderous balk descends upon their

Ж H

Fry’s
Cocoa

mshattered

With crash of many a rending beam 
And shriek of drowning men,

As thegieen billow's stifling stream 
Floods the forecastle’s pen;

Це I, of ignorant soul and blind,
Mate slave ol a diviner mind,

Leave mv^yet grasping prey, nor cast one glancç

Ш w
Wba, Henry Kes; and 

ae to Gnysboro, N. S., 
:. Francis and in the 
iming home,they called 
n O’Connor,three miles 
n. Alter a short stay 
It in their wagon and 
a son ot John O'Con- 

n np the road. Later 
yonng O’Connor was 

: the road near Milford 
his skull badl^ritsot- 

srent. He died later, 
the trio were drinking 
rart in в qnarrel. An

J

■vgiien You Want
a Real Tonic < 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

6 Gagbtown, Sept. 21, 1899.

southward, ever southward pressed,
By hurrying currents driven;

Till on serener seas I rest,
Beneath a bluer heaven.

And as some gnilty spirit dies 
Before oor Lird's accusing eyes,

Into the wave I sink, watched by those cloudless 
•kies.

Stillis absolutely pure Coeoa in its 
meet concentrated form. It ie very rich, healthful, nour- 
:ehing. It ie economical to nee because of its great 
strength. It dissolves easily. It has token medals every
where Ьзоапве of its superior excellence. A quarter pound 
tin of it costs but 25 ets, and makes fifty cups.

Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

ST. AGUSTINE •
Edward Sydney Tyler.

‘For, look you, my liiend Van Tank 
has a treasure of a wife ! Sayest thou so P’ 

•In truth, he has ! For, when he goath 
out with a friend and getteth • jag, she 
blameth it all on the friend Iі

E. G. Scovff,,—
“Having used both we think the St. * ÀffUStine 

preferable to Vftil Marian! as a^ldftid,
__________ __ John C. Clowbsj

162 Union StraetJСМпІІм Ma*., Me osssrsxLjBspKrs. E.C.SOOVILi
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НОШ.woodsmenMOST РЯОРЬЯ LOPBiDMD.Mr and Mrs Cochran arrived in town on Fri

day night and are located in the bride's home 

Havelock street.
Miss Hotter of Moncton is a gneat olher aunt, . t are

Mrs D L Hunter, Laplanche. I The two Sides of • pertO
Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Curry left last week for never slike. The ejet ШГЄ OUt Ot line 10

.peu ют, d.,. ta. Itsly. remrein, borne «r tb»n the other in won ромом ont о 

Ті, Liverpool Md Hilifix, Md will b, p>oe .їх ten. Th«Cright omr u »l»o, », » raie, higb- 
weebt. Атом tbo» wmo h... Joined the 1>»rtJ j ,hln tne left.
Г.мГмГвумГюГ.оі^'Г.Гма1 I Oriy one person in fifteen h*jp*rl,ct

Hr, btm, SvbTiile, eye,, the Isrgeot percentage ol defooU pro-
Mn Thom»» Henry Cochru. nee Robb ni ,t 11âj|jng am0ng fair-haired people. Short 

home on Tuesday nnd Wedorwl.y eTMtaf*- 8h" ^ u more conun0n in town than among
wa% gowned in black satin with a pink bodice an в . . .. і. th» Rer-
was assisted by Mrs Dr McDougal and Miss Isabel | country toL, and of all people the Ger

mans have the largest proportion of eh ort*

-ooMTT Nnwe, 8*n Fifth awd 
Eiohth Paona ______

gttft A.UUIT1 )MA- tne Lw, «yen nod тиDUIereneo Betw
NOTICE Is hereby alun that м application wto 

he made to the LeiiaiailTe Auemoly of thU no.

the purpose of the better enforcement ofsuch nen- 
tencea in the Gaol of the Oountyof the City and 
County of 8*int John

Dated the 17th day of January A. D. 1001.
By order

of Men sued W
Know that in spite of hard work in the 
clear forest air the blood often becomes 
impure. The heavy food served in the 
lumber camps is to a great extent re
sponsible for this condition of the 
blood, which renders the body an easy 
prey to many forms of disease. 
There is no better 
blood purifier than 
Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov-

!
p-w

;

I GEOBGX a. VINCENT,
Secretary. 1 Wltl:

:
It

: IS
I: NOTICE.ery. It cures erup- . f 

tions, pimples, eo 1(
*ema, scrofula- 1
rheumatism, ana 
other diseases 
caused by an im
pure condition of 
the blood. It cures 
absolutely and al
together by cleans
ing the blood from 
the poisons which 
breed and feed dis
ease.

Accept no sub
stitute for the w Dis
covery.” There is 

other medicine 
” for

: 1 Eі
і »:

APPLICATION will be made to legislature at 
Its next session lor the passing of an act to incor
porate a company by the name of THX COTiAGB 
CITY PARK, Limited, for the purpose of acquir
ing, owning and managing Real Relate, and Im
proving the same, and the erection ol cottages and 
other buildings thereon, with power to lease, mort- 

sell the same, and with such other powers

Main.
Mrs D W Douglas bas gone to Ottawa.
Mrs M D Pride eft last week on a ekort trip to 

Boston and New York.

sighted persona.
The crystalline lens of the e>e is the 

one portion of the human body which con
tinues to incresse in size throughout life 

.—Miss Rose Ouseiev is visiting friends I and does not ceise with the attainment of

w/полон.HALIFAX Я ОТ MB.

\ gage or 
es may be incident thereto.

tt. John, N. В., Jan. 14th. 19Є1.

Mar. 13.Pwmbm.1. lor мі. І, ЯжІІІ.х b- the eweboy. 
ltd ,t the following newt ttMdiMd cent «1.

<*<>'»•

... Brnnewick street 

................ltl Bniotwich 8t

Id Dtrtmo.th I maturity.
The rn.rri.ge ol Кет T Dixie., В A. carete ol 8 smallest interval ОІ Bound C,D be

^Г^ЇвГмо^Лю^шь!».! better di.tingui.hed with on. eertbin with 

brsted the third week in AprU. both. The nails of two fingers never grow
Miss В A Trites of Moncton, was here last week, Mme rapidity, that of the middle

the guest of Miss Lulu Puttner, Brooklyn.
Miss Bullock, Halifax, ceme to town last week 

and is staying with Mr and Mrs Handsombody.
Miss Annie Mosher returned home on Fridsy 

from Backville, N.B. where;she bss been visiting

Ct
04ПАРА Nrrt Co.,
J. R. Futolat,.........•••••
l.w. Abb**.......................
Oneen fWikstore ..........
Mrs. DeFreytas.................

March 13,—Mrs Jones received her friends at 
Government House on Tuesday afternoon.

The members oi the Dalhonsle Glee Club 
ranging a concert woich it ii supposed will be held 

on next Thursday week.
An event of interest this week, will be the Irish 

concert on Fridsy evening, at which a large number 
of our leading talent will take part. Several young 
ladies from different parts ol the province will also

A A AAAAAAAAA

< Eugene ► Given Free ►
Field’s rrS
ra ▼ Held Monument Г

4 PnPtH  ̂ Souvenir Fund.
1 VVlllt ubecriptions as
А At 1.00 will eo-
A X / lllk donor to this
** vltvv .elntily artistic vol-

< Book.

no
S 11just as good 
the blood.

r і will forever thank 
yon for advising me 
to take Dr. Pierce*»
Golden Medical ^Dis-

Murphy,
Co..niowa. ^?has cured me of chronic scrofula 
of twelve years’ standing. I also had chroiüc 
diarrhea for twelve years. I am in good health 
now—better than I ever was in nw life, owing 
to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. ! 
took several bottles of the Discovery* before 
I stopped."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, and over 
700 illustrations, is sent free on receipt 
of Stamps to defray expense of customs 
and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the book in paper cover, or 
so cents for the book in cloth binding. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.

finger growing the fastest, while thit of 
the thumb grows the slowest.

In filty fonr cases out ol » hundred the 
d| . lett leg is stronger then the right. The

Ml». Florence Diktat, 8,111.x, ni in town from bones ol an average human mile skeleton 
Sntnrdny until Moodor ihe Igneet of .liter Mn | weig|,e twenty pounds ; those of a women
6Mn John W Mnxner hi. returned home niter АГО six pounds lighter. .
.pending ilx week. In .Hnlll.x with her daughter. That unruly member, the tongue ot A 
Mr. John w Norton women, is also smaller then that of a man,

Ми В Conlonhu goon to Quebec city to visit man u„l в women of equal size
ЇПГГЛгЧМот °bn ' - ' and weight. It may be eppslliug to reflect

Mn nnd Min Bobbin, ol Yarmouth ire in town, 6ot jt ja nevertheless true, that the muscles 
circle. 1. tbit of Mi». M.riorlo Payant nnd Mr I ud txurding wilhiMn Stephen., King ttreeb . bumsn exer( , lorqe of Over 
Percv Brown. Min Bobbin. 1. «Шле the position .. etenognpher

Mn Kdwnrd Twining 1. paying e vl.it to triend. ш ,he offlce 0, the Windier Plotter Co. 
in New York. I

covery,” *2f 4il\Nr I
» FIELD FLOWERS 
W (doth bonne, 8x11) 

THE Book of the L as a certificate ol 
eentury. Hand-™ subscription to fund, 
somely illustrated k book contains ase- » 

thirty-two of F lection of Field's 
World's great- k best and 

est Arttsu. F aentati
is ready for delivery.

But for the nobie contribution of the 
world's greatest artists, this book could not 

À have been manufactured lor less than $7.00.
S The Fund created is divided eqnsliy be

tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fund for the building of a monu
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address

1
<assist.

At a meeting of the Dartmouth Literary Society 
on last Thnnday evening, papers on the life and 
works of Tennyson were read by the members. A n 
instructive and pleasant evening was spent.

The latest engagement to be announced in social

►

<

&4 most repre- . 
ve works and r

►
\ 4 ►

і five hundred pounds.

The symmetry which is the sole Intel- 
Мій Sadie Brown hi. returned from n pleuant I le|, by ltelnier Bvengtllne lor Liverpool, wbae j Jjgible ground ІОГ cur idea ОІ beauty, the

visit to rel.tlve. In WoUvUle. they will loin the C.pt nnd then proceed to Capo ® between the nouer and lower
Ml.. Bv. Holme. I. .pending . lew -r-k.ln | Toen. ,0„,,bewill probably ho .b..nt proportion between toe upper ana low

•bout n yeer. »nd her m«ny iriend. with her bon | hall ol the human body, exists in nearly
all males, but it is never found in the 

lemale. American limbs are more sym
metrical than those ol any other people.

►

1Mrs A Tard Forsythe. Windsor. Mid two children
►

►

j EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,••Silver Plate that Wears." ►I Montreal

A number of local amateurs under the direction 
ol Mr H В Clarke nnd Mr C M Руко have begun
rthenrnnl. of the Chime, ol Normandy. ThS opera | piyjnt , ;onr visit ti> her parent. In thin city, 
will no donbl be succemfol. I Mr. H M Bradford of Auunpoll. Roynl spent e

Мін L.orn Grnhun Ir visiting (riends in Boston | lew u»;n In town last weak with her slater, Mr, I The rocking chair, according to an Englllb
Norman Dimock and returned home on Friday. | scientist, І» responsible for the exercise

which increases the beauty ot the lower

1 ►180 Monroe St., 
Chicago.

If you also wish to send postage, enclose 
10 cents.

(Abo at Book Store.)
Mrs F R Eaton bas returned to New York after

À і ►

,

▼TW wvvvvvvv
il and New York.

Mrs E Martin, Shelboutne. is in the city the guest
of her sister Mrs Jas R Ormon, I Jbatmt Btyleê of Wedding invitations and ,

Miss Kittle Tretheway has returned home from a | announeetnonts printed in any quantities limbe. The puih which the toes gifs to
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any I chair in motion, repeated, makes
•Bdress. progress Aeb Print. | the inetep high, the calf round and full,

Mn Dr Gord on gave a reception to the .indent. | and makes the ankle delicate and slender,
of the Ladle, college nnd the Dalhonsle college, on у лиш British women are said to average two

Т’Ч “ ttr.r^vTw ЇГ. M»B. 12-Mr. Ehen Hilton nnd dnoghtnr, Mi., inches more in height than American,..nd .very Pl.«.n. .voting w.. Ud.., olBo.ton.r. in town. Th.y^cM.. here to Lver|gelforthe height Ot women Show

■pent. Dainty relre.hmenu were nerved. The attend the funeral ol Mr. CMeh N that those bom in summer and autumn
Г" Жв “ SL-SZZr ^ ^ Гииег than these bomin spring „
bTRe”nj Vnd *MnCox of rJmoutn .rc in the cily Mr. Jacob Swoo.ny ...» P-enge, on .he | ,inter. The tallest girls are bom in 

Mid tanned remaining hen nntu .prlng. They h.v. nnd Mr. Cm.,., ...о I August.
taken apartment, at the Brunswick. “ £ ^ dly to p>; . Ti,lt to Iriend. at the As Ur U boys are concerned, those whogotVC?.“nd“wiU pr\h“rr.'rS..r.nn,i, Hob. ne to Montra.] wher U"* see the light during autumn »d Wto-

after Easter Mrs G W T Farish has gone to Montreal. where (Qr ^ nQt eo иц aB those ЬОРП Ш fpnng
Mr J« A Lade Mid Mti. D.l.y L.d« wan, lo nrrlyed taom H.,1-

Bo' °° я’шГ Otto I. paying в vi.lt to Iriend. in fax on Mond.y nnd leave to rntnrn on Wednesday. sre the shortest ; Ш July, the tallest.
I Mn Hamilton, Mr Law. daughter, who spent n few І дп average head Ot fair hair consists of 

Min'G McIntosh and Ml.. A E Scott loft thl. day. In the city returned to Ynrmou th on the earn. ш ^ hair|> dlrk hlir Ю5.060, while
W МппуГ dnncM°*nnd sleighing parties which ware j ^Mn Hemlltoo Byen nnd her stater Mn John І в red head hM only 29,200. Fair hrired | ««Jg47 RogCrS ВГО&"

irsnA,.r.rc™" -, —• - ■” *-1 гж-"-""- - -—
-їгйїцгг-. ™....... - »—* --r—і “

postponed nntll next winter. latives at the Hub. pass through hit heart about 670.92U tons
A pretty event took place at the methodl.t MU. Jemiotto We.ton, MU. Sadie Cunnlgbsm, , d 676,920 tons of blood, the whole | Ure, M Dam„ studied the reduction of humansriTsr—tsrrjïs: hr.=ft=ssr« - ^ c

Bprlgg and Mr James Otto, both ol that place,were I last. lD6 throng I ing,” nor starvation diet. She protests against the
united in marriage. The bride wore a pretty blue There is to be a masquerade carnival at the rink fchirty tw0 beats. The heart beats on an «irw '|^*^elVJ(fnthl^P^meent,,0*echen№r15lrei 
cloth gown and was attended by Miss Nellie Otto, on Friday evening. he a a r prom ses e mosj I ^ Qf eeventy times a minute, ОГ 86,- I {^^r’e treatment is endorsed by the Colleges of

ГЙГГїЛ'ГіїЛЙЇ MlOJ ------------------ 792,000 time, in the course oi a year. ..
îhsLpy уош., conpi. leit on. wedding trip to Оіввт. that the heart oi an ordinary man. 80 ^ірйоо.цЮ^тЮісіо^юм
America, clue., I M„. „,_Mr. Anbre, Brown w« In 8t John this years of age. has beaten 3,000,000,000 .«^hi.g namj^r^no.^^..^ o,_mom

times. The heart beati ten times a min- health
ute less when one is lying down than when | FBOm nbwhpap8R bditobiam.i 

one is in an upright position.

S 1

r vl.lt to New Germany.
MU. Bessie Watt left this week on n visit to Be. Scribner’s1 !
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V .і J. М. BARRIE’S “Tommyand 
Grinel” (serial).For the Sideboard

«assfflMsFeS
handsome standard, the whole maklnga 
very attractive article. Other pieces of lese 
or greater value In the same grade of platB 
In almost endless variety.

The popular designs In

,1
і

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).and summer. Those born in November

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

& HENRY NORMAN’S The Ruaaia 
of To-day.

I

PAT REDUCTION. Article by Walter a wv. 
KOPP, author of “The Workers”.!

<

і ■ !SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Bmeet Seton-Thompaon, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

I \
:і

L

week
Master Gerald Hughes who has been seriously 

ill is now convalescent.
Mrs McCormack and Miss Fannie Smith were 

pleasant evening vu .pent by the mnny present „ 8t John tMl wlek.
and quite a sum realized for church purposes.

Mrs M Terry is paying a visit to her daughter,
Mrs Creighton, at Dartmouth.

КЯЯТ WILL Я.

Mar 12—An enjoyable and successful! social was 
held at the Manse one evening last week. A d allot««WAV

Twenty odd years she hss spent In serving her 
sister-suflerers and all have benefltted by her treat
ment.—Family Physician Magasine, N. Y.

’With the idea oi naming my boy.,’ said (ffiSSlS
a white-haired man, ‘so that there could to be the btihe.t Атегісю authority on til "»«•” 
be no nioknemes—which I have always de- u> r'commcnu^thu"raiment.—Uni»d

tested-in the temily, we celled the first s,£%{*£Mtm«m.nt cot b«.d on common 
Edmund, the second Edwsrd, the^ third І 'tVÏLa‘oHh™ tZH
Edger, the tourth Edwin, the fifth Ed,on, menl.aka, PJJP-igo^; •„Vwh.r.'h “ hMPd‘oPn.r: 

and the sixth Egbert. She he. not published . testimonial In yearn. She

‘Thet sorely served your purpose, didn’t 11 YEARS Дао,” by SetlS-
itf- asked one of the U,tenors. thnt . I tor Hoar

‘Not et nil,’ rejoined the patriarch, ltlmpi or Money Orda to _ . 11 lU* I,uar-
rether shamelecedly. -Beginning with the I «L. M. DUMAB.it Wc.t2.th su N.. Yak. 

eldest, they were known se Eddie, Chuck,
Bim, Snorkey. Muggins and Pete, and J" 
every mother’s son of them answered • (Jgg 
proudly to hi, nickname.’

Miss Nellie Conwell is visiting friends at Anna
polis. dhe will return home this week.

Rev ▲ F Robb of St John who it en route to 
Miss Gertrude Meleter arrived this week from to ^ interests of Foreign Missions was in

Waverly, Mmn.and I. enjoying ha vecntlon “ ,oen met week, 
her home in Port Williams. I Mr prank Bent who has been seriously 111 for

MU. Nellie Kobartaon, ol Halifax, who hm been iome ,englb Q, Ume i, „pldly recovering, 
the guest of Mrs J C Starr has returned home. I ^jgg цЕЖІе feltns of Lawrencetown has return,

Miss Cummings, of the Weetem Union Telegraph I ^ome fr0m Boston. She was accompanied by 
office, is spending her vacation at her home in | her iBther Mr В В Feltus. from Yarmouth.

Mr and Mrs F R Saunders returned home from 
Halifax via yesterday's express. They will be at 
home Wednesday and Thursday evening, the 13th

Vein Precaution.
SPECIAL ARTICLES

The Paris Exposition.
І 1

і/

PRBDBR1 IRLANU’S article в 
on sport and exploration.I

“ HARVARD FIFTYI
Great Village.

A large "At home" wae given by Miss Wood- 
wortb, Main street, on Friday evening. The sflsir 
was most enjoyable and passed oil pleasantly.

Mrs J C Starr is paying a visit to her home in

V

and 14th inst.
Mr and Mrs H A Merritt have the sympathy Of 

the entire town in the loss of their thirteen year old 
■on, Charles Fben, which occurred on Thursday 
last, after a few days Illness.

1.1
Bridgewater. NOTABLE ART FEATURES 

THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

і
А аг В BUST. neeeeeeeiei

sMar. 18.—Miss Nellie Chapman is taking a course 
of instruction at the Truro Bnalneis College.

Miss Theodora Morse is home from a pleasant 
visit to her friends, the Misses Mnnro. Bt John.

Mrs Beek who has been a great inflerer for years 
passed away last week at the residence ol her 
in-law, Dr T. G Tupper, Crescent Aveone.

Mrs D C Allan is In Halifax paying a visit to her 
friends. Rev J L and Mrs Batty.

Mrs Charles Dunbar, of Windsor has been the 
guest of Mrs John Taylor, Acadia street.

Miss Beatrice Harper bas returned to Bbediac, 
after a few weeks' visit with her friends, the Misses 
Calder, Church street.

Mr and Miss Chapman, of Dorchester were in 
town recently, guests of Mr and Mrs J Iuglis Bent, 

Church street.
Miss Mabel Pngiley has returned from a visit to 

frlghds in Bt John.
Miss Arnold of Boston is staying with her broth- 

Mrs Arnold

BBIDвЯTOWЯ.

t ■!Mar. 18.—Mrs N R Burrows returned from New 
York last Saturday.

Miss Marshall of Paradise spent several days Of 
last week with Mf4 T Buggies.

Miss Mend Curran of Bt John is the guest of her 
aunt Mrs Geo Russell.

Mr and Mrs F W Baker of Bt John were guests 
of Mr and Mrs J R Pnlsey on Monday.

Mrs J W Brown and і daughter, Muriel, arrived 
home on Saturday, after a five weeks visit In 
Boston.

Mr Frank Johnson of Wolfvllle is visiting his 
I brother, Mr FH Johnson at Carleton's Corner-

Capt A В Crowell, who has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs L R Miller, several weeks, ;haa gone to 
Halifax. ___________

SPerfections•Why are each ol yon Indies so desirons 
ot becoming president ot your debating 
society V

‘It stves time,’ answered Miss viyene. 
•When yon sre in the choir yon ere able 
to snub so many people at once.’

81 Mis de Ghavannes, 1
11 by JOHN LAFARGE, ІДи«-і 

trations in color. ITooth■ IPowder. !I Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
E. C. PEIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
CARTER, DWIGHT L. BLMEN- 
DORF and others.

Ij For Sale et all Druggists.
іиаямім

BRANDIES 1ANVAPOLIB.
a er, James Arnold, Batch ford street, 

entertained a number of friends in her honor quite Masch 12—Mr William Godfrey of Yarmouth, 
was here recently staying with hit mother.

Mr and Mrs H M Bradf ord . have returned from
Illustrated Prospectus 

Quarts ||sont free to any address.
or Pints

Landing ex “Corean.”
100 C. VrilludXXX 
100 •• lobltt A Co.
100 > Horst, Frost.

10 Octaves “
For til. low In bond or duty p»ld.

THOS. L. BOURKE 
26 wateb;street.

recently.
The marriage took place at Bt Lnkes Cathedral,

" 1 Bishop Courtney In the guest of Hn Godfrey
while In town this vssk.

MU» Emm. McLnchlm, who hu been with her

CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS,
Publishers, New York.TO OVMMIAZCOLD ІЯ OK Я DAT

drïïliïSîïïdth?ïïï?fy'ftuaStotoЯК: «2 I —r.«•"HdcBlols, sine.GhrlsUnmretonedto 

l W. Grove'S signature it on each box, | Lunenburg lest week.:
*.
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t ? “The Universal 
: For the Handke 
t Beth. Refuse a
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моя і
Мав 18.—Mise JeenB 

ante leaves Moncton tl 
wai entertained at a 
on Friday evening last, 
the residence of Mrs (D 
nnd wee a moat enjoyabl 
lag Miss Robinson was і 
travelling bag accompai 
lug the regret felt at hei 
vu very popular tot 
will be much missed.

Miss Bessie Trites і 
trip to Wolfvllle.

Mr Frank Smith am 
their wedding tour. 1 
friends this week.

Dr and Mrs Bouiqn 
stead were to Bt John 1 
ban! concert.

The Ladles Auxiliary 
home this week in th 
fair passed ofl quite 

Mrs J Van Bnikirk i 
on Monday by the very 
ter Mist Eva.

Senator P McBweei 
he! mina arrived home 
of several weeks In Me 
American cities.

Mr George McSweee 
Doherty and Mrs Join 
week for Florida.

Mrs. John Belllck ai 
for Edmunston* where 

Mise Jardine of Cam 
tog here for some weel 
friend Mise May Atkii 
her and will visit then 

Mrs John McKinnc 
some time, has retenu 
town.

Mr and Mrs W H F 
ton this week. The 
whe e Mr Fi? has offl 

Mr Mattie McKe 
been very 111 at Charlc 
home and will remain 
-covered.

The Beethoven club 
very pleasant evening 
carried out, after whi< 
served.

Mrs M Garland to < 
with pneumonia.

Miss Hauelman of t 
in Campbellton has r 

Mtos Nellie Anders 
the city the guest ol 

Mrs George Lainkl 
tertaintog Mias Jean 

Mise Jepbrina Fla 
Beotia.

)

і

)

I

t

1

f

і
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Mar. 12.—The ladl 

held a parlor social a 
Balmain on Monda' 
evening was spent, d 
and musical program 

Miss Mary Connell 
a short visit to her h 

Mr Arch Connell, і 
ness College, Bt Joha 
here, last week.

Mra George Ftohei 
are in town for a brli 

Mrs George Mitch 
Mr and Mrs Allto' 

to town recently.
W A Peterson. Ca 

Porter's, Connell Bt 
Mrs John Smith, 

her daughter, Mra' 
Mrs A В Holyoke 

where she has been 
Mrs Charles G H 

Saturday for Fred 
Connty, where they 
for a few weeks.

і

\

N1

March 14-Mrs J

Mra Wm Vye, wb 
has gone to the Мої 
■nit the leading phj 
panted by her dang 

Mill Bessie Jar 
Boston, Мам, whei 

Mtos В Mnllto of
ley.

Mr and Mrs E I 
home from an este: 
States.

Zafcaf styles c 
announcement 

and at modérai*
addrtes.

1

У
I

t

March 18—Mb 
route home, from t 
ward Island were i 
or two days last w 

Mra DC Allen a 
town last week, It 
acquaintances wltl 

Mr CM Blanchi 
«toys last meek.

Mise Gough w 
Walker returned I 

Misa Nora Вlan 
▼toits with friend] 
inces.

Ml»s Cnnnlnghi 
Mrs Learment’s fc

Mtos Helen Bli
: and pleasant visit

3

/

!

!

1

I L

Save?
had

bettexdleoasétheold-faahkmed 
powder dyes and see Maypole Soap, which washes wad dyes at 
on# operation. " No mess, no 
trouble. " Brilttofit, fast colors

Maypole Soap
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Г The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

MPBDSB 4T В МИВИ TRIAI..u old rtude.t ol the «типу, Ьм been vlriUng 
Plot. Woilman't.

Mr Fuket ol Aylulord Ьм been elalting Ми 
HentlmtOD. Prospect НІМІ.

Miaod Mu W H Club leave thle week by 
■turner trrm Hritlix for Irhiidsd end other peinte 
U the south. They enpect to іонів .boot Un 
middle ol H»y.

Min Ed ne Stirling ol W indoor le paying s visit 
to Mise Twtddell.

Mr Thorpe ol Centieville wee the gnfit ol Mrs 
T J Porter's lest week.

Mise Nellie DeWollol Halifax le the gnest ol 
ber grendmother# Mrs Edwin De Wolf.

Oe Thnredey lait Cept üelibnrton ol Woitville, 
wee serried to Mies aero Harris, daughter of 
Smith Harris ol Lower Wolfville. The happy 
couple will reside on Dr H mil ton's place. Canard 
Corner, which Hr HaHburton bas purchased.

IHIM в s or тлл*ия,

Noaey-I lust heard you talking of your alma 
ster. Ol wiiBt Institution are you a graduate 7 
Lushley—Kceley.
▲ Pl*abamt Мато en.—There are some Pilla 

which пате no other purpose evident.у than to be
get painlul internal disturbances in the 
adding to bis troubles and perplexities rath 
diminishing them. One might as well ■ 
some corrosive material Parme lee e Vegetable 
Pilla hare not thle disagreeable and injurious prop
erty They are easy to take, are not unpleasant to 
the taste, and their action is mild and soothing. • A 
trial ol them will prove this. They oflsr pe-c* to 
the dy.pep-ic.

I am sure you do not love me as you once did. 
•I am sure your stanosrd ol comparisons bai 

changed, too. . -
•tint you said you loved every inch ol ground l 

stood upon.
•Ah, m> dear, you must not forgot that there has 

been a tremendous shrinkage in local real estate 
values since that time.

іммш»»«имт»»т» IPrisoner Stunted Bp Ж Brother Of HU Vic
tim In Court At Heplm.

A HBMtiontl І гіді which throw, on in
teresting light upon the Neapolitan 
actor, hat just come to a tansnlionnl con 
elation nt Naples. A singolarly binnd 

and mild looking young man 
Simeoli waa indicted nt the Criminal At 
sise lor tha murder ol one Ricci. The 
court waa iron the first predisposed in the 
piieonere lator, 1er he mode e good im
pression in the dock. Moreover, nearly 
all the witnesses called gave eridenoe die-

:
' V'ft

і char-I MURRAY & 
! LANMAN'S 
! FLORIDA 
! WATER »

!CE. OF NEW YORKiі named
I tbit sn application wOJ 
Aaumoly of tbli Pro* 
r sa Act to amend tto 
t eeatonom in «hole, for 
mforeem.it of each --- 
e Oountyol the City and

$

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.:t ! “The Universal Perfume.”
? For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
і Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

iI sou ary A. D. 1801. Ї

)K B. VINCENT, 
Secretary. lwatl STATEMENT FOR THE TEAR ENDINR AURUST II, IROO

$ 68,890,077 SI 
38,697,180 68 

304,841,637 62 
861,711,088 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64.
- 4,374,636 86

tinctly in bis favor.
Hope ihone from Simeoli'i eyes, and as 

he was leaving the court during the Inn 
cheon inteival on the last day of the trial 
be cast upon the prosecution a smile, just 
one little smile, of gentle triumph. 

He never

f?
mororow.

ICE. Мав IS.—Mise Jean ВоШеоа who with her par- 
this week lor Boaaland, В C Income,

Disbursements,
ante leaves Moncton 
wai entertained at a driving party and reception 
on Friday evening lest. The reception was held at 
the residence of Mrs (Dr) Bradley, Botelord street 
Mid was a moat en toy able aflstr. During the even- 
lug Miss Robinson wee presented with a handsome 
travelling bag accompanied by an address express
ing the regret felt at her departure. Mist Bobinaon 

popular In the city's musical circles and

?і made to Legislature el 
laing of an act to incer
taine of THE СОТІ AGE 
r the purpose of acquir- 
g Beal Estate, and lm- 
I erection of cottages and 
nth power to lease, mort- 
id with such other powers

smiled ngtin, tor
young women, 

titter, ol the murdered men, threw 
themeehret open Simeoli end poached end 
clewed hit lice with unladylike vigor. 
Several gendnimet went to the prisoner’, 
nitietence end retcued him in e very be
draggled condition But Simeoli had only 
e,coped from the trying pan into the fire. 
A young brother ol Ricco broke through 
the gendarme» end drove e digger right 
into Simeoli’» heart, killing him instantly.

Afterward it wts ditcovered that Simeoli 
murderer end e lending member ol n

etpattern, 
er than
wallow tbst moment two

1

Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities іплРогсе, 
Loans on Policies Duringpe Year,

гг vu very
will be much mimed.

Mias Beetle Trite* Is home from an enjoyable 
trip to WoUvllle.

Mr Frank Smith and bride have returned from 
their wedding tour. Mr* Smith ie receiving her 
friends thle week.

Dr and Mr* Bourque end Mr and Mrs A В Hoi- 
■trad were In 81 John lut week attending the Al- 
heel concert. Great TAlnpi From Utile Causes Orow.-ll

The Led*. Auxiliary of the Y M C A «ave an et ten» veryjttteto /^«.^ta'w 5*" о\ 
home thii week in the association rooms. The al- I druoki впхіеіу, worry, or some other simple сапає, 
fair passed oil quite pleasantly and eucceesfilly. I but if precautions be uot taken, thle ®âOS*

Mr. JVraBuaklrk-» celled to N.. Є,м,о, ^rÆSZSyï™ ii 
on Monday by the very eerloui illneaeof her daugh- I degtraction to вітріє causes not dealt with In tliae.
“^McSweeney end dtn.r-1.. W, 

bel mina arrived home this week after an absence 
of several weeke In Montreal, Ottawa and southern 
American ettiee.

Mr George McSweeney, Mies McSweeney, Misa 
Doherty and Mrs John Leforgey left Moncton last 
week for Florid*.

Mrs. John Selllck and daughter left thle week

і14th. 1801.

Me.

; Given Free h
ж to each person in- » 
f teres ted in enbecrib- Г

V
)

\
ж ing to the Eugene 
Г field Monum e n^t GenerallAgent for the Maritime 

Provinces and Reifonndlind
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
1L MoDADB, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAiDIELL, Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,won
secret bond ol criminal, who have tor years 
put terrorised the vicinity ol Neplet end 
even the city itiell by frequent highway 
robberies, burglaries end utuiinetioni. 
All hi, wilnettee were prosed to be mem
ber, of the unie society and perjurers.

ISouvenir 
ubecriptlonsubeertpuone a e 

as $1.00 willen- 
donor to this 

Alntily artistic vol-
. HELD FLOWERS 
f (doth bound, 8x11) 
ж as a certificate ol 
f aubscription to fund. 

Book contains a to
ol Field's

X »
► When hu wife met him with another woman ahe 

turned green with envy and gave them a hlacx 
look, lne woman turned red and the man tnijea 
white. Eventually they all felt blue about it.

Pale 
Worm 
dpal

►

K2
L beat and most 
Г tentative wor

►
sickly children ahould use Mother Graves 
Exterminator. Worm* are one of the 

causes of suffering in children and should do 
lied from the

IS ► і
contribution of the ^ for Bdmunaton, where they will In future 

Mise Jardine of Campbellton, who has been visit
ing here for some weeks baa returned home Her 
friend Mias May Atkinson of this city accompanied 
her and will visit there for some time.

Mrs John McKinnon, who has been here for 
some time, bee returned to her home in Cherlotte-

■te, this book could not 
ired lor less than $7.00. 
is divided equally be- 
the late Eugene Field 
e building of a monu- 
of the beloved poet of

•Remember this, vouag man,' said he 
Who through the mill had been; 

'Though grata is green as it can be 
Grass widows are not gr*en.

► m►

$► Holloway's fJoio Cure lea apecific for^eremoval 

failing to remove even the worst kind.
_ I Boater—I am having awful hard luck. I am now

is І
borne end wUl rem.in here nntll ih. hu mil, re. ВW.’.

Ike Beethoven club met thle week end enjiyed e "promote* a*teee andeuy expectoration
very p’eunnt evenleg. A choice programme wu .bicb teimedlitely relieve» the throat end Inn*, 
curled ont, nftnr which Ice cream end rake were I from vi.cid phlegm.

"мгаМ eulend i. qnlt. urioualy Ш nt her home Who wu^u^tn*
with pneumonia. i have eat through a matinee performance ol Bin-

Miss Hauslman of this city who has been visiting ,еш the actor." .
In Campbellton hu returned home. «JSSrtftp «Г»?"a£*ItaïîLto.

Ml.. Neill. And.nonolSprlngblll Is viritlng In ІВД» i™.b «rip on thn.trap,
the city the «nut ol Mil. Nellie MecDougell. nmaronoee ol Opinion regarding the ponnler

Mra Qeorse Lnmkle ol 8t Geoiwe street,le en- iolernel external remedy, Da Тнзжхв’ Яоьво- 
terteinlng Мін Jenn Boblnion ol Qeebec. тше Oil-do not. eo 1er u known, «let. inn

MU. Je,b,in. flnnnurn. U vleltlng І.
Scotia. I couch, is an excellent remedy for pains and rheu-

----------------- - I malic complaints, and it has no nauseating or other
WOODBTOOK. I unpleasant effect when taken Internally.

Job 
Printing.

►

LD MONUMENT 
ÏIR FUND,
,) 180 Monroe 8t.,

Chicago.
•end postage, enclose

► town.
• • •►

1

!4 ;

іi

$9 Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

mers $ Envelopes running short ? Do you
I

і1900
LUDES)o

He ran a mile,?

and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take • hath 
without the “Albert"

.!

1IE’S “ Tommy and \

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

! gUi 12,—The ledles of the Methodist church 
held a parlor social at the residence of Mr WlUlam 
Balmain on Monday evening last. A delightful 
evening wee spent, during which a choice literary on record vu Mr. Tackett • rsce
„d mulral progr^me wu rarrlcd ont. ю „.Unche on the Eiger Glider in

Ь“ЬМ" Р У 1 1871. He ..coding th. gl.de, wid, 

Mr Arch Connell, who le studying at Kerrs Bull- {w0 friend* snd A guide. Say* Travel. 
ness College, 8t John, spent a few days at bis home ^ gltcief sloped eomewhât Steeply,
“ мга“»т,‘.кгиь.г end Ml» Fi.be, ol Ch.th.rn and on the upper part, above the dimbert 
are in town for a brief viatt. s mui of loose, freshly fallen snow hid

Mrs George Mitchell la visiting in 8t Andrews. conected. Suddenly the travellers heard a 
Mr end Mra Allleo. McCain, ”re thundering noUe, and perceived a hngh

'""w A Petnrion. elite ti in town vlritlng nt Mra mu ot mow and ic tliding down toward 
Porter'., Connell «reel. them. They could only try to reech the

Mra John emtth. Snmmerfleld, Is lbs gnrat ol at th, |ide 0) ,he glider, hoping to
Ь Mra А ВИНо“"ке ьТ.*;.Гп‘п.с ;гот 8і John, do to bc.ore the nvalnnche thould .weep 

where she hu been vleltlng Irlande. I them sway. Through the knee-deep mow
Mrs Charte. 6 Hand end her little girl lett on j their live,.

Beturdny lor Fredericton end Burton, Snnbnry 1 У ТипЬ.гг 1 heinv
County, where they will vi.lt Mend, end relative. 'I remember, mid Mr. Tackett, being 
lor. lew weeke. I ttruck with the idee that it teemed nt it

the avalanche were tore of it» prey, and 
withed to play with nt tor n while. At 

to st I one moment it let at imsgine that we had
___ gained on it ; and the next, with mere
Mra Wm Vye, who hu been ailing lor tome time elntonnel, 0f vindictive power, it mddenly 

bu gone to the Montreal вепегаї Ho.pit.1 to con- 
suit the leading physicians there, She was accom
panied by her daughter. Мій Janie BelL _

Miss Bessie Jardine left Monday morning for | coujd outflank us any moment it chose. 
Boston, Мам, where ehe w til visit.

Mils B Mollis of Bathurst is visiting Miss Quig.

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

Besting An Aval*ncbe.
One of the most exciting Alpine ndven-ROOSEVELT’S 

rell” (serial).
v
- It leaves the skin wonderfully eatt and 

fresh, and its faint fragrance is we I—inn» 
ly pleasing.

«71ARD1NO DAVIS’S
dial articles. YBeware of Imltatiesfc

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CK, Ш «7[MAN’S The Rossis MONTREAL.
•I

5WALTER A. WY- 
»f “The Workers’’. get Printing of allAnd you will find that you can 

kinds done in a manner and style that is bound
г *«ORIES by

Ison Page,
A RKMKQY FOR IRRKGULARITIII8.

PU Cochla,
4\i to please you. We have lately added new type 

already well-equipped plant, and are pre-
SupersedingpBitter APjpl£'c

orвd^l2hSïfe^=i1ot;;.vм.,nrdo',
Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 

•Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 8out»«tmptoe

es, to our
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Dyke,
m-Thompeon,
rton, FBWOASTLB. 4net, NOTICE. »Maroh 14—Mr. John Fergueon hu gone 17len White. Job Printing 51 ProgresstARTICLES
Exposition.

Through the effort, of Mr. W. A. Hick
man, Immigration Commiliioner, who hat 
been in England і or tome months past, it 
is expected that in the coming spring a 
considerable number ol formera with capi
tal will arrive in the province, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons having 
desirable farm» to ditpote of will pleate 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blank form, will be sent, to be filled in 
with the neeesaery particular! at to Iocs 
tion, price, terms of tele, etc. Quite a 
number of Bgrionltural laborers ere olio 
expected xnd farmer, desiring help will 
alto pleate communicate with the under

rated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. 

1901.

Department.rolled ont e vast volumn ol grinding block, 
and whirling snow, nt if to show na that it

) 1E 29 to 31 ICanterbury Street. *IRLANU’S article в 
exploration.

•Nearer and nearer it come, i ta iront a 
mighty wave about to break. It aimed 

Mr and Мм В Hatchtneon ol Dougleitown sre I ,traight at ue, twill, deadly, implacable, 
home from an eatenilve tour through the Southern j ^ next instant we tnw no more. A wild

coniuiion of whirling tnow and fragmenta 
lattet styles ol И eddtng invitât -one an j ^ , iroz зп cloud, swept over ut, en-

announcements printed in any «штНИе 
and at moderate prices. WiU he sent to any

ley.

ARD FIFTY 
Ш," by Sena- Btatea

if
tirely concealing at from one another. Bat 
■till we were untouched, ini still we ran.

‘Another half tecond, and the mitt part
ed. There lay the body of the monitor, 
whose head waa still careering away nt 

Мався 18—Me and Mn C B Longworth, en І .. lpeed jir below u», motionleii,
route home, lrom their wedding tour U F rince Bd 
ward Iriend were guute et the Stanley Home, one
0Г)іга D^D allen end Mlu Dnplene Allen were In | "Weald you please give me $2 to get 
tjwn lut week, guetta st the Stnnley end renewing I |ome bread for my hungry family P’ Mid 
acquaintance* with many old Irtendi. t|,e beggar to the man puling.

Mr C M Blanchard wu Is HnlUix, one or two • Why, $1 would buy 0 whole lot ОІ
1 Mlu Bough who hu been viiitlng Mrs 8 L I bsow it ; and I need n whole lot

Wither returned to Hnlllex tut wuh. ... You tee, the turkey has to be «tiffed
Mlu Nora Blanchard hu retar.ed to town horn mu|t hire bread puddin’. and

Tlelte With friends In d.Serent perte el the Frev | ™ ,he children are always crying for

milk tout, sir.’

Sonus.
Л DUFFERINadérêOê. CAFE ROYALBART FEATURES I 

WELL ILLUSTRA I 
celebrated American 1 
artists.

TWWProgreoo Job Print.

This popalsr Hotel ii mo огод«
HonaMadnglTtt’dïïe on the 
King Sqnnre, mnkee It n moat dulrabta 
гіем for VUiton aad Baalnee* Mes. It Is 
wttitiB a short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every aooomodatioa. Electric 
care, from all puli of the tows, pass the

Н6666ЖІІЖПМІ6НН?

for the
ІимІїІЗ

t T BUBO.
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

SO Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

ROBERT MARSHALL.2-14 lmrigid, harmless.’

Ihavannes,
T LAFARGE, illui- 
olor. ^

I OOWDBW8BD ADVBBTieMMMNTS, Ratal! dealer la..—
CHOI'" WINB3, A LEI and LIQUORS.

PISH and QAM 
In season

миатд AT alt, HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

I талія їГсМ
Insertion. Flvecenteextra tor every additional

;
OY5TBR5

line

Victoria H0*6*»ustrative schemes (in I 
black and white) by I 
JPLETON CLARK, I 
îTTO, HENRY Mo-1 
1WIGHT L. ELMEN-1 
jthers.

asms
81 tw Г) King Street, Bt. John, * ■Ulna HOTEL,_n - MIS rak FREEHOLD BUILD INS Q*°MU* Caaalsgham, Antlgontih, wu a gnut ol

tame^ïrf iroionvd I PUBLIC OPINION i. strong in Invor
^^ to ktenra to toe С.1.ИШ cuy. ol Pain-Killer. For over aixty years the 

and pleural vl.lt with blend, la cel.etiricttr botuehold remedy tor out*, uneTI mn-YOUNe MAN ran make 880,0
^ 'S^driibowelcompuLts, Avoid Wfe-S-

substitutei, there u but one pain-KiUer, «ом>2$епІтГсі»гкЖ «Зо.. 4th A Locust 
Perry Davis.* 25o. and 60c itroeta, Fhlla., Fa.

Г
FRKDIMCTONaN. B.

A Rawness, Proprietor. Electric Pnooenfer Elevator! ••u.

Fine ■ ample room» la ooraeclloa. Fir'I alas 
Livery Stable. Ooeehee attraiae aid hoate. D. W. MeCORMACK, ProprietorWOLFTIIJ.*.lustrated Ргоіовйік 

any address. , p.. r» -Mlu Kearie Bank* ol WatuvUle and

SCRIBNERS SONS,
hers, New York.
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PagesЛШіиИіІ IV IB ШЯ1ТГЯЯ. pot і fence sronnd it which they mode eery 
high and strong. They then built e rod •• a jodge, doing—why, yoo’dnever gone 

whet that bleaaed child wai doing. Hie 
hand, had been ameared with eoaie sticky 
aobetanoe (let ne hope it wee innocent), 
and to one of them stock half a dozen tiny 
feathers. Baby gravely picked the feath
ers off hie left hand with hie right, and 
then as solemnly set to work to pick them 
off hie right hand with hie left.

•My mother always kept her babies 
quiet that way,’ said the young matron 
‘and I find it works beautifully with Alger
non. I always fix hie bands so when I 
expect company, and he’ll sit for boors 
Hying to get the feathers off.’

I offer the plan for the benefit of per
plexed mothers, hot at the same time I 
think it’s a mighty mean advantage to take 
of the patience of an innocent child.

44Put Money
In Thy Purse/*

Г .S'*
ladepen dene*.

We in not running і paper to please I ^ ebelter the hone from the ran, and sett 
everyone, and those who are so apt to | ofl ,m fhe oener to pome quickly.

It was a long time before the poor beast 
got over the fright and the fatigue and the 
sore places caused by the saddle, hot it 
did recover at last, and became the joy 
and pride of its owner.

■ЙГ
criticise can do so and be hanged.—Rich
mond Record. Г Nobody suffering from brsin-fsg, tack 

of energy, or "that tired feeling" 
pats money in his p ose. Lassitude and 
Bstlessness coma from impure, sluggish 
blood that simply one es through the veins. 
Hoofs Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure 
and gives it life, v gor and vim.

Pimples—face vaas covered 
With pimples and blackheads but after 
taking Hood's Sarsa oarUla a short time, 1 
was entirely cured, and my skin was 
smooth and dear." SHay Ryan, North 
St., Chatham. Ont. e

SaMapattflq

On to Him.

If a certain party is not such a frequent 
Visitor at this office since April last it is be 
«anse he has worked the injury he had in 
view for some time. More anon.—Rich
mond Record.

Short and Boor.

There bad been s small hanks failure, 
and the bank had gone into the hands of a 
receiver. The receiver had proved to be 
dishonest, and had absconded with what 
remained of the fonds of the institution. 
Expert detectives, however, were on his 
track, and he was run to earth in a moon-

і PicЩЕ-A Farmer* Friend.

Mr. Tanner has asked in the legislature 
that the surplus of $76,861 be paid to the 
municipalities for roads.—Truro News.

Important 11 True. tain town and taken beck to the scene of
A horse belonging to Mr. G Dryden left | his financial exploits, 

standing in front of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia thie morning at 7 o’clock suddenly I arrived with their prisoner, and Mr. Means, 
disappeared. It was found this afternoon I the principal depositor in the bank, and 
at the head of Alma street by Chief Ting- | therefore the principal loser, was awaken 
ley.—Moncton Transcipt.

ft The city of 
exiles. Every 
trouble in his c 
hither. Every 
book to that d 
devoted to the 
These are meet 
ilea of many 1 
stained tables 
tyrants at home 

The waiter 
Latin Quarter 
communicative 
man who smol 
and chats in a1 
lizy-looking j 
he is a peraoni 
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M. Sidi ben II 
of the Syrian h 
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every night to 
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There seem 
any rate,2a die 
tween the you 
ary Armenian! 
the one are lei 
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to be friends ii 
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Many of the 
of the Armeni 
in a musical c 
the shadow 
the light straii 
of ‘Traviata,’ 
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ooriana, lay t 
of their remol 
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Those Parii 
csiusko fell to 
a triple war. 
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white unilon 
in Paris to ph 
They are eng 
abort of force 
still burning s 
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who, in those 
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increasingly 1 
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a lew thouean 
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gestion of tl 
difficult to ev 
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Kindreds 
«orner of e c

never PisapïiïmîlIt wee alter midnight when the detectives Bnoonreging Mottoes.

In Winston Spencer Churchill’s book on 
Gen. Ian Hsmilton is the description ot a 
prosperous Boer farmhouse, a large, square 
building with a deep veranda, a garden 
and half a dozen barns. Indoors he found 
a series of decorations evidently minister
ing less to a sense of beauty than to the 
moral life.

That Snowy Whiteness

can come to year linens and 
cottons only by the tee ol 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.
Surprise ь a

Housekeeping in Paris

Houiekeeping difficultiee vary in differ
ent landi, but are never entirely lacking. 
A writer in Harper’, Bazar introduce, 
American reader, to one ol the drawback* 
of the ayatem of housekeeping practiced in 
Paria.

Honaekeeping ought to be all a delight, 
one would think, in a honae where there іа 
no waahing nor ironing to be arranged for, 
where bread, cake, and piea have not to 
be backed, and there iia no breakfaat to 
prepare. Moreover, when company cornea 
nnezpectedly the fortunate housekeeper baa 
only to run round the corner and buy a 
delicious'morsel in the ahape ol a low] 
ready roaated.

The little details of every-day life alao 
are very manageable in thie Pariaian home. 
There ie no difficulty in prevailing upon 
the concierge to attend to the stove, wait 
at table, run errands, polish floors, and do 
the thoneand and one odd job, that are 
the bone ot a housekeeper’, existence.

But let no one believe that the mistreis 
of a Pariaian houahold ie without hsr trial. 
Chief among them ie the principle ot caste, 
and next cornea 'the eon in the franc.’ Tbe 
French cook doea tbe marketing, and for 
every franc ahe spend, ahe get, a eon ;and, 
human nature being what it is, it is unnec- 
ceeaary to add that the cook like, beat to 
do her shopping where ahe will spend the 
greatest number ol Irenes.

When it ia understood, further, that cus
tom doea not favor the doing of her own 
marketing by the Pariaian honaewife, it 
will be fairly evident that housekeeping ia 
not wilhont its difficulties.

•I have known but one woman in Faria 
who did her own marketing,’ «aye the 
writer, ’and ahe waa a penurious and weal
thy person who waa accustomed to put on 
a long uleler and carry home her purchases 
beneath it.

‘One day, aa ahe paaeed a courtly 
Frenchman, a leg ol mutton dropped from 
the friendly shelter ol the uleler and rolled 
over on the sidewalk. The gentleman pick
ed it up and handed it to her. ‘Madam, 
here ia your Ian,’ waa all he aaid.

Baby Was Busy.

There'ia an inlant in Washington who, 
when he gets old enough to read about 
Siayphua, will know how to sympathize 
with that mythical Greek. Baby waa not 
in evidence on a certain afternoon whe-i a 
Poet contributor called on his mamma, and 
aa the newspaper woman writes, ahe aaked 
il he were aaleep.

‘Oh, іПо,’ answered the mother, ‘he’s 
wide awake, hot he’s busy just now, and 
babies never cry when they are busy.

01 course I made inquiry as to whit a 
baby ol ten month, could peaeibly be busy 
about, and the mother opened the door ol 
the bedroom that I might aee lor myaell.

There, on the rug, spread where the 
ann would catch it, ait hie little lordahip.

ed at his home and informed by telephone 
of the capture.

He exp; need hia gratification end went 
back to bed.

Pedigree in » Nutshell.

Premier Tweedie, of New Brunswick ia 
of Irish descent, waa born in Chatham in 
1819, started a conservative in politics, 
joined Blair’s conditional government in 
1890 and made premier in 1900. He ia 
a methodiat.

Shortly afterward he waa aroused to re
ceive another telephone message to the 
same effect, from a different source.

bast Soaps
The walls were hung with curions prints 

or colored plates, and several texts ia 
Dutch. One set of plates represented the 
ten stage, ol man’e life, and another show
ed the woman’s. Both were displayed m 
every period lrom the cradle to tbe

et. croix tow ям. col
‘Thank,,’ he aaid, ‘but I had hesrd of it 

already. Good night!'
And again he sought his conch.

The press gallery at Ottawa this year Abont two 0*clock fae W11 ,wskened ,
q«te diatirgniaeed member.; third tbird time. The telephone bell waa 

Nicholas Flood Dsvm, ex-M. P., poet, 
philosopher, editor, barrister, and Mr.
Royal a former Lieutenant Governor of і jt> 
the North West Territories.—Toronto

KB.St.

Always ou Top.

grave,
and the terminus lay at the comfortable 
age of a hundred.

The woman’s fortune, were especially 
prospérons. At birth ahe sprawled content 
edlv in a cradle, while loving parents bent 
over her in rapture, end dntilnl angel» 
bong attendant in the iky. At ten ahe 
scampered alter a hoop. At twenty ahe 
reclined on the shoulder ot an exemplary 
lover. At thirty ahe was engaged in teach 
ing letter, to seven children. At forty ahe 
celebrated a ailver weddirg. At filly still 
young and . blooming she attended the 
christening ol a grandchild.

At aixty it waa a great grandchild. At 
seventy ahe enjoyed a golden wedding. At 
eighty ahe waa smilingly engaged in knit
ting. Even at ninety ahe waa well preserv
ed nor conld ahe with reason complain of 
her lot when at a hundred the inevitable 
hoar had arrived.

FORraging.
In no gen+le freme of mind he answered

ARTISTS.‘Hello!’ he aaid.
‘Hello!’ responded a voice through the 

telephone. ‘Is this Mr. Meant?’
‘Yea. What do you want?’
‘Mr. Means, thie ia Deputy Sheriff 

Jonea. We’ve caught that runaway re
ceiver. Ia there anything you’d like to 
have me do, personally, in the matter?’

‘Yet!’ roared Mr. Means, 
the receiver!’

And he waa not disturbed again.

Paper. W1NSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

>
Long Distance Sign Talk.

ITalking by smoke waa one of the mean, 
of communication upon the American 
plains in the early days of travel. This 
kind ol talk anon became intelligible to the 
traveller, ao that he nnderatood the signi
ficance of the spire, of amoke wHch he 
jometimea he aaw riaing from a distant 
ridge or bill, and answered in kind from a 
different direction. It waa the signal talk
of the Indiana acroas mile, of intervening I A very busy woman ia Mrs John Wal- 
country, and was naed in rallying the war- tera of Blair county, Pennsylvania, who 
riora for an atttack, or in warning them ol | has every reason to believe that ahe holds 
» retreat when that aeemed necessary.

The Indian had a way of sending np the

!

ЛїГЖГ'’ to Her Majesty
‘Hang up

.FOR Я ALB AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY <t SON, - MONTREAL!
Wholesale Agents lor Canada.A Family ot Fle-Eatere. U

CALVERT’S
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

the pie baking record, at least in her state. 
For the year ending December 1st Mrs. 

smoke in ring, and polls, knowing that I Walters baked eight thousand three hun- 
anch a column would at once be noticed dred and three piea of various daacriptiona 
and understood to be a signal, and not the | which were disposed of mainly by her fans- 
smoke lrom some ordinary camp-fire.

The rings were made by covering the I In July she broke the monthly record 
fire with a blanket for a moment, then sad- with a total ol eight hundred and nine pies, 
denly removing the blanket and allowing forced to this unusual exertion by the fact 
the smoke to ascend, when the fire was in- that several farmhands had been added to 
stantly covered np again. The column of the harvesting force, 
ascending smoke rings said to every In- In awanmsing calculation it is develop- 
dian within a circle ot perhaps twenty or I ed that Mrs. Walters pies, il pnt all in a 
thirty miles : ‘Look ont, there is an enemy | string, would reach thirteen miles and a 
near.’

Inoreailng A Bull Ontllt.

She was a Boston girl, not given to 
sudden crazes and ill considered plea 
but last summer and in the early fall ahe 
foil a victim to the goll habit, and from 
that time her thoughts, sleeping and wak 
ing, ran on brassies and maahies and cleeks 
and other implements ol the peace dee- 
troying sport. So as Christmas approached 
and she had every reason to believe that 
her aunt would remember her re usual, she 
went to her and diplomatically suggested 
that her aunt would remember her as 
usual, she went to her and diplomatically 
suggested that the present this time should 
be in a direct way associated with golf.

A day or two before Christmas the 
pected bundle arrived from the aunt, ac
companied by a note in which the elderly 
lady apelogized for her ignorance concern
ing golf, asserting that all golf terms 
alike to her, and she didn’t know a brassy 
lrom a stymie. ‘But my dear,’ she weal 
on, ‘I heve done the beat I could, end I 
hope this little present, which is certainly 
associated with golf, will be acceptable 
and useful.’

The expectant athlete, somewhat dashed 
by the smallness of the parcel, untied the 
string, unrolled the paper, opened the 
box, and took ont—a golf pin !

Called to Preach.

It ie to be feared that some other men’s 
’call’ to preach is not more imperative than 
that of the negro referred to by Mr. Book
er Washington in the Outlook.

The old negro was working in the 
cotton field one hot day in July. Sudden
ly he stopped, aid looking toward the sky, 
he exclaimed :

'O Lawd, de cotton am so graisy, de 
wuk am so hard, an’ de sun am so hot, dat 
I b’/ieve die daiky am called to preach!’

Laureate Nonsense.

Tennyson is said to have been fond of 
foolish fun, that ever delightful so.і of fun 
which ia not wit but nonsense.

One day, at Burlington House, ha asked 
the guests a conundrum which he had just 
made :

‘Who are the greatest women in the 
world?’

The answer was :
‘Miss Ouri, the Misses Ippi and Sara 

Goisa.’

surea
band and seven sons.

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, Eng.

r
f

Hot Water Bottles,half. It pnt one on top of tbe other, they 
A writer in the Chicago Tribune ex I would be three hundred leet higher than 

plains that three smokes built close togeth- the Eiffel Tower. It put a step apart they 
er meant danger. One smoke simply said would reach forty-three and five tenths 
‘Attention.’ Two meant, ‘Camp at this miles, and a man would tramp on a pie at

every step.
To one who has travelled upon the I Mr. Walters is sixty-five years old, and 

plains the usefulness of this long-distance is apparently noue the worse for his pie 
telephone becomes at once apparent, diet. He figures on three pies a day, and 
Sometimes at night the traveller saw fiery thinke that on thie basis he hie eaten forty 
lines crossing the sky, shooting up and three thousand eight hundred pies since 
falling, perhaps taking a direction diagonal hia marriage, 
to the line ol vision. --------------------------

(Guaranteed for Two Years.)

Fountain Syringes,
Silk Elastic Stockings, 

Trusses, Knee Caps, 
and Anklets.

JUST RECEIVED AT

ex-
pl*ce.’

.1
were

її. C. Rodman Allan’s, Г

Chemist and Druggist,
87 Charlotte street, 

and 172 King street 
54 a).

Raising Violet».If he was an old-timer he might interpret 
the signals, and know that one fire-arrow 
—an arrow prepared by treating the head I °fllte been utilized tor the growing of 
ol the shaft with gunpowder and fine bark v*°lets. The industry is spreading rapidly 
—meant the same as the column ol smoke lud *ome of the m01t «ucceeslul growers 
puff I, namely, ‘An enemy is near.’ Two are "omen- They employ smell negro 
fire-errows meant ‘Danger.’ Three arrows boys to carry on tbs work, which is not 
•aid, ‘This danger is great.’ Several Obérions. The greater part of the yield 
arrows said, ‘The enemy are too many for ** token by Philadelphia dealers, 
ns.’ Two arrows shot up into the sir at The great violet gro».ng center,however 
once meant, ‘We shall attack.’ Three at «cording to Dr. В. T. Gslloway of the 
once said, ‘We attack now.’ Thus the | Department of Agriculture, is Poughkeep;

sie, New York. All violets from this

Many worn out farms in Virginia have
(Telephone 2S9)> 
West (Telephone

•v Iі
ST. JOHN N. B.

Msil orders promptly filled. 
Remember the store.

Allan’s ïïhite Pharmacy
Bit Hide Bar Ojslere.

**77**untutored savage could telephone aa well 
at night as by day. district find a ready market in New York 

city, the flowers generally bringing the 
raisers not less than a cent each. The 

In ‘A White Woman in Central Africa,’ I average yield of a single plant is fifty 
Miss Daddick gives tn interesting account flowers a year, and with good care a bun 
of the first horse which had survived the j dred may be obts'ned. 
attacks ol the tsetse fly on the journey from 
Durban to Mianje. This lucky or luckless I young offshoots have been transplanted 
animal had an adventure on the way which into open frames, rolling wooden 
cime near ending its history, if not its | are used on the top of the frames to regu-

ate the amount of sunshine which shall be 
The.horse was landed aafely at Chiromo, | admitted to the plan's, 

but one evening, while the party waa in 
«amp, something frightened it, and it broke 
•way xith the aaddle on its back.

The boys followed it ia vain, and at last I We sponge, press, minor repair such as 
gave it npfas lost and went on to Mianje. *ew on buttons, etc., all clothing contained 
From there natives were sent out ia all | У<™г wardrobe, for 12,00 per year,

payable monthly, We will ca!l for return

Beoeived this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring catch. 
At 19 and 23 King Square,

First Horse In Central Africa.

The Symptoms of a Cold 
and the Grip are Coincident. j.p. TumsTEm*

In the Virginia violet farms, after the GRIP Pulp Wood Wantedscreens

life. WANTED—Understand s&w logs, such u Bitting 
or Spiling. Parties bavtai such tor sale can corro. 
■pond with the St. John Sulphite Company, Ltd, 
stating tbe quantity, price per thoneand superficiel 
foot, and the time ol delivery

The Grip begins with influanzs, pains in 
the head, back end cheat, soreness all 
over. Colds began the same way before 
Grip was ever heard of. Grip runs into 
Pneumonia—Colds have been followed by 
Inflammation ol the Lungs ever since the 
world began. Fever and Sore Throat are 
equal symptoms ol both—so is a Cough— 
so is Bronchitis. Either may result ia 
Catirrh. The cardinal point of difference 
is the great prostration of Grip. The use 
of “77" wiil brer’s up Grip md Colds, 
and its tonicity prevents the prostration by 
•nstaining the flagging energies.

At all Drug Stores, 26c., or mailed.
EF"Dr. Humphreys’ Book mailed free.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor 
William and John Bis.. New York.

Everybody is pleased with the results, 
from our special wardrope department. M. F. MOONEY.

‘She told me,’ said the enthusiastic lover 
‘that heaven must have sent me to her.’

‘I see that some astronomer says that party* who'‘wasTa t* awâv 'from*11!»..»»11*

■о » TT Г Г Ноіх—І еее » certain scientist declares
Rosljn—I have brought yon a box ot that there are 2,000,000 stars visible to tbo 

chocolates. Have you a sweet tooth, Miss naked eyoe
Lovedove P ; Jos*—Is thst all P I guess that scientist
hM qffitoT«X^«“ho^M’ “d *‘ шеТпТ. d°W* on an icy pay-

direction»;to search for the lost horse.
It was^quite two weeks before the animal I et sn7 time wanted. Telephone 68, now 

waa foundered ont, very hungry and still | Ungars Linndry and Dye Works, 
wery mnch'Jrightened. Its saddle was still 
en, bat tamed underneath its body.

It was the first horse the natives bad seen I can pass as being that way. When she 
and theyigszed at it awestruck, not daiing meets any one that can speak French and

not German she can speak Germaa, and 
.... .. ... і when meets anyone who can speak Ger*

they gave the animal • great heap of native min lnd udllot irench she ean speak 
«от and while it was eating they hastily > French.

r
)‘She’s well educated, isn’t she ?’

‘Well, she a one of those woman who § і

*to tench itlnor even to go near it. Finally •-

.
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That English bar has, all the same, seen 
some real conspirieg. Milan was quite 
ofttn sober about midday, and it was in 
the lunch room, over the English food be 
liked so much, that he met the discontent
ed or disgraced officers and the intriguing 
deputies ot the Sobratje, through whose 
efforts he hoped to dispossess his son and 
revenge himsell upon Queen Natalie.

The grand cate on the Boulevard dee 
Capucines, just under the Hotel Scribe, 
where President Kruger put up during his 
triumphant visit to Paris, has long been a 
house of call for European chiefs ot the 
Transvaal Republic Dr. Leyde, the young 
and active Boer plenipotentiary to the 
European Powers, was generally to be 
found at this cafe between б and 6 o’clock 
in the evening when he was not at Brus
sels or filling a temporary commission to 
some foreign court. I have often seen 
him taking his appetizer at a table just by 
the window, talking the while to the mem 
here of his staff, who counted on finding 
him there, or to sympathizers with the 
Boer cause. It was here he made arrange
ments with the American and Irish pro- 
Boers who were sending volunteers to aid 
the daring farmer soldiers.

There is in Paris a little circle ot the 
exiled adherents of Don Carlos who hope 
one day to aid him in snatching the crown 
from the bead of the boy King of Spain. 
These exiled grandees are, truth to tell 
rather a shabby lot, though they are all 
dukes or marquises at the very least. 
Csrliem does not seem to agree with them. 
At the little eating house off the Avenue 
de 1 Opera, where they meet to play cards 
and presumably to do a little conspiracy, 
their dinner bills do not represent a for
tune to the proprietor. They seem gener
ally to dine on a bowl of soup, strongly 
flavored and scented with garlic, and a 
great chunk of bread.

But it their bill of fare is not extensive 
and their cuffs show frayed edges, their 
manners are those of courts. They salute 
each other like kings and they offer you a 
cup of bad coffee as if they were presenting 
you with Tokay in a golden vase. Always 
before breaking up their,.» '.ghtly card party 
they solemnly drink to ‘King Carlos and 
his right.’. Poor ragged dukes and gran
dees ; there is something charmingly 
pathetic in their unwavering fidelity.

r™ " Just Lord
Roberts’s Way.Paris Gates. і>•

two or three times, ss ilhe was agreed Bad 
consoled.

la the owning as is customary with the 
fewer, his temperature rose, and when the 
nurse came to giwe him his lit tie bowl of 
arrowroot, he was a little flighty and 
would not touch it.

‘He wand na coom,’ he muttered, ‘fle’a 
wrist to shoulder, and ewery bone in his hard pressed wi’ ta big fight that’s cornin’ 
skull showed plainly through the skin. His on. I want ta dee—he wand ns coom.’ 
hair had been clipped and so hsd his ‘No, he couldn’t come today,’ said Sister 
beard, but a thick stubble hid his big, Potter, ‘bat perhaps tomorrow.’ 
giant jaws. Then she went out and told the wslunt-

The doctor said tint he was probably eer surgeon ; and tint night he dined with 
going to recower, but he did not look it. a member ot the headquarters stafl.
Enteric itwer had made such a wreck ot The conwalescents, in »eir light blue 
him that death seemed to bo written in his hospital suits with the biosd, white trim- 
deep sunken eyes and юшці in the weak, mings, stood up end saluted. A little knot 
hollow tones ot his woice. of red esped nurses in the corridor were in

He was used to hospital life, hawing been a flutter ot whispering. The orderlies 
down to Wynberg twice in the first six standing at the entrance ol the wards froze 
months of the war, with Mauser holes in into an attitude ot attention. Sister Potter 
him. Then he got the fewer at Natal bent over Priwate Miller's pillow.
Spruit, and this wss all tbit was left to | -He ll be in in a few minutes,’ she arid, 
look at—the mere framtwork of the strong- | ‘Who ?’

Priwate Miller, No. 3203, lay in the end 
cot. The big school room bad been turned 
into s hospital, and the blackboards 
stretched around the walls like a band of

room writhin • stone’s throw of tbs Made
leine. This is Old Pat’s, though Pat Rey
nolds himself is now dead. Pat’s was the 
rendezwoue ot extreme Irish rewolntionists, 
Fenians, Clan-nn Gael men and members 
of all kinds of desperate little societie( 
that split efl from these or hung upon their 
outskirts. Many a desperate plot was ar
ranged in the little curtained recess at the 
right end ol the room ; miny a brawe fel
low left that place to tske ship 1er Dublin, 
carrying documents to the home leaders, 
or guns for a hoped for rising.

There is no Irishman or Irish Americ tn 
of note in the unwritten secret history ol 
the Green Isle, smong the early exiles ol 
48. the Fenian leaders ol 67, or the Land- 
League men ot the 80s, that has net pass
ed into that little recess and talked Ireland 
to the fames ol Old Pst’s curious whiskey.

There was a curious scene at Old Pat's 
seweral years ago. Arthur Balfonr, the 
nephew ol Lord Salisbury, who was then 
the incarnation in the Emerald Isle of the 
rigid repressiwe measures ol England and 
was held in detestation by the people, was 
once brooght to wisit the Irish American 
bar as one of the cariosities of Paris. The 
first man he saw, at a little table Bear the 
door, was William O'Brien, whose shawen 
hair had cot yet had time to grow since he 
came eut of prison, where Mr. Balfonr 
himself had sent him under the Coercion

g The city of Paris is в rendezvous of 
exiles. Every European who has got into 
trouble in his own land naturally gravitates 
hither. Every really up- to-date guide 
book to thnt city should have a chapter 
devoted to the ‘Plotting Places ol Peris.’ 
These are mostly cales, where sit the tx 
ilea of many lands, weaving over beer- 
stained tables combinations against the 
tyrants at home.

The waiter at the Cafe Sotfflot in the 
Latin Quarter points ont to yon, if be is 
communicative, a dark, ltxy-looking young 
man who smokes innumerable cigarettes 
and chats in a bored way with other dark, 
lizy-looking young men. To the waiter 
he is a personage.

‘That’ says the functionary proudly, ‘is 
M. Sidi hen Hassan Bey. He is the chief 
of the Syrian branch of the Young Turks. 
Those are his lieutenants and his two sec
retaries there with him. They come here 
every night to conspire.

The Csfe Soifflot is a noted rendezvous 
of Orientals. One sees there as many 
wearers of the ft z as ordinary silk hatted 
citizens, and it is rare not to find a certain 
proportion of the customers arrayed in 
gorgeons robes. The newspapers kept for 
the customers are printed in five or six of 
the langui gee, whose characters lock to 
the uninstrnoted eye like the trail of a light 
footed spider.

‘We come here because we are practical
ly lost among a nightly crowd ol some 200 
persons,* says Sidi ben Hassan Bey. Ol 
course we, the chiefs, are known to the 
Sultan’s spies, who abound in Paris. But 
we often have business instructions to 
communicate to members ol our party, who 
are not yet known. They pass in here 
unobserved among so many Eastern people. 
If we met on tte streets, or in an ordinary 
cafe, they would at once be entered on the 
bad books of the Yildiz Kiosk. Thai 
would increase onr difficulties tenfold j for 
no one a ho has been seen talking to any 
of ns leaders would be sllowed to enter 
any Turkish port, or in any way to cross 
the Turkish frontier. His lull description 
and a[lancifnl history of his doings would 
reach the authorities ahead ot him, and he 
would be at once (stripped of his papers 
and thrown into prison for an indefinite 
time.’

There seems to be some jealonsy, or, at 
any rate,la distinct lack ol sympathy be
tween the young Turks and the revolution
ary Armenians. Some ot the leaders ol 
the one are leaders of the other, bat the 
rank and file do not appear at all anxious 
to be friends in the common action against 
the Porte.

Miny of the most prominent members 
of the Armenian Haik Society foregather 
in a musical cafe, the Taverne Muller, in 
the shadow of the Pantheon, where to 
the light strains ol the ‘Blue Danube,” or 
of ‘Traviata,’ the Armenian leaders, the 
Tchobagians, Elmaasiana and Doritorch- 
ooriane, lay their mines tor the liberation 
of their remote mountain lands and for the 
avenging ot their thousand ot massacred 
fellow countrymen.

Those Parisian exiles lor whom Kos- 
cxinsko fell to wit, the Poles have to wage 
a triple war. Some of them are German 
euljecti, others are controlled by the 
white unilormid Austraina. They meet 
in Paris to plot against the three countries 
They are engiged in striving by all means 
short of force to keep the Polish spirit 
still burning and to preserve the national 
language and customs against foreigners 
who, in those three different lands are try
ing to absorb and transiorm the Polish 
element.

In this the agitators are mcceeding sin
gularly. The three Powers are finding it 
increasingly hard to assimilate their relue 
tant Polish subjects. Wherever there are 
a lew thousand Poles in a town the admin
istration rapidly falls into their hands and 
the local acts are coached in the Polish 
language. The Paris Committee of the 
Sons ol Koscziufko, which meets weekly 
at the Cale Napolitain, is making the di
gestion of their countrymen increasingly 
difficult to every Power that contrôla a eon 
centryted Polish population.

Etfindrtds of Americana know every 
«orner ot a certain long, low roofed bar-

premature mourning.
Once he had been ■ very big man, but 

now his hairy,arms that lay listlessly outside 
the cover were almost the same aize from

•The little man. Yon know you wantedeat man in the regiment.
It was very quiet in the bare little room 

Occasionally a man muttered, but aa a rule 
they all lay there with their eyelids closed, 
or else looking blandly up at the ceiling in 
a slow breathing, halt waking ileep.

An army nursing sister came into the 
room quietly. Some ol the men followed 
her with their eyes. She went to the little 
table near the window and put ■ little 
bunch of flowers in a glass. She wasn’t 
very pretty ; she was tall and angular, and 
had prominent front teeth that were contin
ually ahowing but her very pretence teem
ed to brighten the room. The little cap, 
with its long white streamers, appeared to 
■often the strongly marked face.

After eke had arranged the flower» she 
turned to the end cot and straightened the 
pillow with a knowing pull here and a sof. 
pat there. She was very proud ol him> 
was Sister Potter, for twice they had put 
the little screen around hie bed, behind 
which men are expected to die more priv
ately, aa it were, and make their exit aa 
gracefully aa they can alone and uninter
rupted.

But Sitter Potter had determined to pall 
him through, it possible. Not that aha was 
not determined to poll every one through 
who came into her handa, but this man 
especially, lor the orderlies said that the 
end cot would soon be vacant. And there 
were plenty enough waiting out in the tents 
ol No. 5 field hospital to fill it a score ot 
times.

The volunteer surgeon who had charge 
ol the ward declared that Sister Potter had 
saved Private Miller by aheor .force of will 
Every one knew she had a will of her own, 
and her word was law. But whatever it 
was, the screen had been withdrawn and 
the cloud ol death had passed by the end 
cot to settle suddenly and unexpectedly on 
a light case near the doorway.

The sister had not saidjmything to her 
patient aa the arranged his pillow. She 
had simply smiled at him, more with her 
eyes than her tip», which were open con 
tinnally. She tclt his brow with her long, 
cold finger».

Number 3 203 looked up at her. He 
did not a mile in return, but started to say 
something, and alter one or two efforts 
came out with it weakly :

‘It ta little mon "cornin’ ta see me?’ he 
asked.

The* nurse did not reply at firit. It waa 
the aame thing he bad aaid over and over 
again in hia delirium : When was the little 
man coming ; why wouldn’t they let him in? 
He was just outside there asking for Private 
Miller. Over and over again, in all aorta 
of way, it had been repeated ; aa a question 
a complaint, or a request. Now here be 
wss without a degree of fever, and vet with 
the same words on his lips.

•Oh, he’s coming soon, but I suppose he 
is very busy now,’ said the nurse quietly, 
and as she spoke it waa evident wherein lay 
her power and charm. It was her voice, 
to low and sweet and comforting. Many 
a poor fellow had listened to it and never 
known why he felt better. Many had 
found the secret, and questioned her for 
the mere sake of the sound of her reply. 
Private Miller only nodded his head slowly

to see him.*
•God guide us, I’m not fit to he seen! 

Gaud па I get a shave first, eh ? A’am sair 
unkempt.’

He pat his weak fingers to hia rough, 
faairv chin. ‘I’m disreputable. But you’re 
na moanin’ it,’ he added, weakly. ‘He 
wand na take the trouble to aee the like o’

act. me.’
In reply the nurse gave a tittle toothing 

caresa to hie waited bony hand.
Down the corridor came four or five 

khaki clad figures. At the head walked 
the volnateer surgeon and beside him, 
with a strong, quick step, walked a short, 
well knit figure, clad in an immaculately 
neat uniform, held in by a broad belt and 
cross straps. Above it rose a kindly, 
strong face, with a gentle, almost merry 
expression in the eyes. A firm month with 
strong downward lines, yet sympathetic aa 
a woman’s, a brow lnrrowed by care and 
work and a voice that, tike the nurse’s, 
made one’s heart warm to him, completed

The Eaglish visitor made » hasty salute 
snd passed along. At a little distance 
down the room he nearly fell into the arms 
ot Michael Davitt, who, at the very 
moment, was wanted by the Balfonr police 
on a coercion writ, which had forced the 
Mayo patriot over the straits. Had the 
Briten ventured a little farther he would 
have lallen among an assemblage of Irish
men whose principles and plana would 
have made his hair stand on end ; men in 
comparison with whom Mr. O'Brien and 
Mr. Davitt were aa innocent babes of the 
revolutionary movement. But Mr. Bailo r 
stood not upon the order of his going ; he 
went at once, fleeing aa it hia own police 
were efter him Old Pat laughed to his 
dying day over Mr. Bailout's comically 
rueful face on this occasion.

Another English-speaking bar at which 
conspiracy—of a kind—has been hatched 
is the well known honae in the Rue do la 
Chanaaee d’Antin, where, two or three 
увага ago, the late ex king Milan of Ser
vis need to hold his highly unkingly revels. 
Milan loved English ale and Scotch 
whiskey. When he bad imbibed gener
ously of both in turn he used to hold forth 
with eloquence on hie doings and on the 
an filial conduct of his ‘usurping son,’ and 
called upon all who happened to be there 
to join him in seeing justice done to a 
dethroned king and an unhappy lather.

Sometimes be would conclude hia inco
herent orations with a request for the loan 
ol halt a dollar to go on with. It is a fact 
that he often ran absolutely ont of cash 
through hia reckless extravagance, though 
he had a princely allowance Irom the pri
vate purse of hia son, the King, as wall aa 
from the Servian House of Parliament. 
Lota ol people lent him the hall dollar or 
the 20 francs he happened to ask for ; 
there ia always a certain satisfaction in 
having a King among your creditors. Mil
an, of course, never paid. Sometimes, for 
a joke, some one would remind him ot the 
debt.’

•Sire, I had the honor of lending your 
Majesty hall a dollar last week.’

The ex-King would draw himself up with 
a drunken dignity. ‘Sir, you forget your, 
self. Sir, yon do not know to whom you 
are talking. I am a King, sir ; and a King 
never borrows money.'

If his creditor insisted Milan’s wrath 
was sublime. He once said to a man who 
was taking a rise out of bis drunken ma
jesty. ‘Sir you have been my friend ; l 
would like to have been yours ; but all ia 
over between na Irom this day. Thank 
yonr fates that 1 do not wield the power ol 
my ancestors. They would not have suf
fered this insult I’

Hia Majesty sublimely lorgot that bis 
grandfather, the first Obrenovitoh had 
been a herder, tending pigs and on the 
Servian mountain slopes.

ЕІЯв'а ГОЮЯ CABBIES WBLL.

His Early Training In Elocution and Вів 
German Accent.

The following paragraphs are from the 
London Daily Chronicle. It may be of 
interest to add that Mr Tarver did not get 
rid of the Prince’» Germain accent, which 
ii still pronounced. Even the Duke ot 
York’s accent ia not quite free from the 
aame taint :

‘Everybody hearing the King’s speeches 
during the past weeks has remarked anew 
that hia voice carries remarkably well. The 
Honae of Lords ia easily within the com
mon range ; but the King’s voice ia one ot 
the lew voices that can make themselves 
heard at speaking pitch ia every nook and 
cranny of the Albert Hall. This penetra
tingness is not due merely to a sounding 
quslity of voice—it is the result also ol a 
great training and labor. As a pupil in 
elocution the Prince was taught young. 
There ia absolutely nothing clerical about 
hia intonation. All the aame, his first 
master in the art of voice production waa a 
clergyman, Mr Tarver.

‘Many atoriea were current in thou 
days—atoriea which had the rare and un- 
Stalky quality ol being creditable to both 
pupil and master. One morning, when hie 
reverence said, ‘Go on reading,’ his Royal 
Highness, with a frankness that hat con
tinued to be hia characteristic, replied : ‘I 
shan’t.’ Mr. Tarver, bowing gravely, left 
the room. Next day the Prince laid : 
Mr. Tarver, I was very rude to you yes
terday ; permit me to apologize.’ On 
another occasion the Queen came with in
quiries about the pupn’s progress. ‘Well 
I regret to say that I can’t get rid ol the 
Prince’s German accent ; and when he ia 
older, and has to speak in public, the 
people will not be pleased with it.’ The 
Queen ruled that henceforth the future 
King should show hia progress in pure 
English by a daily reading before her. The 
country now benefits in the result.’

the man.
It waa the ‘little mon,’ ‘Bobs the be

loved !’
The occupant of the end cot caught 

sight ot him just aa he entered. He strag
gled to rise, but Sister Potter’s hand re
strained him. He saluted none the less, 
with a awift movement at first, and then a 
drop to the counterpane, as il the effort 
had been too much for him. His face 
flushed and his breath heaved. For an 
instant the sister looked at him nerv
ously. The other men in the room, who 
were all convalescents, rose to a sitting 
posture.

The Field Marshal took them all in 
with a sweeping, kindly recognition, and 
walked to the end cot quickly. He sat 
down on the edge and took the big, red. 
hairy paw in his.

‘Well, Miller,’he said, ‘I’ve come to see 
you. They tell me you’re doing famously 
and soon will be out there sitting in the 
snn.

The man could not reply. His eyes 
shifted Irom the Field Marshal’s face to 
the hand that waa holding his own. Two 
or three times his lips moved, but he could 
not apeak. But the little man waa talking 
again.

‘And now I'm going to tell yon what, 
we’re going to do with yon,’ he went on. 
‘As soon as you’re strong enough, we're 
going to send yon to England, to home, 
end then when you come back you’re go
ing to get your stripes, for your captain 
has spoken very well of you. You were 
wounded at Belmont, I understand, and at 
Koodesberg, weren’t yon ?’

But Private 3,203 could not even move 
hia head in reply. He just looked and 
looked ; ao the Field Marshal gave him a 
slight farewell band graap, then a friendly 
nod, and with a word that included all the 
others and an answer to their aalute, he 
took hia staff and hia presence Irom the 
room.

Aa for private Miller, he looked up at 
the filter, smiled a wan smile and fainted 
dead away. Bnt when he came to himself, 
the first words he aaid were those :

‘D’ye ken the little mon : Ho took ma 
hand.’

And with that he lay there, looking it 
the almoat useless member, as if it were » 
valuable curiosity.

The Bear proposed disarmament.
‘Praying tike a man, eh ?’ sneered the

‘No, I’m down on all force just now 1’ 
retorted the bear.

Here the lion roared with laughter, hav
ing a traditional weakneaa lor the drollery 
ol e play on word».

lion.
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this before, and it was bound to 
I don’t omet yon to like me yet 
love me, I mean ; I hope yen like 
already. Bot I want yon to know how 
glad I am that you are here. I want to 
thank you 1er coming.*

•Ton must thank mother, not me. I 
hated the thought of coming. It seemed 
like throwing myself into your arms. I 
don’t I could have come only I fortified 
myself for the ordeal by making up my 
mind to refuse yon in case yon should ask 
me to marry you.’

‘And what do you think about it now F 
he said, keeping a firm grasp of her reluct
ant hands.

•I think the sooner I go away again the 
better, if yon are really beginning to like 
me *

I began directly I saw you. Why don’t 
you want me to care for you P’

•Because—I wish you would not hold my

ont. itioe when, instead of Wallace Wood- 
—not to church—who was a favorite with 
me a bit

ly expected this she flushed, and trembled, 
and her embarrassment gave him courage 
to continue before she could my a word.

‘Ton will go on trusting me F I will end 
this fa ce—for it is a farce I Che satire 
over-persuaded me, but I ough 
known it would never last. I 
grate, as I intended doing at first, and 
when I have made a home will you come to 
me. Diana, in spite of my tarnished name F 
It is not that name that I offer you. 
My mother’s is as honorable as one could 
wish—the one I call myself by now. It is 
Dick Brandon who wooes you, not Dick 
Forster.’

What! Who I"
Diana’s fingers closed round hie and held 

them fast, her eyes were raised in swift 
and not unjoyous surprise.

‘WhoF’ she repeated impatiently.
He looked at her with rising bewilder

ment as he said—
‘My lather is Ralph Forster, the awindl-

Her eyes dilated as she replied swiftly—
‘And I am Hubert Norviue’s daughter.*
For a moment or two they stared at each 

other with lips parted and breasts heaving.
Then Dick drew the girl close with a 

sob of joy, and she nestled to him like a 
bird to its mate.

‘It seems incredible 1’ he said at length.
•Doesn’t it f
Diana did not feel eloquent ; she was too 

happy to wan’ to talk.
it was Dick who remembered the primary 

cause ol their having met that evening.
‘What about Wood church F’ he asked. 

‘The brute knows you.’
‘Tes. Il I had known it was he who 

was coming I could not have stayed to be 
further persecuted by him. I thought it 
was his brother who was expected.’

‘So it was. I don’t like this fellow any 
better than you do. 
annbyed you.’

‘In the old days he wanted to marry me. 
I was my father’s heiress, you know, and 
as he was reputed to be rich, I did not 
lack admirers. It was so much to escape 
them as anything else that I took up nura • 
ing when my mother died. My father was 
angry with me, but I did not much mind 
that ; I was happier at the hospital than I 
had ever been before. But Bob Wood- 
church followed me even there, 
that awful time when every thing was dis
covered his manner changed, though he 
pretended that he a’ill wished to marry me. 
I did not believe him, but it didn’t matter, 
as I always hated him. I must confess, 
though, it worried me to see him here.’

•1 dare say it did, sweetheart. But— 
thank Heaven !—you have given me the 
right to deal with him. He recognized 
me, Di—you don’t mind my abbreviating 
your name ?’

‘Am I likely to mind anything you do F 
Oh, Dick. 1 am so madly happy ! He 
can’t injure us, can he F’

‘He had better try !’ said Dick signifi
cantly, kissing her tor about the thirtieth 
time.

and
women alike—his tar less-liked brother 
left the platform with Mrs. Stanford.

‘Wallace sprained his ankle this morn
ing,’ he explained ; ‘So as Stanford can’t 
get away for a couple of days, I thought I 
had better bring Myra down. You will 
put me up lor a night, won’t you F I have 
to he in town by tomorrow evening.’

The brevity of the man’s stay overcame 
Chesstire’s disinclination to hold out the 
hand of hospitality to him ; though, had he 
known why Bob Wood church was so un
usually solicitous on his sister’s account, 
and what his visit, short as it was, would 
result in, he would rather have ducked him 
in the river over which they presently 
led than have made him in any dt 
welcome at The Quarries, 
da Bob was to busy with his own thoughts 
to notice either his host’s coolness or his 
coachman.

The former did not strike him at all, or, 
if it did, he ignored it very successfully.

But as they passed through the lodge 
gates, he awoke partially from the reverie 
which had kept him silent and unobservant.

He did not join in the animated chatter 
which was going on between Myra and 
Cheasbire, but he began to look about him, 
and the first thing he saw was a head and 
shoulders, which looked slightly familiar.

When the carriage stopped, he strolled 
round to pat the horses, in order to have 
a look at the face belonging to the head 
and shoulders

The moustacheless mouth did not long 
baffle him.

A supercilious smile curled the corners 
ol his own thin lipped mouth as ue recog
nized Dick, staring coldly at him with no 
intention of acknowledging the man who 
had been a clubland acquaintance of many 
year»’ standing.

tiick returned the stare with a nonchal
ance which the other mentally described 
as ‘beastly impudent,’ and was about to 
drive on to the stables when he caught 
sight of the face dearest to him in all the 
world at an open window on the second 
floor.

Diana was looking not at him, but at 
Bob Woodchurch ; her eyes were almost 
terrified, and her cheeks were pale.

As though conscious ol her presence, 
Bob wheeled round, and his face lit up 
with an evil triumph

Diana vanished, but not until she had 
glanced from the new comer to Dick with 
what the latter felt to be piteous appeal in 
her lovely eyes.

He put his horses in care of the grooms, 
and then hastened back to the house, and 
asked to see Sir Ughtred.

Chesstire joined him quickly, but not 
until Dick had had time to scribble a few 
penciled lines on a leaf he tore lrom his 
note book.

‘What is it, Brandon P’
‘I want to give this to Nurse Langton 

as soon as possible ; will you, Chesstire P’ 
‘To be sure.’
‘Please don’t let anyone know. She is 

in trouble, and I want to help her. I have 
asked her to meet me in the shubbery 
while yon are at dinner.’

■There is no need to explain, Dick.’
‘It is for her sake.’
•I know. Anything else I can do P’
‘No; unless you can kick Bob Wood 

chuich downstairs by accident, and break 
hie neck.

‘My own is too valuable—to me—to 
make that feasible, however enjoyable I 
might find it. I’ll see Nurse Langton at 
once.’

Diana flushed as she read the note.
Sir Ughtred lingered to say—
‘You will do as he asks P’
She looked up in surprise.
He smiled kindly, as he laid hie hand 

on her shoulder lor a moment.
•Don’t be offended, nurse, if I venture 

to plead Dick’s cause. He is the finest 
fellow in the world.’

‘I know it 1’ Her eyes were aglow 
with the love she was not ashamed to show 
to Dick’s friend. She had long since 
fathomed the real relations of these two 
men. ‘And that is my strongest reason 
for avoiding him. I must not let myself 
listen to him. If he gives me a chance 
this evening, f will tell him why, it is 
right that he should know. And after
wards, if you can spare me ten minutes, I 
should like to tell you also. As I am an 
inmate of your house, Sir Ughtred, it is 
right that you, too. should know.’

‘You will meet him P’ was the baronet’s 
reply.

•Yes. Though I fear he cannot give 
me the help he so generously offers ’

It was a lovely evening—full ol Nature’s 
peace

But there was little of peace in the 
hearts of the man and woman who met un
der the old trees within two hundred yards 
of the room where Bob Woodchurch sat 
enjoying bis dinner with the relish ol a 
gourmand.

Dick’s pulses throbbed with a pas
sionate desire to help and protect the 
woman he loved, and her heart misgave 
her as she thought of the task before her, 
dreading to see hit look of tenderness 
change to one of chilly contempt 

‘Diana, darling ! A thousand thanks 
for your sweet trust in me.’

Such was his greeting, at he caught her 
hands and held them against hit breast. 

Taken off her guard—tor she had scarce-

Under a Ban. t to have 
shall emi-

IN TWO NSTALMEF4T5—PART II.

pas-
that Nurse Langton had to forsake Collett 
and remain at The Quarries until another 
nurse had been telegraphed for.

And when she came her ladyship—now 
happily conations onoe more—refused to 
part with Diana, threathening to work her
self into a fever if she did not get her wey

So the new arrival was despatched to 
the lodge to take Diana’s place there, and 
Diana herself became, most unwillingly, a 
temporary resident ol The Quarries.

And this was what made Dick ask him
self if he could possibly keep his promise 
to Sir Ughtred to remain at least a month 
in his service.

Twelve days only had passed since the 
memorable one when be and Diana Ling- 
ton had been travelling companions, and 
every succeeding hour found him more and 
more convinced that the future was not 
worth looking forward to unless they two 
became travelling companions through life.

Yet how dared he—a felon’s son—think 
of winning any woman!

Had his father been innocent of the 
crime for which he was suffering, Dick 
might have possibly humbled himself to 
plead to the girl he loved ; but, as it was, 
she—of all women in the world—must be 
spared the shame of sharing a name so 
soiled that he had dropped its public uie 
for ever.

Nurse Langton had reasons of her own 
for not desiring this man’s love.

She avoided him to carefully that they 
saw lest ol each other than when she had 
been stationed at the lodge ; and. gradual
ly, Dick became reconciled to her pres 
ence in the house, especially as his duties 
did not take him inside except when sum
moned by Sir Ughtred.

It two young bearti ached sorely in those 
two days, so others had begun to beat in a 
unison complete that each sought and 
yearned lor the presence of the other all day

CHAPTER I.
The thing was not yet in right and Dick 

was in two minds about turning back, only 
be had been out as long as be wanted, and 
was anxious to return to The Quarries, in 
case ol being needed to drive Sir Ughtred 
anywhere.

•There’s the Pilton road just round the 
curve,” observed the groom. * ’Os would 
it do to turn 
thing’ as passed P

•And supposing the ‘denied thing’ 
its way to Pilton P’

•Ah !’ was the meditative reply 1 ’Ark! 
there’s the kerridge returnin’. I see Lord 
Haoelie’e ’at hover the’ edge. ’Annibal 
won’t pass a traction to save ’is tile. Lord 
Hanalie don’t know that.’

•Pnillips does.’
Dick spoke quietly ; but his face was 

rather white.
‘Lord Hanalie bain’t the sort of gent to 

take a ’int.’
•NoP’
Dick transferred the reins to the groom’s 

keeping with a terse command to turn 
bacx if the colt showed signs of nervous 
ness.

igree

He released them at once.
She rose and faced him.
‘You must not like me too well,Sir Ugh

tred, because I am not the wealthy woman 
you have learned to think me.’

‘How’s that P’ he asked, without any 
visible sign of the chagrin she had looked 
for

‘Mother was persuaded to invest nearly 
the whole of my capital in a very shaky 
concern—a mythical one, I believe. She 
was sole trustee for my fortune, you know; 
1 was not to have control over it until my 
twenty fifth birthday. You remember those 
lawyers—Forster and Norville—who were 
found to have swindled so many people P I 
was one of their victims.’

‘Your name did not appear.’
‘No. I was abroad, and mother was an

xious to keep the truth lrom me as long as 
possible. I only knew of it yesterday 
morning.’

‘But yon surely don’t imagine this can 
make any difference F I am rich enough 
or both.’

‘I am glad, at any rate, that 1 have told 
you ; but please do not let mother know 
that I have done so.’

‘I will do nothing you wish left undone,’ 
he promised. ‘Are you going to leave meP 
Must you P’

‘1 want to be alone to think,’ she told 
him in her straightforward way.

•Think of me, then, will yon P You 
won't be able to help thinking ol me, Con
stance.’

Perhaps not ; but I shall do my best. I 
don’t want to think of you, and I don’t 
want you to think of me. This ought to 
make a difference.’

She saw he understood her.
The loss of her wealth in itself might not 

suffice to make him abandon his intention 
of winning her ; but the discovery of her 
mother’s dishonesty—for it amounted to 
that—might well raise a barrier between 
them.

‘I lave you, Constance. Nothing can 
make any difference. I want you to be 
my wile.

•You are very generous, Sir Ughtred. I 
thank you from the bottom of my heart.’

And again he understood her.
The gratitude she had expressed was not 

for the gift of hie love to hereelt, but lor 
his indulgence to her mother, who bed 
planned to deceive them both.

Neither had noticed the door quietly 
open at the moment when Constance was 
confessing the discovery of her loss.

Nurse Langton had been about to enter 
with news ol LadyAiaslie’a progress ; but 
she withdrew with a curious expression on 
her face, and returned to the sick-room 
without making a second attempt at de
livering Dr. Morgan’s parting message to 
Sir Ughtred Chesstire.

CHAPTER V.

More guests were expected in a day or 
two and Lady Ainslie begged that they 
should not be put off on her account.

‘I know I am a sorry sort of chaperon, 
or hostess, or whatever it was you wanted 
me for,’ she said to Chesstire, when he 
obeyed her summons to visit here; ‘but I 
refuse to be a wet-blanket into the bargain. 
Mrs. Stanford can take my place. Send 
her up to see me quickly, won’t youP It is 
horrid lying here with nobody to talk to— 
no disrespect to you, nurse! You are a 
dear, but you don’t count. I forget if any
one is due except the StanfordsP’

‘Only Woodchurch.’
Nurse Langton turned sharply, and 

looked eut ol the window, with something 
ol the same expression on her face as it had 
worn when she overheard, accidentally, a 
portion ol the conversation which took place 
between Miss Ormond and Chesstire.

‘Not Bob, I hopeP’ said Lady Ainslie.
‘No, Wallace. I can’t stand Bob.’
‘Nor I, How he comes to be Myra 

Stanford’s brother—or Wallace’s either, 
lor the matter of that—I never can under
stand. I am very loud ol Wallace.

‘Yes ; he's a good sort.’
When Chesstire had gone, Nurse Lang

ton wheeled round again, saying abruptly

‘Lady Ainslie, should you think me very 
unkind if I went awayP A friend in Lon
don is ill, and would like me to nurse her.’

‘I shouldn’t wonder it everybody wants 
you to nurse them! But I cannot spare 
you, child, Pless і doa’t forsake me. It I 
thought you would not feel insulted, I 
would offer you a hundred pounds to see 
me through with these fractures. You 
must not got If you say another word 
about it I’ll have a fit ol hysterics, and then 
where would you beP’

‘Very well.’
Diana spoks resignedly ; she recognized 

the head of Fate in what was taking place.
‘Taank goodness it isn’t В obi’ she said 

to herself, as she went about her duties.
Sir Ughtred prepared hie coachman for 

the new arrivals.
‘Woodchurch is sure to recognizi you, 

Dick. Would you rather postpone the 
meeting! Phillips could go to the station.’

‘Thanks ; but I think I nad better face 
it at onoe. I don’t mean to respond to re
cognition.’

The whole of Dick’s practically unlimited 
supply of sangfroid was called into requis-

er.’

there until the ‘domedup

is on

Tell me how he has

A second later he was on the ground, 
and walking rapidly forward.

But he was not in time to prevent a cat
astrophe.

As he rounded the curve he saw the 
wagonette turn the comer of the Pilton 
road ; he also saw Lord Ainslie most un ■ 
wisely use the whip on Hannibal’s thinning 
flank at the horses caught sight ol hit par 
ticular aversion, and showed signs of object
ing to pees it.

The other horse was all right until he 
caught the infection ot hit companion’s 
terror ; then, in an instant, both became 
unmanageable.

Dick bad a horrible vision ol rearing 
horses, and a carriage with the human 
freight overturned just in front of the ad
vancing engine, then horses, human beings 
carriage and engine seemed all mixed up.

At a matter of fact, the engine had been 
slowed down and backed as quickly at its 
driver could manage it ; but the affair was 
bad enough in all conscience.

The three ladies lay on the ground, 
Diana Langton dangerously near the 

recumbent and mad-

After

lo3.y began to realize their happiness 
from the moment when Sir Ughtred came 
upon Constance lying sn a couch in the 
library, looking white and weary alter the 
shock of the upset and the knowledge that 
Lady Ainslie was badly injured.

‘You are hurt P he exclaimed anxiously, 
hastening to her side. ‘You assured me 
you were not !’ he added reproachfully.

‘And indeed I am not. It is only that I 
feel a bit shaky. Please let me rise ; I sm 
all right now.’

‘No !’ He laid his hand on her shoulder 
and compelled her to tie back amongst the 
cushions. ‘You will stay there, it you 
please, until the color returns to yoar 
cheeks. Promise me not to move, will 
you F’

‘Yes,’ she said gladly, for she felt thor
oughly done up.

He left her without another word, which 
she thought rather unkind, but she chang
ed her mind a tew moments later, when he 
returned with a brandy and soda, which he 
insisted on her swallowing.

•Now lie still, and don’t try to talk. If 
you sleep a bit, so much the better. Shall 
I disturb you if I stay here P I am only go
ing to write letters, but I’ll go away il you 
would rather be alone ’

plunging hoofs of the 
ly terrified horses.

Phillips bad succeeded in jumping out, 
and Lord Ainslie had been thrown close to 
him, unhurt. Both scrambled to their 
feet and ran to the assistance of the ladies.

But Dick had already caught Nurse 
Largton in bis love-strengthened arms, 
and he dragged her well out of reach of 
those death dealing hoots.

He carried her through a gap in a hedge 
into the field beyond, and laid her gently 
on the grass, kneeling so that he could 
still hold her.

Scarcely knowing what he was about, 
he pressed passionate kisses on her slight
ly parted lips, calling her by hall-a-dozen 
endearing names, and imploring her to 
speak to nim.

As her eyes opened slowly and gazed 
into his, be recovered his senses, and said, 
in almost his usual manner—

‘Come, that’s better. I wai alriid you 
were badly hurt. Do you leel pain any
where P’

CHAPTER VI.

That Bob Woodchurch had it in his 
heart to injure them—at least, to injure 
the woman who had scorned him—was 
placed beyond a doubt within an hour or 
so of her parting from her lover.

She had made her patient comfortable 
for the night, and was sitting listening to 
her regular breathing—Lady Ainslie was a 
sound sleeper—and letting her thoughts 
wander to Sir Ughtred’s coachman, when 
the door opened quietly, and one of the 
maids came in with a note tor Nurse Lang
ton.

Diana read it with a sinking heart.
It was from her father, telling ot his 

escape from prison, and begging her to 
meet him without delay at a spot he 
mentioned, and bring with her all the 
money she had by her.

There was no word of affection in the 
hastily scribbled summons.

The writer bad depended on his daugh
ter's sence el duty tor obtaining what he 
desired.

Satisfying hersell that Lady Ainslie was 
still asleep, Diana went out ot the room 
and despatched the maid, who was linger
ing in the corridor, with a message to Sir 
Ughlred, begging him to give her a brief 
interyiew immediately.

He came at once, and Diana put her 
father’s note into bis hand, saying—

‘I am the daughter of Hubert Norville, 
the swindler. I want your [permission to 
leave the house in order to meet him, Sir 
Ughtred.’

‘Why. bless my heart ! This is a most 
extraordinary coincidence,’ Chesstire was 
beginning, when Constance Ormond’s voice 
interrupted, with a penitently spoken—

•I heard, nurse ; 1 am so sorry. I was 
standing at the window yonder, reveling in 
the moonlight and the quietness of every
thing. Let me be ot use to you. I will 
stay with Lady Ainslie while you are out 
and then the servant need know nothing.’

•How kind of you !’ Diana unhestitat- 
ingly gave her band into the other girl’s 
clasp. Yon are as good as Sir Ughtred is.

‘I want to be,’said Constance. ‘He is 
all goodness. Don’t hurry nurse : it lady 
Ainslie wakes. I’ll invent something rea
sonable to account lor your absence.’

Chesstire thanked her with a glance and 
a smile as she vanished, then he turned te 
Diana.

You saw Dick just now F You know 
who he is P’

‘Yes; it seems wonderful I I had so 
dreaded meeting him and telling tiujsho I
was.’

‘I will go with you as far as the cottage 
and then he and I will follow to see that 
you come to no harm.

oonTntuzD on raax гіктхан.

‘No, indeed I Please stay. I was getting 
tired of being by myeell. I stayed with 
mother as long as she would have me. 
She is so upset with hearing of the accid
ent, that she does not mean to come down
stairs at all today.’

‘1 am sorry for that,’ said Chesstire 
polhelv, but not very truthfully.

There was a sort ol constraint creeping 
over their manner to each other.

Constance had never lelt shy in her life 
before, bnt she became conscious ol a 
growing embarrassment under her host’s 
steady gaze.

Fluent speech had become a difficulty to 
him ; but his eyes bad not lost their cour
age.

і

■1 think not,’
She blushed furiously as she rose to her 

feet, for she bad net been wholly uncon
scious of his kisses and murmured words 
of love.

■No; I am not broken or sprained any
where. Let us see how the others have 
fared.’

‘The horses were plunging close to your 
head ; that is why I brought you here,’ ex 
plained Sir Ughtred’s coachman

‘Tnen you must have saved my tile !’
She looked him in the lace for a moment 

adding aoltly—
•How shall I thank you, Mr. Brandon P’
•Not ‘Mr.’ lrom you !’ he said huskily 

and somewhat enigmatically.

!
Miss demand closed here suggestively, 

hoping he would take the hint and get on 
with tie letters.

He did.
‘You are sleepy, and here am I worry

ing you still!’
Very reluctantly he withdrew his gaze, 

and, seating himself at a writing-table, 
began his correspondence.

Constance kept her eyes closed, but she 
did not feel at all like going to sleep.

She had too much to think of, and the 
brandy had stimulated her brain.

‘I wish I could tell him before we learn 
to know each other better,’ she said to 
herself, as she listened to his pen gliding 
rapidly over the note-paper. ‘1 am glad 
I found it out. It was wrong of mother 
to try to keep it from me, and worse still 
to ttink of keeping it from him. 1 would 
have refused to come here had I known in 
time. I must tell him soon, somehow.’

Chesstire scribbled on industriously for 
half an hour.

Then he wheeled round suddenly, and 
met her eyes fixed earnestly on him.

‘I thought you were looting at me. I 
felt it. I should always feel it, beesuse I 
love you, Constance.’

She caught her breath in an astonished 
gasp as she sat up and stared at him, too 
surprised now for shyness.

He sat down by her and took her bands.
‘I’m a trifle too brusque, Hear. Real 

lovemaking is not in my line ; it does not 
seem to me to call for pretty speeches. Of 
course, I should not have sjioken so soon 
had we not been, practically speaking, en
gaged to eaoh other before we met. And 
yet I don’t know; I have never felt tike

CHAPTER ,1V.
Without venturing lo ask what he meant 

Nurse Langton walked back through the 
to help whoever might need her skilful

Miss Ormond was on her leet, though 
looking vary white and shaky.

Lady Ainslie was still unconscious, and 
her husband was bending over her in great 
concern.

He made way wiih a sigh of relief when 
Nurse Langton came briskly forward.

She quickly announced that one of her 
ladyship's arms was broken, and that some
thing was wrong with her right foot.

•We must get her home as soon as 
possible,’ she said, ‘and please send Phil
lips back to Doctor Morgan's house to ask 
him to come at once.’

The erase ot the mischief had backed 
out of sight, and the groom who had 
accompanied Dick had joined the little 
band of helpers, and alter securing the 
colt to a handy free, bad assisted Pnillips 
to get the horses on their feet, and sooth 
them into quiitness.

They now stood like a pair of lambs, 
and the wagonette, through rather knocked 
about, fires quite usable.

Lady Ainslie was lifted into it, and driven 
fo The Quarries by Phillips, Dick under
taking to find Dr. Morgan and bring him 
along as quickly as possible.

Lidy Ainslie injuries proved so serious
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ÎÜÎ. and over 10 000 in Canada. The wear the "prayer btad-oovenng, aa shown ^ u ^ with their dence the cotUUoe, with a man tottering «e hi. heel and walked away, utterly for-
Г“іьет are branching ont і in foreign by the accompanying ****** »* “? children re this wire old doctor wre with on the verge of the grave.1 "Who wre it F* gMjBg to the relate ot the .entry
m^uianerv work fe^told in which they have 1 ch.pel exercire. and at aU у. little pettontP How many ol them can U „ked. wondering who could be the I who darin< the entire dialogue, had riood
been comnaratively inoperative) and their meeting». The group con. • cuim from their children the reject he septnegenarian who ventered to rump s, lpMsent srml.’

•rtiwitv in India leliei__they rent I bet of .tndenta, .erne ol when grad ^ 10B merely becaere he told a «mall through cotillion figures- ‘Mr. 8.,’ .be en- -Say,’ whispered the «entry to the
recent ecu 7 Md much m0Dcy »te at the next commencement. boy the truth! ewered. I do think old men like that ,peBdtBtt .j hop, yon’U meet him again.
““T India—has awakened inter The recent Donkhobor emigration rom Itieoot oniy in the matter ot honesty ,boold not expect ns to donee with them.’ ^ со^ауЧІ ply yon lor your trouble ii

MopîrCho seem to have heard I Rossis to America, will recall onr „d trank dealing that children have be- A. Mr. S. wre my cUremate at college, a yon „a,.,
of them. Through the mooite influx bom that country. qaent cease of complaint against their eld- capta of years my junior, and re he is a It was the self-ume lieutenant, affirm.

. - D Dewitt R. Good, of Dole traded much attention, in 18 - , w I ere. politeness is even more neglected, remarkably good looking man ot forty, І де correspondent, who went down to the
ip ♦ Vi the Christian Herald pre- most an entire remnant of a great parents too often seem to consider courtesy дід think this criticism was uncalled tor. pdace a couple of days later on official
.ontTtbe lollowing facts, complied |for this pany which had fled thither a beyond the appreciation or understanding Mr. M. is a dreadful old bore, isn’t he ?’ buiiliell. In one of the corridors he pass-
* . Bilh0D L j. Heatwole, of the yearn before from Anetna rather thane I ehad tnd even in the presence ot j heard another gbl remark. ‘He mean. ed , middle aged man in khaki The nun
uSL ni.trict Vireinu Conference. mit to military impreereuent, came over to ^ ^ their Uttie eon. and to he kind, I know, but be always comae with both hands ret jennffly in hie

•Mennonite., previoe. to the year 1890. ue. driven by the earns goad, daughter, re U the, were quite devoid of Lp to me when I have some preticnUrly ^t,.
had never made public any statement ol in Minnesota, Kanere, Nebrre feeling. nice sun I want to talk to !' Aire, how ,My ^ shouted the lieutenant otter
“ . k . ohich time, reports re to koto. It is their doctrine ol non-resn s ,who o{ eek. Mre. Charlotte Per. т the mighty fallen ! I remember the ^ ,don4 yon know how to relate?’

„amber, doebine. and tenet, of faith which has brought upon them their most і (8М|0п) Gilmln- -hu not .een s I time when to have M. pay an, one attent- ,Yel> „plied the man, wheeling and 
—„dered’llorluse by the Ü. S. Census persistent bouhles. Daring the ey. dwr eyed child struck dumb and crimson ion was a mark of distinction, and I enure >tulding at attention.

The cnrti-" bom| time im- lollowed the Reformation they cameunder ^ rude laughter ol hia eld ere over y0„ ft gave me quite a shook to hear him -Then ealute, dash youP
■ ■ thre’Drevailed among|them to go condemnation ol Protestant and Roman lct ehich had no element ot humor lpoken of in that flippant manner. ‘Where With the utmost panctUioosneu the man

T“. thi„, . „aiet way, and they have Catholic ruler, alike, 1er take up erma ^ thlt it mu new to him ? We pu do I .tend in the ertimation ol there young br00ght bi. hand to the brim of hi.
never followed the custom of publishing an they would not at any common . o .e , h.t on the downy head ol the icnoclart, who are thu. rnthlerely «hatter- brer0
° f o{ tbeir wotk or ‘ the number ol it U said, according to number., hre euf- * ud rou ^,ь Unghter at hu appear- kg Jl m, idols Г I ask myreU.’ -Who are you?’ demanded the enobbieh

-„-monicinte With them the even- fared so much bom pereecution or giyen ^ q„ w6 put biby’e cep on grandma — __ —— lieutenant, with the utmost repent,.
MUcal lUe is reduced to a principle that eo many martyre for it. leith. I*WM „d then make fan ol the old lady’.look. F I 1IUW RflAKIiRT ‘Vm Geoenl Hughe.,’ came the jarring
SLre. not only reparation but abo dii- fierce pereecution and wholerele.Unghter Thote wbo reaU, know chUdren are А ГШІІ DUUMjDI. I -Who the dicken. are you?’
[faction bomtthe world. With reepeet to that quenched the І™поп,7. ,р,?‘.eb , oware that they are remitive and .ell con- Rut the lieutenant -eonnded retreat
thi. outward dirtinctive iorm-eucb as the early hietory riiow. they «hb,te£ .cion., and often enfler keenly bom .Ughto ™.,, . і-.-.. ЛІГГПІЯtiOll with rachlpeed ^ the "CTet of
î".„r brad-covering’’ for women end ceptionel degree. Dr. Good hu been pro- I ^ dignitv. There is no ПІШ АП 1ШШЄ11Ь6 llllbUlüUUU. I U| identitT u etül looked in the corre-
the peculiar regulation dre.» tor men, minentl, identified, both here and in an- ^ to win their heart, than to .how -------- | .pondent’, diary. ___
there people have (maintained throughout ada, with it. modern revival. the earns coneideration lor their right, re - * ДН WbO
all their generation, the ettitude ol .ober ш m. w-». I they ere reked to .how for the right, o | It IS Г ГЄЄ TO All И

singularity betore the world. I ___ - v__ - i^m «indent I others.
The first authentic account of any ret-

Г—XZZ-Я SMSsqSrTwfl! “ bimmigration,(and it. member, «me under “« he would come back a. “°^J*!.b“ ,ha wu p^right, re they «ally colored and ready fa.' hoobng- Ttae -olt leUarely Irehion. however, taking

■impie in'.their habite and medejuUite, | ^ boft „„„ Лв fsculty and IhU ba0JtDCJ of „.tore was accompan- lddres<i lnd we wiU maU you acup, bee person would have done. She was chew-
‘ I one of themaelvea. ied b, . remarkable knowledge of precü«l ofcoet. The WelU & Rich^on Co., ing unueoel wad ol gam, a whoU pack-

pUin, modeet apparel ; re being .low Ther, eere in the coUege ebont a dozen I ^ A biend raid of her : Limited, Montreal, Qn«- age, I diould .ay.
abandon thegcu.tom. 0, ,he“'1°”^ young men, largely .ophomoree, who .shl how everything .hould be 0LAB „ BRlmr avtbobitt. -She ret down .lowly, red 1 reked hre a
and not greedily adopted innovatio „«thered together to’diicui. the ‘emtncips , tb« darning ol a reck to the —— „ Br„, question. She looked .traight at me and
any kind. With the breaking ^ ^ £07ffi, hLn «і-d bom,he dogmre ^0^d.he could u.u.Uy — * want., chewing. I .poke eg.inaad
Revolution iwsr. there were «or у ^ ,ge, , lnd to glory in theb own in- ^7Ltter esy tor doing most ordinary . d „„ correspondent telU in «gain, hut she eat looking it me end chew-
meetingjhoueoiim PenneylvsiLa. P I .. » _i «restncee. To those young mon I , . etmieo about ing in м much silence as was poaaible under
gation. are. nowlocetc^me^leeettwep^ ^ f^nge,thing that Tutor Roger. ^ „ m01t „noonventional creature, |V; ^ „ ’y officer.. He the dreumeteoere. Finelly I ..id to hre:
fire State.,landtm thetataPW* ,boald ^ the brilliant echolar he wre, the |ometimee> „ ,he country, went about ^ш „„„t, by .lying, with a “ ‘M»dam. wiU you kindly .top chewing

“"S Sitvrs ^
Hellene, in eouiuo ..„.meat 0f attending a meeting ol their club, ие gttden> „„ Лв reeort ot men, ш ш tb, hundredth, over-awed 1
forth in baptu „.nie,,Jon al.o en promptly accepted the mvitstion, and they ^ briti „ho «ought her to he soothed ^ ^ iaperlative magnificence 1 --------—-----------
bread and wrne, this o.nlereionri._o en P ^ m their “le J l|ter д, exaction, ol prof..- ^“Гпроп him bVhi, .houldre-.tr.pe.

i£iS* - u*—». -,. — — pr-' — «їмагйв.’і—.’ялг
-r s -X-.--«— ~-і»..ib.™... assïjxttasjtt

t-ic, , th— SuddeolT -PI—™1 l*" boodle M-podH • cbla8e ol ml"lup.T0,0.

e?t' Ihetcoimunionof breed end wine, Then he lutened^memreementre heq whenthe momentoneque.tion we. «ettled, .Sly, m, man ?’ he ihonted. T.iainxshopm th. Wood,.
efter Л „„«„.„.у of Foot-Wrehing. ed bom ancient wntere. beginning wit ,he tarned and marched away. The correspondent, who wa. clad in the Mr. Blank, a busy and aucoereful oculirt
““'member, ot the .exes perform the “d Porphyry ; bom plulo.opher., .uch De|Sluer hsd been .itting np, bstemog, fonn ofthe „my, turned .round , hi| .„„„e, „ration in the wood.,
The -ember, otjto*™ J». ,n turnl sehopenhaure. who.e name, thcyh.rdly hi, held t0 aide and then the ^ reg„ded y, int.rloont.r. Й hi, .h.tgnn,
wubine’endtwiping the feet of hi. brother knew ; bom .cientut., Huxley an 7 other, like an intelligent temor. He had ,Uon4 yoa ever ..late anybody ?’ an- Notici„g one day that when neing tie

hertei.ter\ud!giving at the .erne time He towed them into the deep < n0 knowledge ot English, but Mr.. Grote . rily demended the lieutenant. le|t hand barrel he generally brought do.n
îh»h fa^d ol fellowship and the kis. ol thought, and piunged them mto whtrlpoo m0vemente were e«Uy interpreted. Sud- ? . J e,’ drawled the correspondent, y, glme, „d when using the other barrel
LT Vko ZoL the dutie. ol of doubt deeper then they nad known^and ^ „ith y. hand, and lip., he began ^ retur„ing the ,u,e. he insatiably -i..ed. he lacked a .m»U

л. minirerv ree cho.en bom the oongrega- then he .aid -Good night 1 and offered ^ the I0lUng of a drum, and broke .you don4 eh ? Why not ?’ target to a tree and fired at it several time,
tion to be îerved fc Should more than one «orne again. . .. into the martial air, ‘Malbrook ha, gone to ^ don’t have to.’ with each barrel, in order to bring the

!.he Iced fa nomination by the The club ret ..lent for five mmute. alter ^ ^ iYou don’t have to Г grepod the lieuten- m.tt.r to . tee,.
conereMtion e dey it appointed to cboo.e he had gone. Then one ”e™ber l ’ To bi. horror, the lady f*ced nght ^ incredaloally. The result confirmed hi. «..pinion.. One
K I8 ,‘nnelbom among the person! nomin- ‘c“ 'rntor Roger» know all thi 1 lboat, like a soldier, planted her .tick in ,No. Vm not , „Idler.’ barrel wre all right, or nearly ao, and the
by lot,one| ng P® b,, Chriitian? What argument, do yon дв „nod and laced him with an awful ,Not B „idler ?’ repeated the young other wre all wrong.

ГІЇЇКЬІ-»--*• ~™T7b.TÎLTt.iS.1Ï •**;"f‘“i5ÏÏST'™“— “i-,“ —■ -1--ТГ.? Jïi.,» — —re““ Vrere — f -Г££—!” — H. 4——•
difference,among n, the .newer, to thoae regnment. ? .ду lhe undre.tood me 1’ he cried in “ „ best hi. inquisitor BE SURE YOU GET THE KIND YOU
■ence ol thejuunuter to conduct the ser y, , ,yd Roger., if you wieh me bi,„ony, and roUed over and over on drew mmrei up .u y. -, HAVE ALWAYS HAD—Owning to the
vice with exhortation and prayer. Biahopa vertamiy, а в ш. agony^  ̂ ,t .taring and an.wered, icily - meat DODularity of “The D, & L.” Menthol
”“if™- — - —- re—U,-reire - ЬіЛГЙЬЇЇЬМЙ

„ re-rr-Jîïsbctrjïri tszr~ 4lb.-rzï-1’l-' tT the right of [matrimony, and to hare the » * ol open „d hone.t mind, to . k V,eever> it „„ t0 plunge into the it he were ready to .oooi, si---------- --------------------------------------------------- --
pretoral charge ot a diebict in which there P be told them the di ’„io„ 0, „ше mûrirai topic, end the _ to prove to you thab^n Yellow ”,
or, . number of piece. .1 —J. “ іог hi. faith. Jp t could .ee thet .U wre not only lor- P||gQ ^.//гаїи'^сіпіГо.^
number,ol nunuter. and deacon., Л under ^ m,ke , leng story if the whole » but lorg.tten. Г IIOO ——-----------— ..
‘“тьГтіпі.Ьу, except lor ba»ellfag етап- »•« tol^but ^ nt with I Wire On. Grow. Old. »"^у іоМЬєі^Лeria.it cure, quickly“Ld cer-

-1—■ Г£± rr. *"re ÏSTÏTi -A. - ... re., re -rere are удаь'шьвй.цаа —. гітйвАгЛК

and buhopi, anpportmg themielve., re L P iti i„der. Before the year hearing of a N. Y. Tribune repreaentatire, .. |. ОІПІШвПІ tor. o7Perry D ліа’ Pain-Kdler.
rule, at theb ordinary occupation.. “og” tbe member.hip had conaiderebly by a man at dinner recently, -our relf Pf, ОПа»Є » иіПи'Г.І_:

The first college in. this Icountrj—ИЛк- ’
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Women
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Sunday
Ï'ÀA are made strong 

with PEAR.L- 
INE. The little 
woman ma.na.ges, 
easily, a big washi 

cannot

Reading. J
OOOtWfK11 » uwwwxioooooitooo

жшжжовітшв.АЯОЖв ТЯЯ QU*1*2
MlmlowazT and Sdneatioeel

u Interretins People.

house-cleaning
frighten her. Don't depend 

strength ns you

Movements el

on your 
have to—with Soap. PEARL
INE does the work—your wits 
plnn It. PEAR-LINE saves at 

It Is a. regularevery point, 
steam-engine in the struggle 
against dirt. 631

com-

official..

eue Bad » Che*.

Amusing, yet not wholly amusing,- 
rince it illustrate, the firm hold ol habit,— 
is the Chicago Tribune’, anecdote of a 

The new edition of the Diamond Dye I WOman who called upon an eminent local

Tbe Tuter*s Two Lessons.
Will Roger* had been a bright atndent 

in college, had had a year ot experience on
Send For it.

Mrs. Grote.
-------------------------- - Msny ire the Inflatory adjectiwee tint The new edition of the lhunona uj* woman who cauea upon sn ешшет ^
had done poetgreduete work in en | £ applied to Mre. Grote. the wife Rug BookwiUprore reefal^to «toUdie. j <lJi(lnilt, „d insUted upon eemng him at

of I homemde Mete and Rug.. It Û Шм-
«__a—J ак.Аимкяп? ■■til nrftttV designs ІОГ
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è aha fl ні bed, and trembled, 
rarement gave hire courage 
ore she ootid «ay a word, 
on trusting are P I will end 
it is a farce I Cheiehire 
are, but I ongh 

I never lut. I 
mded doing at first, and 
tie a home will yon come to 
ipito of my tarnished name P 
t name that I offer you. 
re honorable as one could 

[ rail mysell by now. It ie 
who wooes you, not Dick

t to hare 
shall emi-

«
re dosed round hie end held 
eye a were raised in swift 
u. surprise, 
repeated impatiently, 
it her with rising bewilder-

i Ralph Forster, the ewindl-

ited aa she replied swiftly— 
Inbert NorviUe’e daughter.’ 
it or two they stared at each 
parted and breast, heaving, 
drew the girl dose with a 
she nestled to him like a

iredible 1’ he said at length.

it feel eloquent ; she wee too 
to talk.
iho remembered the primary 
laving met that evening.

Wood church P’ he asked, 
we you.’
had known it was he who 
cold not here stayed to be 
ted by him. I thought it 
■ who wre expected.’
I don’t like this fallow any 

і do. Tell me how he has

ey. he wanted to marry me. 
r’a heiress, yon know, and 
ited to be rich, I did not 

It we, »o much to escape 
ag else that 1 took up nun- 
(other died. My father was 

bat I did not much mind 
ipier at the hospital than I 
before. But Bob Wood- 

id me even there.
when every thing was die- 

inner changed, though he 
he .'ill wished to marry me. 
re him, but it didn’t matter, 
ited him. I muet conte,», 
ied me to see him here.’ 
it did, sweetheart. But— 
I—you have given me the 
with him. He recognized 

on’t mind my abbreviating

to mind anything you do P 
am eo madly happy ! He 
ran he F’

er try !’ said Dick signifi- 
her far about the thirtieth

I—

i.

After

IHAPTER VI.

Woodchnrch had it in hie 
, them—at least, to injure 
iho bed scorned him—was 
a doubt within an hour or 
lg from her lover.
Ie her patient comfortable 
ind was sitting listening to 
lathing—Lady Ainilie waa a 
—and letting her thought! 
Ughtred’e coachman, when 
ied quietly, and one of the 
with a note tor Nurse Lang-

t with a .inking heart, 
her father, telling ot hia 

irisoo, and begging her to 
thout delay at a spot he 
d bring with her all the 
by her.

o word ol affection in the 
id snmmona.
ad depended on hi. daugh- 
luty lor obtaining what he

ireelt that Lady Aiuelie wa. 
ana went out ol the room 
1 the maid, who wre linger- 
idor, with a message to Sir 
ing him to give her e brief 
ediately.

once, and Diana put her 
to his band, saying— 
ughter of Hubert Norsille, 
I want year [permission to 
і in order to meet him, Sir

my heart ! Thi. ia a most 
coincidence,’ Cheshire wa. 
in Constance Ormond’s voice 
ith a penitently spoken— 
ne ; 1 am so sorry. I was 
і window yonder, reveling in 
and the quietnea. of every 
s be ol me to you. I will 
1 Atoriie while you are out 
irvant need know nothing.’ 
it you !’ Diana unheatitat- 
band into the other girl’, 

re as good a. Sir Ugbtrad is. 
a,’ aaid Constance. ‘He it 
Don’t hurry nurse : ii lady 
I’ll invent aomething res
tant lor year abience.’ 
aaked her with a glance and 
vanished, then he turned te

зк jmt now P You know

am. wonderful I I had so 
ag him and telling hii—who I

ith you re lir re the cottage 
id 1 will fallow to ие that 
» harm.
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RESULTING PROP. POOR WATERY 
LOD.

Oeirt Palpitation, DUslneie and WMknau 
In the Lege Followed Until the <l 
er Felt That Hie Caee wea Almost a ip a*

From the Mirror, Meslord, Ont,
No man in Meslord і» better knows or 

more highly respected then Mr. Patrick 
Delaney, who has been в resident of the 
town for nearly forty years. Mr. Delaney 
is a stone mason by trade, and has helped 
construit many of the buildings which go 
to make np Meaford’s chief business struc
tures. Hearing that he had received great 
benefit from the use ol D.\ Williams’ Pink 
Pills, a reporter of the Mirror called to 
obtain particulars of the cure, and Mr. 
Delaney cheerfully gave him the following 
statement: “Last March," said he, 
“my health became so pure that I 
wu compelled to quit work The 
chief symptoms ol my illness were ex
treme weakness in the legs, loss of 
appetite, and palpitation ol the heart. 
The least exertion would cause my heart 
to palpitate violently, and il I stooped to 
pick up anything I would be overcome 
with dizainess. My legs were so weak that I 
I was compelled to sit down to put my 
clothes on. The doctors 1 consulted said 
I had a bad cue of anaemia. He pre
scribed lor me and I took three bottles of 
medicine, but all the while I actually grew 
worse until I became so weak and emaciat
ed that it seemed impossible that I could 
recover. Having read ol the cures affected 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pdla I determined 
to give them a trial. From the first box I 
noted an improvement in my condition. 
My legs became stronger, my appetite 
improved, and by the lima I had used four 
boxes I felt better than I had done for 
months. That the pills are a wonder
ful remedy there is not the 
least doubt. I can do light
work about home without experiencing any 
of the unpleasant sensations that l once 
underwent. I leel an altogether different 
man despite the fact that I am now sixty- 
seven years of age. All I can say is that I 
attribute my present good health to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I would advise 
any other similar sufferer to try them.’

To those who are weak, easily tired, 
nervous, or whose blood is out of condition, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills come as a bless
ing, curing when all other medicines fail 
and restoring those who give them a lair 
trial to a full measure of health and 
strength. The pills are sold only in boxes 
bearing on the wrapper the full name Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your dealer does not keep them they will 
be sent post paid at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 60 by address ng the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

A Century-Old Cobbler's Bill.

The language ol the following extraor
dinary piece of literature appears not a 
little startling at first sight, and we are 
somewhat surprised to learn that it is only 
an ancient cobbler’s bill of a hundred years 
ago:

To Mr. Bolton,

1800.
Nov.-Clogged up Miss........
Dec.—Mended up Miss...........
Jan.—Tapped 
March—Turned 

and mended the 
April—Lined, bound and put a

a piece on Madam................. 4
June—Soled and tapped Maid .
Nqv.—Tapped Madam............
Dec.—Put a piece cn Madam, 

stretching and toeing little 
Master......................................

Wenchley Hill. 
Enoch Jonea. 

Shillings. Pence.
10
2

Master............ 3

6

____________________ 8 7
Itching, Burning, Creeping,

Crawlng Skin Diseases relieved in a few 
minutes by Dr. Agnew's Ointment. Dr. Agncw's 
Ointment relieves instantly, and cures 'l etter, 
Sait Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers, 
Blotches, and nil Eruptions of the Skin. It is 
soothing nnd quieting and acts like magic in all 
Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes 
during teething time, 35 cents a box.—159

Temprantz—You said you were going 
to have your photograph taken today.

Soakley—Yes ; but to tell you the truth 
I was a trifl j under the influence, and, of 
eouree, the photo wouldn’t have been like 
me at—

‘No ; but why didn’t you take half • 
dozen more drinki and be like youreelfP’

“My Stomach gave out en
tirely and I suffered untold agonies." This! 
was the experience of Mr. D. G. Whidden, 
Postmaster, East Wentworth, N.S., after three 
attacks of La Grippe. Doctors and doses gave 
him no permanent relief, but Dr. Von Stan's 
Pineapple Tablets had the permanent virtue that 
won him back to perfect health—pleasant and 
harmless but powerful aqd quick. 35 cents,—160

Teacher—If yea are polite and kind to 
your young comrades, what will be the 
result P

Bally Jones—They’ll know they can lick

t.

tones thereunto belonging P And will you 
preserve unto bishops and clergy ol Eng
land and Ireland and to the churches there 
committed to their charge all such rights 
and privileges as by law do or .ball ap
pertain to them or any of them P

King—All this I promise to do.
Thee, advancing to the alter, kneeling 

upon the cushion placed on the steps and 
flying the right hand upon the Holy Gos
pel in the Great Bible the King takes the 
coronation oath, saying. 'The things 
which I have here before promised I will 
perform and keep. So help me God.

Extreme Weakness
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10 was one, s# the swimmer would not hive 
so much of the drag of the current on it to 
held him back. When he got across he 
towed • tope over. Then we caulked up 
the wagon boxes tight and used them for 
ferries to take the thing» over.

•We had hard work getting onr horses 
to take to the water. My Canada pony 

■j t Billy and I got swept down a mile to a 
bend once before we could get ont. It took 
us two days to get across a stream a few 

•aid his English friend, ’that yon should be eiles south of Ogden Fork, 
left ont of all this list big deal, even if you
were such an awful as. as to let. year own boldt there were two trad, and 
claim go by the board. So on my way for taking one and some another. We took 
home I determined to find you and I sdver tbe one that led through the desert," which 
tiaed lor yon and here yon are and I’ve five we thought we could get acres, in a night, 
thousands poonds to put to your credit in We Parted about 8 o’clock in the evening, 
eny bank yon may name, and brother Bob It ell Jane now end the days were pretty 
who baa gone home by way ol Suez, is lo hot, but the nights cool. When the 
send yon ee much more aa aeon a. I get csme up we eere .till in the desert and no 
home and tell him where to «end it.*

we lay down and slept until daybreak. 
Then we went on until full daylight when 
we «topped and made coffee and baked onr 
pancake. Our allowance wu three spoons
ful ot butter each.

■Then alter a little rest we went on until 
9 o’clock and ao until the lourth day. On 
the morning oi that day we loond that poor 
old Tiger had died in the night. Is there 
a he.ven tor good horses P H there is. 
old Tiger is there with a free range ol 
green pastures watered by clear crystal 
streams.

•That d»y when John Lee and I were 
riding a little ahead we lound an animal 
something like s badger and killed it. We 
had quite a quarrel about how it should be 
cooked—some were lor soup, some for 
boiling. So we had both, and little it was 

,an among all ns starving men. We had been 
so loag on nothing to eat that we were 
getting used to it, but all were very cross 
and aurly.

‘For three daya we rode>bso!utely with
out anything to eat. As for myself I felt 
better thin then I did when wo hid the 
pancake, for I soon became taint nnd 
wanted nothing and cared less. On the 
other hand, the pancake created a gnawing 
hanger that brought to memory all the 
stuff that ever was got lor eating. We 
would have killed our horses only this 
would have dismounted ns, tor we would go 
no fsster that the «lowest man and it one 
were aloot we might as well all be aloot 
ao tar as time was concerned.

‘Well, as we were trudging along, rath
er down at the month, the atar of hope 
suddenly made its appearance nnd ahone 
bright as noonday. For as wo came around 
the point ot a large hill we struck in a wag. 
on bail, apparently about three day, old. 
I do not ask you to imagine our joy, lor 
you cannot. We shook hands and laugh
ed and some ol us boa hood and cried. 
Had an angel bom Heaven come down 
and welcomed ua to dine in the regions ol 
bliss, we would not have been happier than 
we were at simply seeing a waggon back 
three days old.

•We tollowed it until 12 o’clock that 
night, and as aeon as there were any light 
we were upend off. We travelled sixty 
mile» that day and overhauled a bain Irom 
Oregon on the way to the mines as we 
were. We got plenty to eat Irom them by 
paying well for it. The mines were now 
only 150 miles off. We bought flour ol 
them at $1 a pound and pork the same, 
and milk $1 60 a quart, for they had a 
number ol cowa with them.

•We stayed,with them five days and then 
lelt them alter dropping $70 with them for 
food. We rode to old Lawson’s the first 
dsy, the distance being sixty-one miles. 

we I will here mention that old Lawson is the 
one who laid out that route we got on and 
caused so many to perish. We passed the 
bones of hundreds of people lying blesch- 
ed on the ground—some thst had starved 
to death and bad been left where they drop
ped by those to weak too bnry them, and 
others the Indians had dug up to plunder 
ol their poor rags ot grave clothes.

‘Well, I have reached the land ol Ophir 
at last, and now 1 must go to the mines and 
make my pile quick and get back home 
as soon as possible, 1er I am sick of this 
country already. Give my Іоте to Sarah 
and tell her I can beat any woman in the 
States baking—particularly pancakes.’

5The Stoay of
1on Argonaut. ;

▲ ▲
•But it isn’t right, you know, old man,Fifty two увага ago a young follow ot 18 

nun away from hi» home in the east and 
went to IUinoia. Then came the news of 
the Californie gold find» and he pushed 
hie way on to the mine». When at last 
alter many hardship» he reached Navada 
City be wrote to a chum in the east a lui* 
account ol all his adventures. This letter 
wee lound recently among the pipers ol 
the gentleman to whom it wu addressed, 
who his been dead now lor several rears. 
The tale its pale and Med ink tells of 
what it meant to go overland to California 
In the daye ol the Argonauts makes enrious 
reading tor thoae who in the five days’ 
journey Irom New York to San Francisco 
now sweep along in • luxurious hotel bain 
over substantially the eeme route the writer 
of the little diary took.

The youth himaell did not long remein 
in California. The news ot the marvellous 
gold finds in Ausbalia reached him, end 
there was that in hie roving, restless tem
perament which needed little stimulus to 
keep him moving. So he lelt hie land ol 
Ophir, and went on over the Pacific to the 
Antipodean El Dorado.

Here he took in setive part in all the 
rough end tumble turmoil ol the early days 
e! Australian development. He wee a sub
ordinate officer, lor one thing, in the ill- 
barred exploring expedition which the 
Royal Society ol Melbourne lent ont under 
the command of Robert O’Hara Burke. 
When some hundreds ol miles np the coun
try he quarrelled with Burke, resigned and 
made his way back alone through the wild
erness. Burke and all his expedition 
perished live one man, named King, who 
was lonod some years afterwards demented 
end a prisoner among the eeveges.

Bat long prior to thin the young man 
had had his experiences as a public 
character. The minera were subjected to 
vexatious taxation. The cry of *No tax 
stion with representation’ was raised, and 
it appealed to the Yankee blood which the 
young man got Irom hie Americen Re
volutionary ancestor». He wu made a 
prisoner in the insurrectionary battle of 
Bellirat end was tried 1er high beison, as 
were many others. But there was no great 
desire to convict, and he was acquitted 
•nd home on the shoulders ol sympathiz 
era to an adjacent hostelry, where there 
was revelry.

So it happened that bom 1851 to 1891 
the wenderer lived in Auetralie without 
seeing America or any of his kin. In 1891 
â nephew, born many years alter his de
parture from home, went to see him in 
Australia. There was high leatival for 
many week» and when the nephew went to 
Sydney to take the steamer the wanderer 
quite broke down.

•It’s no uie, boy,’ he «aid. ‘I can’t see 
you go away. I must go with you. I must 
see the old lsnd again. And the north 
atari Lord love you, boy, you can’t guess 
how I have longed these years to see the 
north star once more. I’m going with you 
lad.”

He bought his ticket and with the clothes 
in which he stood lor baggage, alter more 
than forty years of wandering, turned his 
lace toward the old home once more, pes 
tering the officers ol the ship not a little 
on the voyage with questions as to the pre
cise honr and minute when they would 
raise the north star. And when the point
ers ol the Great Dipper did at last show, 
twinkling dimly above the watery horiz m, 
the star on which he had not looked since 
he was a beardless boy. there was rejoic
ing and festivity throughout the ship.

Even in the choking dust of the alkalj 
wastes he could’hardly be dragged in from 
the rear platform of the pullman car on 
which he insisted on riding the greater 
part ol his journey eastward Irom California. 
And «till, after he reached bis old home, 
it was written that his life was to be out 
ol the commonplace.

Some six months after hie return there 
broke out in many newspapers.throughout 
the country quite a rash ol personal adver
tisements, requesting him to meet the 
writer thereof at various places, and finally 
naming the Filth Avenue hotel in New 
York. To this last one he responded and 
there met an old Australian chnm on bis 
way, with much wealth, to retirement in 
his old home in England.

The American chum had had an interest, 
which he hid allowed to lapse in mines out 
of which the Englishman and his brother 
ss well had just made great fortunes by a 
sale to a syndicate in Englsnd. The 
American hid some lands in Ausbalia, and 
bad been rich half a doxen times, but in 
bis old ege was praotioelly a poor min 
gain.

‘When we came to the Sink of the Hum- 
some were

signs ol getting out of it. Some were lor 
So the old man got Ms $25 000 and in going blckj bnt we kept on 

due coarse of time came another $25,000 
bom England to join it, and he was inde- monnd ,nd on ,he otber ,ide ol it were 
pendentiy comfortable in his old home te0 ,m,]l lakes and some bunches of roofy 
once more. But to the first elation ot get- looking grass. But the like 
ting hack there soon succeeded a sadness bitier alkali. Some ot the horses got a lew 
which grew deeper and deeper ea the week lwâu0ws down before they got the tiste of 
and month» passed on. it. hut we managed to keep the others

‘I hunt for my relatives and boyhood ,way. -old Tige,’ the horse we bought 
friends,’ he said, ‘and the direction, people beck at L ramie, got the most ot the al 
give me all lead to graveyards. I am sick kill water and was getting weaker every 
at heart reading the inscriptiona on tomb- hour.
■tones.’

‘About 10 o’clock we came to a «and

water was

All were failieg except the 
Canada poniea. They were all right. 

We laid over until midnight and then 
and he in sorry «baits, with many depend- started on, but made poor headway. In 
ent on him and • mortgage that woold soon the morning we aaw low bushes ahead and 
take the farm away. The old man paid off knew there was water. The bones end 
the mortgage and bought needed stock and mules knew it, too, and pricked up their 
implements and set bin old-time playmate ears and pnahed on. But poor old Tige, 
joyfully on hi. feet once more. Then he whojhad been staggering along, finally 
returned to the city. stumbled and fell. We palled off his pack

‘But І сапЧ stay here, lad,’ he said to snd ]et him tie. Some were for kilting 
his nephew one day. ‘The back of my him, but Costler and 1 stopped it- 
head is growing into my shoulders trying to ‘One by one five more horses dropped 
look op to the top ol the high buildings, „a we left them where they leU. Soon 
and it’s only a question of time when I will we came to a tittle stream of Ireeh water, 
be killed by one of those clinging, slam When ire got recruited up a little some 
bang cars. Besides, the noise that is every- of us etsrted back with wster alter the 
where and tint you can’t get ewey Irom is horses. Old Tige was five miles hick, 
driving mo mad. No, it will not do. I bnt we met the poor old fellow staggering 
must get where it ii wider. along a lew rods and then stopping. We

‘I can’t breathe right here. I’ll sit on gave him about a gallon of water and he 
the end ol the car again, I guess, and ride started on a trot for camp. We found 
back over the old trail once more to one ol the others dead., but saved the 
‘Frisco. And then I’ll go on, maybe— other three.
yes, I guess I’ll go on agoin, boy, and see ‘Five days bom this plsce we camped at 
the North Star oink into the ocean once the mouth ot e canon, and about 3 o’clock 
more, and forever, this time. I wont try in the morning there was an awful yelling 
to raise it again, my boy; and, when I and the Indians came down on us, trying 
think ot it, it will only be as shining on to drive off the horses. We turned out 
graves and gravestones.’

So back over the old trail and back over three or four of our party with arrows and 
the sea he went. A few letters came bom wounded four more. We buried the three 
him at intervals, and then the news that comrades in one gravi and did what 
his wanderings were at an end and that he could tor the wounded. One hid three 
had stretched himself out lor his long sleep arrows in him and could not live, and an- 
in the far-away land which he had never other had an arrow in the shoulder blidee 
thought of as his home until he went back and I couldn’t see how he could live, 
to it for the last time.

Only one boyhood biend did he find.

and made it hot lor them, but they killed

•We mustered about twenty horses when
It was not until alter he had returned to the Indians were gone. We began to 

Australia and died there that the tittle pack op, and about 8 o’clock in the 
diary-like narrative ot his journey across ing the Indians came down on us again, 
the plains filly two years ago came to light We rushed tor our horiee and poor Jim 
among the papers ot one ot the boyhood Pierson was struck in the neck with an ar- 
iriends whose grave he had visited while row and tell, and belore he could get up 
he was in this country. Here are some ot an Indian struck him with a stone hammer 
the things its faded ink tells ot what it was and killed him. 
in those days to take a little run out to 
California, as people speak ol it now :

‘We recruited our teams and bought on. But the Indians bad blocked us there 
provisions at Salt Lake. Then we started and we had to shoot our way through, 
for Ogden Fork. The atternoon alter we They did not chase us, and when we got 
lelt Silt Lake I was walking with one ol clear ol them in the open we lound there 
the boys snd he told me he was going to were only nine ol us out ot the twenty 
Cslifornia to get money so he could go three, 
back and take care of his mother and

morn-

‘Tnose that could got to their horses and 
rode lor dear life to the mouth ol the can-

Rise's Cjbosaiion oath.

Government Decide! That no Change In the 
Phraseology Is Necessary.

It is understood that the British govern
ment has decided that there is no neces
sity to initiate legislation lor the purpose 
ol altering the phraseology ol the corona
tion oath in consequence ot the disestab
lishment of the Irish church during the 
late Queen’s region. The oath, it is held, 
is sufficiently elastic to cover the event 
which happened. The following is the 
form used at the coronation, including the 
questions put by the Archbiship of Cant
erbury and the sovereign’s answer.

Archbishop—Is your Majesty wilting to 
take the oath P

King—I am willing.
Archbishop—Will you solemnly promise 

and swear to govern the people ol this 
United Kingdom of Greet Britain aad 
Ireland and the dominions thereunto be
longing according to the statutes in Par
liament agreed on and the respective laws 
and customs ol the same P

King— I solemnly promise to do so.
Archbishop—Will you to the utmost ol 

your power cause law and justice,in mercy 
to be execuled in all your judgments P

King—I will.
Archbishop—Will you do the utmost of 

your power to maintain the laws ol God, 
the truu religion ot the gospel,and the Pro
testant reformed religion established by 
law P And will yon maintain and pre
serve invoilably the aettlement of the Unit- 
ed Church ot England and Ireland, and 
the doctrine, worship, discipline and gov
ernment thereof ee by law established 
within England nnd Ireland, and the terri-

•We loaded up our guns and piatots and 
rode back to the canon, where we found 

•His lather died when he was ten years one of our poor fellows whom the Indisns 
old, he said, and bis mother had scrimped 
and saved and gone without things she 
needed to give him a good education, and 
he wss going to dig gold enough to take 
good care ol her in her old age.

‘I lelt him leading a pack horse and 
walking and went on ahead. A few minu
tes alter I had gone the pack turned and 
scared the horse he was leading. The 
horse reared up and brought down both 
leet on his shoulders. We csrried him

young sister.

had overlooked. He had lour arrows in 
him. We buried all our dead that after
noon, They were stripped naked and 
even the three poor fellows we had buried 
in the morning had been dug up and strip
ped.

‘We now had a horse apiece and Old 
Tige extra. God knew what would be
come ol us with nothing lelt but our horses 
and our arms and poor old Tige. One ot 
our boys had put the psek saddle on Tige 
when the raid started, aud the bag, with 
our few last pints ol flour, had hung with 
the kettle and frying pin from the saddle. 
Tige followed us pell-mell, with the kettle 
and frying pan rattling when we ran, and 
you could hear bis tinware racket above 
the yelling and the shooting.

‘Alter it was all over one ot the boys 
said : ‘Charley, you are hit, too I’ and sure 
enough I was with an arrow shall two or 
three leet long sticking out of the small of 
my back. My clothing was thick and the 
arrow did not go in very deep. The boys 
cut it out. It lelt a sore thst, hurt a good 
deal but did no damage.

‘Again some were for going back to the 
sink of the Humboldt,but finally we agreed 
to go on. We built up fires as though we 
were going to etay there until morning, 
bnt as eoon as it was dark we went on 
until it was 10 o’clock in the evening when

under a tree and did what we could tor 
him, but he only lived a tittle while. We 
dug a grave end buried him where he 
died.

‘The wont piece we have had so far 
was back alter leaving Echo Canon. From 
Echo we pased to another canon leading 
over the divide between Green River Val 
ley and Salt Lake valley. The gorge was 
filled with snow, and it was melting and 
streams ol water were pouring in. The 
horses broke through the soft crust, and 
we had to drag them out. The wagons 
had to be taken to pieces and carried. 
Then at night we had to take our horses 
back to Webber Canon to teed.

‘We had five daye of this. Some of the 
streams were very deep and swift. The 
way we got acrois was the best swimmer 
would take • line in his teeth. We paid 
ont the line bom the top ot a bee if there
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■y.01d Cobbler'» Bill.

I ot the following cxtraor- 
literature appears not a 

at first sight, and we are 
lead to learn that it is only 
let’s bill of a hundred years

in, Wenchler Hill. 
Enoch Jones. 

Shillings. Pence.
up Miss........

up Miss...........
Master............
I up, clogged
he Maid...........
lound and put a
adam.................
d tapped Maid.
Madam............
ice cn Madam, 
id toeing little

10
1
3

1 6

4
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_______________ 8 7
Burning, Creeping,
in Diseases relieved in a few 
[new'sOintment. Dr. Agncw's 
і instantly, and cures Tetter, 
aid Head, Eczema, Ulcers, 
l Eruptions of the Skin. It is 
ting and acts like magic in all 
ritation of the Scalp or Rashes 
me, 35 cents a box.—159

Fou said you were going 
olograph tsken today.
1 ; but to tell you the truth 
der the influence, and, of 
0 wouldn’t have been like

didn’t you take half a 
ks and be like yourselfP’

inch gave out en-
ffered untold agonies.” This! 
ice of Mr. D. G. Whidden, 
Wentworth, N.S., after three 
ipe. Doctors and doses gave 
nt relief, but Dr. Von Stan’s 
had the permanent virtue that 
perfect health—pleasant and 
irful aqd quick. 35 cents.—хбо
oo «re polite snd kind to 
redes, whit will be the

They’ll know they can lick

!

1

» belonging P And will yon 
bishop, and clergy of Eng- 
nd and to the churches there 
I heir charge all such rights 
as by law do or .hall ap- 
n or any of them P 
his I promise to do. 
icing to the alter, kneeling 
ion placed on the atepe and 
it hand upon the Holy Goa- 
at Bible the King takes the 
ith, saying. ‘The things 
1ère before promised I will 
ecp. So help me God.

« Л

ie Weakness
FROn POOR WATERY 

LOD.

loo, DUxlnei. and We.kn.sa 
Followed Until the <1 r- 
Hls Case was Almost віра.

Mesford, Ont,
deaford is better knowa or 
ispected than Mr. Patrick 
has been a resident of the 
Г forty years. Mr. Dalaney 
>n by trade, and hu helped 
Г of the buildings which go 
lalord’s chief business strno- 
ig that he had received great 
e use ol Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ir at the Mirror called to 
are ot the core, and Mr. 
lolly gave him the following 
List March,” «aid he, 
became so pare that I 
id to quit work The 
» of my illness were ex- 
iss in the legs, loss of 

palpitation ol the heart, 
lion would cause my heart 
ilently, and it I stooped to 
ing I would be overcome 
My legs were so week thât I

led to sit down to put my 
he doctors 1 consulted said 
ise ol anaemia. He pre- 
and I took three bottles of 
ill the while I actually grew 
tcame so weak and emaciat
ed impossible that I could 
ig read of the cures effected 
11’ Pink Pills I determined 
trial. From the first box I 
rovement in my condition, 
ne stronger, mv appetite 
by the time I had used lour 
letter than I had done for 
the pills are a wonder- 
there is not the

I can do light
ne without experiencing any 
ant sensations that l once 
leel an altogether different 
I fact that I am now eixty- 
sge. All I can say is that I 
esent good health 
Pills and I would advise 
it sufferer to try them.’
10 are weak, easily tired, 
ise blood is out of condition, 
’ink Pills come as a bless- 
in all other medicines fail 
lose who give them a fair 
I measure ot health and 
pills are sold only in boxes 
wrapper the fall name Dr. 
Pills lor Pale People. If 

IS not keep them they will 
id at 60 cents a box or six 
І0 by address ng the Dr. 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

to Dr.

—
T
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room teque, having a soft crown of pale 
bine velvet, covered with creamy renais 
sance lace, and|a black tulle brim embroid. 
ered with very narrow satin ribbon and jet 
pailettea, the large loosely draped bow of 
blue velvst which trimmed the projecting 
front was canght with a big handsome jet 
ball pin. The effect waa novel and very 
atyliah. Gold gauze roiea, another effect 
live detail ot the new millinery, are tfleo 
lively employed in a smart toque of white 
maline closely encircled with bands ot 
narrow told braid ; it dipped «lightly in 
the middle ol the front with a sort ol Marie 
Stuart eff et ; in this dip was placed a large 
gold gauie rose, and at each aide were 
bunches of black satin and velvet loliage.

Black and delicate shades ot blue, with 
gold and creamy lacea, is a very 
marked and lovely combination that 
promises to be much favored. Oae of 
these hats hss been already noted, and an 
other, a toque to come down over the face, 
is ot tucked and «birred black maline, with 
a soft crown ot delicate bine velvet cover- 
ed with the oreamy cobweb lace. The 
latter is a net lace brought over with 
thread in designs like a spider’s.web, and 
one ot the newest ill-over laces.

Another striking detail ol the new mil- 
linery is the long gold buckles with steel. 
These gold buckles attain to a length ol 
three eights and even halt a yard, and 
form no.amall part of the trimming. One 
ot these is seen to much advantage on a 
mushroom hat of white plaited chip with 
golf threads crossing the plaits. The 
Iront it trimmed with a large coil of white 
maline ribbed with gold braid, and the 
brim is ol the maline, tucked, each tack 
edged with gold braid. At the back a 
very large black velvet ribbon bow it the 
back ground for a half yard long hand
some gold buckle ornamented with steel.

Among the most stylish of the spring 
headgear are the picture hats, large pic
turesque things with fine lines and grace
ful plumes, that are nude entirely of 
tucked black chiffon and lace or maline 
a - d for finish have novel round buckles ol 
pearls and rhinestones. Flower hats,— 
that is, hats made entirely of ;flowert, will 
also be much worn this sommer, and for 
early spring hats composed entirely of 
violets with a bit of oreamy lace will be 
favorites. Wreaths ol flowers are also 
used very effectively, as may be seen in an 
exquisite creation something in the style 
ot a Pompadour hat or modified poke. 
The crown was a triple one ol pink chip, 
and the Airing front was made entirely ol 
the loveliest silken pink primroses. Another 
hit of the same style had the front of foli
age with one large toft pink crash rose at 
the top. while .the crown was made in 
three tiers with loops ol green and pink 
shot ribbon. Gold tricotine formed the 
triple crown of an odd hat to come down 
over the lace while chrysanthemum bows of 
narrow golden brown velvet ribbon with 
yellow rotes and foliage completed the 
trimming.

beauty without gandineia—Helen A. Kerr 
in the Ladies Magiziae.

pastes for it with credulous persons who 
don’t know any better, ont of nearly any 
eld thing now. One tsvorite imitation silk 
it made of cellulose treated with chemicals. 
It isn’t a good material to get on fire in. 
Then there ire South Sea Island cottons 
and some mercerized cotton which, alter 
treatment, look something like silk, though 
ol course they wear very differently and 
their silken appearance soon vanishes.

But it is in adulterating goods which 
really have some silk in them that the 
greatest skill is exercised to deceive the 
buyer. To obtain the required rustle and 
body rough flees is often used for the wool 
ot the material. This soon ciniet it to 
wear shiny.

Another trick is to increase the weight 
and apparent solidity ot a flimsy silk'mater
ial by using metallic salt» in the dye vats. 
Pressing, with some kinds ol silk, increase 
the weight also, but at the sacrifice of 
strength. Cheap, crackly, stiff silk rhich 
hat heavy cords it good silk to avoid. It 
wont wear.

Thtre are severs! tea’s which reveal 
readily the purity of a piece of eilk. The 
microecope, ol course, will show it once, 
even to an unpracticed eye. Pure silk has 
the appearance of fine smooth) tubes. An
other good test is by burning. Pure eilk 
burnt slowly with a slight odor; cotton 
Hires up quickly and would throw off a de 
cidedly disagreeable smell.

Then the tongue will readily)>eveal the 
presence ot metallic aalts. There ie)no mis 
taking their taste. But all these may be 
disregarded, said the expert when silk is 
offered lor the price of cotton. You nee a 
net bother to test that stuff.

! One Dome I$Chat of the\ : Tells the story. When your bead 
aches, and yon feel bilious, consti
pated, and out of tune, with yoer 
stomach sour and no appetite, joat 
boy a package of

THILL В ОТ ГЛ SlI 10 У.

іBoudoir, і
. і

A revival is promised ol the old-time 
silk mitts for summer wear and especially 
with the elbow sleeves. One style of mitt 
hat applique flowers ot lace in the finest

♦

Hood’s Pills*
t і And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
) » You will be surprised at how easily
I [ they will do their work, cure your
II headache and biliousness, rouse the < ) 
( ) liver and make you feel happy again. * 1 
( 125 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.. |

THU JUW ВТЛІНв HATS.

There is no subject which so interests 
the fashionable world aa spring millinery 
At all times millinery ia attractive to wo
men, but the spring hat it of peculiar 
fascination, probably became it ia to 
utterly different from the necessarily 
heavier, darker hat that obtains during 
the fall and winter eeatoni. Velvet and 
plumes are lovely in their own way, but 
there ia a charm about airy creations of 
chiffon, lace and flowers that appeal irres
istibly to a woman. The appearance ot 
the spring millinery is to her a sign that 
the reign ol winter is over, and that long, 
warm summer days, in which aha can array 
herself in colors like the flowers of the field 
are not far off Then there ia always a 
curiosity as to the changes in styles, colors 
and materials, and a desire to know 
whether the latest colors or shipes will be 
suitable to her particular individuality.
The delightful uncertainty about these 
things sets most women on the qui vive at 
the very mention of apring millinery, and 
gives to the spring openings an oolat that 
.rarely mark і those ot the tall and winter.

The millinery this spring promises to be 
lovely enough to eatiafy the taste of the 
most fastidious. The airy, sheer quality 
of the material! used in the creation of the 
spring hats, the exquisite beauty ot the 

■colors and ahadet in chiffons, flowers, 
mechlins and ribbona, the presence ot gold 
everywhere, and the quantities of lace and 
handsome buckles of every kind—these all 
■combine to make the hats which will be 
worn at Easter things of beauty and cost- 
lines!. So far aa shapes and 
colora are concerned, there is no 
evidence of radical change The shapes are 

<the large toques, mushroom and pom
padour in character, that hive been so 
popular ; they project over the face, yet 
flare off it in such a way aa to show above 
the hair the moat elaborate facings of chif
fon or lace or flower». A noticeable feat
ure ia the way in which all the new hats fit 
closely to the head at the back. Walking 
hate and turban shapes in new designs are 
shown in thin, airy materials, such as chif
fon or meohlin in black with gold or silver 
braid pat on in rows, end with trimmings 
■of handsome black flowers having yellow 
centres. In toques and pompadour hate 
the triple crown has again been introduced.
These triple crowns are made ot the new 
handsome straw braids, or frills of chiffon 
■or meohlin, edged with ribbon velvet or 
gold braid, or ol loops of ribbon in the 
■daintiest shades.

And flowers are everywhere ; it is this 
-season a case of ‘rotes, roses all the way,’ 
for roses lead as they never have led be
fore, and the noticeable feature of all the 
iflowers it their siza. The roses are dreams 
of loveliness, large, exquisitely tinted 
things, whose silken petals gleam through 
gauze ol sheerest mike, giving an eflact as 
novel as it is lovely. This shrouding of 
the petals ol flowers in ganse is the new 
feature ot the season, and the profuse use 
of black flowers with yellow centres, in 
combination with natural foliage, will be 
very marked. Chrysanthemums, pansies, 
roses are all immense in size, and come in 
black at well as in the naturel shades, and 
in gold gauze. Foliage will be used to an 
unlimited extent also ; it comes in all the 
gorgeons lutumn tints, and is very beauti
ful, with all the efLot ot flowers in many 
instances.

As to eolors.there teems to be no decid
ed preference here. Geranium shades and 
reds are talked of in Paris and New York, 
but these tones are too warm lor our spring 
and summer, and the authorities here say 
that there is not much prospect of their 
being generally used. All the familiar and 
varied shades oi pink and blue are seen in 
the new hats, and those tones>nd effects 
that approach pastel. Black and white will 
be good, and black and gold or ailver will 
be a very stylish combination. Here it 
may be said that though there is a profuse 
use of gold in all the spring millinery, 
there is nothing loud or ostentatious in its 
use. Indeed, its combination with splendid 
ribbons, velvets and malines results in a 
harmonious blend of color, that is very 
pleasing to the most critical eye.

White maline, mecklin or tulle—they all 
mean the same thing—in combination with 
gold, makes some of the most exquisite of 
the pattern hate, and the canning way in 
/hioh braids are sewed te this delicate, 
perishable fablric it a marvel. Ribbon vel
vet also figures largely in tome of the new
models. A black maline, saucer toque, It ia needless to say that the new models 
for example, is made of tiny frills are legion. It is as though every style of 
of the maline, each frill edged with head and face had been considered and 
pale blue velvet ribbon. A big rosette .of provided lor. In variety, daintiness and 
pale bine liberty satin ribbon trims the | style the spring hats leave nothing to be 
front. One noticed too, the ose of huge desired. Flowers and laces are combined 
■jet ball pins. In a large beautiful mush-1 in a way that is artistically natural, giving

net.

Casual hints and glimpses of the spring 
millinery seem to reveal the fact that in 
general hats are still to be low and broad, 
and yet ether reports assure us that the 
high croira in the Directoire style will be 
one feature suggested by the long coats.

t
‘Go through ’em, Pete,’ was the remark 

of the man of the skull ; ‘I’ll cover ’em.’
Pete made a satisfactory haul from the 

pockets ot the two countrymen, but the 
doctor had only a ailver watch and $5 in 
silver. Pete made a particularly ugly re
mark to the doctor, and when the doctor 
resented it the robber gave him a kick.

The contemptuous kick was the straw 
that broke the patience ol the physician. 
Forgelting the revolvers, the doctor swung 
his fist, striking the fellow in the face. At 
that instant the fellow’s companion fired 
and the doctor dropped in hit tracks.

Seeing the fight on the two countrymen 
closed in on the desperadoes, bat when the 
shooting was done both lay dead on the 
flier. The robbers were frightened, how
ever, and gave up the attack on the train.

Within hill an hour a posse was on the 
track. At daylight in a running fight. Pete 
was shot and killed. His companion was 
shot through the shoulder and waa lorced 
to surrender.

A legal execution followed alter ia tew 
weeks, and the body ot the bandit found 
its way into a medical school in Minne
apolis. Later the skull ol the criminal was 
sent to the living victim of the holdup, for 
in the meantime the physician had recover
ed horn the blow of the glancing bullet.

Today the Minnesota physician pointa 
out the skull covering of the motor centre 
which prompted the polling ot the revolver 
trigger.

Man and Wife in Distreai-
Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says : " My 
wife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
Its action was instantaneous, giving the 
most grateful relief within ten minutes after 
first application." 50 cents.—153

Ever ainee last autumn the French fashion 
makers have tried to launch their tall 
skirts into favor, bat as yet the American 
woman will have none of them. The thin 
fabrics together with some very enticing 
models may win her fancy to this style, 
however.

A pretty blue silk blouie is trimmed with 
stitched bauds ot white cloth and gold 
buttons. The sleeves open the entire 
length on top, are strapped across with 
the cloth bands ending in a point at either 
side with a flat button and the undersleeves 
and vest ot lace are also strapped with 
cloth.

— Black velvet dotted over with gold 
baadt, with a star decoration at intervals, 
it one variation of dress trimming which in 
the two inch width makes a very pretty 
belt.

Something very elegant in the way of a 
nightgown is made ol finest lawn with a 
bolero bodice ot medium heavy lace. The 
body of the gown lulls into this bolero by 
means of fine tucks set in about three in
ches deep all around. The bolero varies 
in shape, but in one style it reaches to the 
waist and is run through on the lower 
edge with ribbon which forms a belt and 

! ties in front with a bow and long ends.

TOLD В Г Л DUCI0 3.

Bis First Meeting With the Men Whose 
Skull A domed the Mantleplece,

This ia a story without a moral. Proi. 
G. Frank Lydeton ol the medical depart
ment of the University of Illinois tells it, 
impelled by its truth. Its dates are ne
bulous, its place is Minntsots only, and 
the names of the chief characters are 
repressed. But its tragic elements are all 
there.

About ten years ago Dr. Lyedon was 
visiting a friend in the northern part of 
Minnesota. The friend was a practicing 
physician ol more than middle age, with 
iron gray hair and heard,and distinguished 
by a enow white band of hair that ran 
from his right temple half way round his 
head. Dr. Lydson never had remarked 
this peculirity, and the Iriend, in the three 
years Dr. Lydeton had known him, had 
never referred to it.

But on the occasion oi D.\ Lydeton’» 
visit the Minnesota physician had a pecul
iar skull on the mIntel in his study. It 
bad been beautifully polished, showing to 
atrikiog advantage the strong, white bull 
dog-like teeth of the man who had) found 
his being in the long, narrow,] arching 
cranium.

‘What would you say ol the former 
owner of it P’ asked the friend, noticing 
that Dr. Lydston wasjeyiog it critically.

The doctor remarked several cranial ir
regularities and made a general observa
tion.

It is not of much use to venture into the 
realm of neckwear, which consists of boat, 
collars, scarla, stocks, rushes, fichus and 
berth aa oi both domestic and Parisian 
manufacture, with any definite idea of giv
ing a clear description of the varied modes. 
But there is one little stock which is con
spicuous for its simplicity and shape,point
ing down a little below the usual line 
directly in front.

It is made of bands joined with an open 
stitch, or bands ol gold cloth overlapping 
each other a bit, like folds, with a row oi 
buttons or a silk band covering the seam 
which mutt be in Iront to give the pointed 
shape. A band ol black velvet ribbon, 
relieved by a narrow one of embroidered 
ribbon with gold braid on edge, is very 
pretty with a belt to match.

Binds of eilk, sstin or velvet on a lace 
stock wired into position make one oi the 
popular stocks, which is supplemented with 
loops and ends of the velvet ribbon in front 
a lace butterfly bow or a bow and soit 
ends of chiffon and lace.

The narrow turnover edges of lace or 
embroidery are still worn. Among the 
boas there is the short ostrich (either 
variety in white and pale gray, just fifling 
the neck, and finished with soit full ends 
of the lice to the wiist.

Church—Singer was at the opera house 
last night.

Gotham—Oh, by the way I The nest 
opera was brought out.

‘Did Singer say he taw the new opera 
or he heard the new operaP'

‘Neither; he said he endured it.’

The Kinks and Twists In Rheu
matics Rugged Road.—For 4 years
the wife of a well-known Toronto physician 
was on crutches from Rheumatism Scourge, 
and not until she began using South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure could she get a 
minute’s permanent relief from pain. Four 
bottles cured her. Write for confirmation 
if you’re sceptical.—154

Rusher—I can write a novel in a month 
but I can’t sell it in five years.

Bighesd- Perhaps if you reverse the 
process you might succeed. If you wrote 
a novel in five years you might be able to 
sell it in a month.

A new feature of the gauzy materials so 
much used in millinery is the panne effect, 
that brilliant sheen which it characteristic 
ol the panne velvet. It hit been success
fully used on chiffon and mousseline, so 
that we have now, in addition to the ordin
ary chiffon which will always hold its own, 
mousseline brilliante and panne mous
seline. Epingle again appears as csrmen 
plisse or epinglette, which diminutive shows 
that the plisse it even finer than it was last 
season. The magpie and jickdaw edicts 
are seen in veilings which promise to h» 
more popular than in former seasons, and 
*ace in every shape and term, a deal ol it 
embroidered with gold threads, will 
be profusely used. Whole hits will 
be made np of fancy straws 
and braids, which come in all shades

‘That is the skull of a murderer who was 
hanged,’ continued the host. ‘Do yon see 
this P’ he continued, brushing hie fingers 
through the white streak at the right side 
of the hesd. ‘The owner of thejskull did 
that, too.’

Then the physician told the story.
Ten years before when the Northwest 

was still troubled with the wandering Sioux 
and by still more lawless white £men, the 
physician had gone from Bellevue Hospital 
to a town near Red Wing. Most^of bis 
work was in the probing for .bullets and 
sewing up kniie cuts; but the atmosphère 
of the great Northwest wae. pleaeing to 
him, and he stayed.

One night he had a call by telegraph to 
go to a small station thirty miles down the 
railroad. It was 18 degrees below zero, 
dtrk, and a blinding snowstorn was blow
ing. Wrapping up the doctor went (down 
to the little railroad station to wait).,tor a 
train that was almost due.

Just as the physician reached the’station 
platform two young countrymen jwere get
ting out of a buggy and saying ,,’goodby to 
the man who had driven them jinto the 
little village. The three reached the wait
ing room door, to find it looked on the in
side. They pounded at it for several 
minutes, until fin illy it was flung open, 
and they were looking into the muzzles of 
two revolvers.

‘Come in here,’ wzs the order, and the 
unarmed doctor and the two countrymen 
went in, only to find the station agent 
bound and gagged and lying on the floor. 
The two men wore black masks, and it 
was evident that they meant to hold np the 
train, then almost due.

1rs Heart Disease It works like
magic.—" For years my greatest enemy 
was organic Heart Disease. From uneasiness 
and palpitation it developed into abnormal 
action, thumping, fluttering and choking 
sensations. Dr . Agncw's Cure for the Heart 
gave instant relief, and the bad symptoms 
have entirely disappeared. It is a wonder
worker,"—Rev. L.S.Dana, Pittsburg,Pa.-I5$

•What do you think of the no break!» at

Eolienne fabrics are very much worn. 
They show a sort ol corded stripe this sea
son, both in straight and curved lines, and 
also chine flower designs. fad?’

‘I think it’s a splendid thing for people 
who don't get up until luncheon time.’The Louise XV coats are to be one of 

the features of dress this spring if reports 
are to be relied upon, and they are made 
ol plain taffeta as well at broesded silks, 
fall fully fourteen inches below the waist 
line, and the revers and broad collar are oi 
lace. This sort ol coat it worn over a 
plaited mousseline, panne or a ilk skirt in 
plain color.

The uses for pretty wash silks seem to 
be legion, and they are made up into chil
dren’s gowns, shirt waists, neglige costumes 
of all kinds, night gowns and men’» pajamas

The flare in some ol the tailor skirts is 
produced by opening the seams on either 
aide of the front and at the sides and in
serting a plaiting ol the material. In 
dressy thin gowns this fulness is sometimes 
of lace.

Stumbling Wrecks I—Undone and
overdone I Discouraged and desolate I Ema
ciated nerve wrecks ! Not one of you is too 
deep down in the mire of disease but the 
story of such a potent remedy as South 
American Nervine can reach you and lift 
you back to good health. It's nature’s 
trusted lieutenant, gentle, but firm and un
flinching. It never fails.—156

Teacher—Now, Willie, you may tell 
me what a tangent is.

Willie—A tan gentP I guess that’s a 
very light colored man.

Woman, Why 7—You have sallow
skin, pimples, eruptions, discolorations. 
Why resort to cosmetics and powders to hide 
the effects ? Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills regu
late the system and restore to the cheek the 
healthful rosy bloom and peach blush of 
youth. From one to two pills a dose will 
clarify and purify the complexion in short 
order, xo cents for 40 doses.—157

and combinations, much of it with gold in 
it. Whatever may become ol gold effects 
later on in the season, it is certain that 
they will have a tremendous vogue lor 
early spring wear. But the wise woman 
will see to it that the gold braids, buckles, 
ribbons, etc., the buys sre best quality, 
tor the glare and glitter which come from 
cheap gold trimming are intolerably vul
gar, and will stamp a hat as such at once.

Notable in the new spring millinery are 
the flower sets which include toque, boa, 
and little muff made entirely of flowers or 
flower petals. They come in violets, roses 
or rose petals and are a most fascinating 
and charming addition to a woman’s spring 
outfit. The boas are long fluffy things 
that hang well below the waist line, and 
when composed of rose petals in some de
licious shade are things to tempt the most 
economical woman to extravagance. Those 
flower sets promise to be very much worn 
at the spring eociil events, such at the 
races.

Johnnie—Piw, what’s a promoter? 
Fsw—Its a fellow who hasn't any money 

and who is looking around for some one 
who has.

tbicks tu тав silk тало в.
How Shopper» аго Fooled—Tests Which 

Show the Pare Materiel.

Pure silk, when it hss been through all 
the processes necessary to bring out all its 
good qualities, is worth its weight in silver, 
said an expert the other day. Therefore 
the women who expect ta buy pure silk at 
little more than the price of cotton must 
expect to be fooled ; and there are lota of 
ways by which the manufacturer gets even 
with them.

They make stuff that is called silk, and

The Great Serpent of all 
Diseases.—Kidney disease may well be 
called the " boa constrictor " disease, unsus
pecting and unrelenting.it gets the victim in 
its coils and gradually tightens till life is 
crushed out, but the great S 
Kidney Cure treatment has proved itsp 
over the monster, and no matter how firmly 
enmeshed, it will release, heal and cure.—158

Friend—So your wife his saucer eyeiP 
Jsgson—Yes, whenever I come home ia 

my cups.

outh American 
owerTO 1HB| DEAF.—▲ rich lady, cured of hex 

Deafness and Noises \in the HeadJ by Dr. Nichol 
son Artificial Bar Drums, has seat £1,000 to his 
Institute, so that deaf people liable to procure the 
Ear Drama may lhave them free. Apply to The 
jMUtute, TOO Eight Avenue^New York,і
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10 Dr. Chase’s Opinionways hsd joint» ; bet the joint keeper» ban 

never been able to do bueineee openly. 
Prohibition baa keen а Ьееапж» for

\ The Smashers of Dyspepsia,eome droggiste. The druggist who can 
get a permit » allowed to cell intoxicating 
liquor tor ‘medicinal, mechanical or soien 
tific’ purpose». Blank» are provided them 
by the probate Jodgee on which applica
tion moat bo made by every porchaeer ot 
liquor in any quantity, and it meet be 
specified for what the liquor ia to be need. 
These application» in the hand» ot many 
ot the drug gilt», become a good deal ol 
atarce. It ii told of a Kansas druggist» 
that he once made a sale of liquor on an 
application «igned with a name of a Pres
ident ot the United Sûtes, and on the line 
giving the ailment lor which the liquor was 
to be used appeared this entry : ‘To allay

o
o

Indigestion and Pains About the Heart Now Accepted by Leadlnr 
Physicians—HU Treatment the Host Effective Obtainable.

Several yean ago Dr. Chase claimed the region of the heart ; alter eating 1 eut- 
.. .. far tike greater part ol diguetian feted great distress in my stomach, and 
^pl^ïtŒtK:. udXct- semnsd to bint «td fiU with gas I ru. 
ly impaired just as soon as the kidneys, down in flash, was nervous «n^imtable, 
fiver and bowels are at aU inactive or ir- and oould not sleep night»- Tw0 
Mgslar Tine the case he prescribed pronoonoed my trouble dyspepsia and liver 
Г?*г*5‘ Kidnev-Liver pin* proven as a complaint, bat failed to efiect a cure. ^Г.п?і« .епп^еГ" iXe.liou Though I had little faith in Dr. Chase* 

d£to££ lmgdybd en- Kidney Liver Pills when 1 began uriiy
doMeThem'as'n*most extraontinary’medi- them, they cund me. I have recommend- 
dorse them as a mm uu. j ^ them to ш, friends and aU speak m
0Итіиі ease described below is merely a their favor. I know that Dr. Chase’s 

M^ianv thoumndt that might ho Kidney-Liver Pills will not only relieve, 
“e^ L.^octor» “ïd not this hnt thoroughly cure, dyspepda and liver
К'ЛіЛЛ-ЛК “їТ*,АІ.Г. O-g}.*.

«Г with the tiver and kidneys. Dr. that he knows Mr. Anson Clark to he a 
Chase* Kidney-Liver Pills invigorate and reUsble and trustworthy scan, and can 
£££te Se Lver. kidney. ай bowels, vouch lor what he my. regarding bm cure. 

■j rnmnyfi ihn сдаїв of chronic indigee- If it eny wonder that Dr. Caaees “Z??"* ^dbiUou^u Kidney-Lirer Pilli have inch an enormous
U Mr ^Kuon “lark, Consecon, Ont., sale? I.it any wonder that they are con
states- ‘‘About lour years ago I was at sidered indupenuble in thousands ol homes 

by a very violent form of dyspepda on One contment f One pdl 
and stomach trouble. My appetite faded. £*»» box. at Ml dmlers. or Edmonson, 
1 usd severe psins on my right side and in Bates & Co., Toronto.

of Kansas. “o
o

n q ooojulXJL8JL8JLOJLOJLOJUUL>
„ . w .■ n „д he, і operated by a man named Hammerli. The

Since Mrs.CameNation ^ barnd bU door and when an attempt
hatohot made their ^ „„ m.de to force it, fired through- the
demolishing saloons. оН Г„„ door with a ehotgun, injuring one person
oiming forward with reuum.oen ^ ^ the ^ ud p„,ting out an eye ot an-
•how that she is by no ••»“* nfh,r Hammerli wae tried and convicted
person to engage in this ра*“*" "“Mrl „в the ground that while he had a right to
of warfare against,he h4aor ,"ffi “ protected delend hi. property, notwith-
Sberifl. who шртн* "°‘*«aU rfandmg it w« a joint -h«e liquor was
eome time ago on the strength o illegally sold, yet he had in this instance thirst.
nid made in Harper county, an ^ J* force thin was necessity or A newcomer in a Kmiai town one day
Mrted her right to the hon®r Д1г| jait,fiable in the defence ol hi. property. „pressed surprise on hearing that a man
pioneer in the movement i",e» 1 Coansel ,g,iMt Hammerli asked the had quit work as a stone mason to take a
Nation, also took up the work abo I coart to inrtruct the jury that Hammerli, job ia , drug store,
years too late to make her boa» g engsged in an iUegal buriness and -Hnh P grunted the man to whom he had

As well as can be ..certaine conducting a public nuisance, the women expressed his surprise, ‘It don’t take much
raid ot thi. ' in „ere entirely within their rights in attempt- to quality a man to work in hi. department
•U the winter ol 1866 1857- Tbs was ^ m person. Jalge Sturge. Any man who knows enough to rake
Territorial days. Then thete w” ц tJk tbe contrary view of this question. change ofi a barrelhead can hold the job. 
striction» on liquor selling and * У Є ^ ^ he laid : There have been many wet or ary cam-
was wide open. Lawrence ' -In this case, the lact, il it is a fact, that I paign» in Kansas in the yean followingthe
perhaps 1,000, inhabitants, an détendant was a hint keeper and hi» adaption ol prohibition : but the municipal
were a disproportionate number ^it it was. and hi. pro- caJpaign. ol thi. nature in the State this

saloons. dil. perty therein tiquor and fixtures used in ,pIing will be the hottest ever conducted „ uttle .nimaL popularly
Alter the matter ha disposing ol the same, if such is the case, tod nearly every town in the State has one I d d berets nave been

corned at meeting, the women made up uupwiog mere iact ot thi, kind in progrem now. The women known», wood and bnsnms
their mind, „clean the place. ’ “j ^ ^ged in unlawful bu.L ^going to take? Imnd in the fight, in p«t of huntem.sud^miner.

ene day quite a number • doe. not give other, any lawful right greater degree thin ever before. There “ „u ally built in the lower
b7 K Tte’l tbem iTched out on to destroy the property or to injure the will b. . big registration »« -o-en -r th.  ̂ ^em. bu'occasionally me

ir..™™»" •"l.-.'S w--'"1" ct™,..™, r™,..b- tTvrrSJUr LES
Зі.1-».'!—-*,- ь, «. MS» L.~o.

nonred the contenu into the gutters. it ignored altogether the question as І ввітіва тшьявжАРВшив рвлівва I There are several-openings into the
P AMU. Spencer, ».choolteacher, was right ol private cit.asn. to dose up the tiood w^^». by Tnsm m to. center, leading to the nest proper. Thi,
one ol the leaders. At one place, where a joint, as public 1 FITid і. я,-гь itnc. is made of the inner .part of bark, dried
saloon was being run in a log cabin, the ^^^"^L tbe hot til Kan ... London, Bob. 28-Briti.h telegrapher. g«m. leaves, or utfU* «vm|»ble- Cacte. 
proprietor put up an ugly l«mt .nd ,t L»me N ^ _ ht„ „сей, received a good man, com- .pine, are .omet,ma. he.^d .roun
looked lor a lew minutes as though there had on t nig У p , . li t The King hu thanked them lor nests, and are supposed to be used as

pushed a chair up to the bar. mounted it, ol the1^ * Р, M / I8e7 wla viotorU, and the German Emperor has de- larger than its Eastern сопеш», and difiers

И h. „ H.din.u b cu, ™ «“• I b,u,,«d bid, —, .h, ьі Ь, Гсге.п, ,Q tt. h«l МІР- immd U» ‘"J”
countered by the women. I th®___  * Лріпкі„_ took fo tbe .„intion setting forth that the recipient ol thia he,was set to work, and proved an

Not more than eighteen months later were not much at g P h./rendered service to the State. If Mr. industrious man. The owners and men all
came the raid on the -Pro-Slavery Dog- gayet, )U.t on accoun o po ^ ^ ihould „„ oue ,0 settle down in slept in one large cabin, and tooa alter

SSSÜÎill'ÆS Apri-^euon a Saturday. For any German, the cross -Ш entitle him te draw tim^td To
Гіпп count, about lour ntile. from th. men that * Equsdlypatilying to th. telegrapher, is dUappear. Almost ev^thing lying
Missouri line. In the early days there was made t e gai punished the emphatic testimony to the excellence around loose would be taken, and »us-
. ^..n the*, which ^s the топ о. Ш. ptoUUymteN», P-msh^d themphati^ ^ ^ South pieio. at once pointed to ,h. unwelcome

pro sUvery fellow, from Missoun. It was in Field Marshal Lord Roberts, in stranger.
always called the -Pro Slavery Dogger,. I and midnight than there ever haa nee ™ j„t published in the The climax w». reached when a bag

In 1866 Gen. Clark drove out the Free the IState m my^ • time official London Gazette, says that, despite containing a hundred dollar, worth o
State element with the statement that Topeka, the the enormous difficulties ol the country gold-dust was missing. The newcomer
there was not room in the count, for more the largest Çrtyin the Stato.and.of hil telegrapher, almost always wu about to receive the summary punish-
than one part,. But in April, 1858, had the biggest tim,». The .na,or.tjr of Г* ed’to keep him in communication ment inflicted in those times, when a wood-
Ze. Montgomery, a local Js,hawker who “™e „ІПГІ^ріош T oi h^ scattoLd loto., in the enemy* rat's ne»t was discovered in the .too over
Y™. annestod at Trading Port with about mgs і and on the home trip about aU ot with au ms .c. ^ ^ contlined ^ the musing
twenty foyers and called for a clean them had |.g. whet^r^ytudjugsornot. countey- write. ol their technical things, even the precious metal, and the
hTus? They raidml the .Moon, mid l*- tollffi. oTffie kn!2dgMhéir Lemying pemevermic. strJger j-st ..caped suffering lo, a cun,
fog three barrels of whiskey out in front ol crowd de -id«.nnen stale ol and their high state ol efficiency, adding ol which he was innocent,
the pUce, the heads were knocked and the last lew hours P ^ officers, non commissioned officer, and One of the most remarkable «noodotee
contents thrown out, while Montgomery, domg bus - • in the men ot the Telegrapa Department have relating to a wood-rats nest was told by a
with a revolver in each hmid, stood by to ‘. it pUcel Ze LLptionauT-ell. The only fault I retired mill owner When work on h^

-sSst*7,л:та s?a“■sbïssi'î. ^

to sell a drink would be in violation ol the ^ JJhJTSlm. mid ln.il. in the closets, mid a large rang.

Uw- Snndsv and not a conduced greatly to the successful defence in the kitchen. During the time that work
Th. next ds, «« Sunday and not a J 7The uee whioh Gen. Baden was stopped at the mill, the place was not

dnak was to be taught ш town There о^Д.^ #f hj| imsll blnd „ tele- occupied lor several years. It. only guest.

ÉE5SH5 ЩНїЗІ
sSssESSEïStSiSife53:“-“
and bolder, and bar. were put in. Then ary tel.gr.ph line. -«! used on tee fiber, ot h.mp p^Aing-
came the practice of making the joint I armored trains which used to bother ^,7”“ ,3 the „Lmng «tides :

keeper, put up a monthly fine, and soon Bomoo aA ^ |Qm| hU Tbree butcher knives; a large carving
alter saloons began to do business in the Gen. . . -h ц.п, k i|e fo,k and steel ; several doxen table
old lashioned, wid. open style. apprecution ol he smrtw Д the gMUn knde „ ol tobacco ;

At first this practice was confined to telegraphers: ‘Their duties were uncea. forks ana хш , у в 
sud, town, u Atchison. Fort Scott, і-g h, night « «®U “ l"! g”., і- «Шег mTdffi, work.

Wichita, Leavenworth and Kansa. city, lrequently earned out u y P another ; most ot the emaU tool, on the

man, towns o a ew reeular was moat conspicuous throughout the siege. 1 containing a little money,
contained joints which paid a Mg their wot| j^a , Urge share in bring- The mill owner, alter carefully examin-

into the city treasury. Up to a lbout foe ,acces»tul issue ot the fo. tbe nest,said it was the most canon, one
few weeks ego one town of 2.800 inhabit. ,iege.. _________ ____ he hld e,et seen. The heavy iron articles
tents in northwest Kansas contained see- w,rtl aids Pretty niea ;n its construction, and their studied
eral saloons trom which a monthly revenue ^ on t0 P Don’t arrangement, showed a superior order of
of over $800 were derived. bow to cure them t Why Putman’s ;Btelligenoe and unusual skill. He could

Topeka is the only big town ol the state Pafotess Cora Extractor does the work in flr|t imagine where the purse and

2ЇЇГ ТЯРУ&Я.Т І I—- “• •— “

must have been taken from some tramp 
who was enjoying sound sleep in the rat 
haunted building.—Mary Peabody Saw
yer in Youth’s companion.

Oae Doctor's Opinion.
A physician who had resided in a small 

town tor nearly a quarter of a century, and 
bad accumulated a competence, was in a 
reminiscent frame oae day, and said to a 
friend:

‘It may seem strange to yon, but three- 
fourths ol my practice is among the farm
ers living within a radius of ten miles 
around this town. I have travelled every 
road and lane in this neighborhood hun
dreds ol times, and know every loot of 
them. Farmers onght to be the healthiest 
people alive, but there it somebody sick in 
their families nearly all the time. They 
habitually ett too much. Their systems 
become clogged, and instead ol starving 
themselves well, they send tor the doctor.’

•Why don’t yon tell them sof asked hie 
friend.

‘I used to do so, but it offended them, 
and they dismissed me and sent lor some 
other doctor. So in many cases I have 
given them mild medicines, and told them 
they must eat little or nothing for two or 
three days, in order to give the medicines 
a chance te take effect. Town people over
eat, too, mind you, but for reasons easily 
explained they don’t eat as much or at 
hearty food as the farmer and his family 
do. By the way, Chester,’ he said, turn, 
ing to his office assistant, who had just 
come in, ‘didn’t Uncle Hank Roughrider, 
just south ol town, kill his hogs two or 
three days ago P’

•Yes sir,’ replied Chester.
•I’ll have a call to attend a case ol mal- 

ятів or something of the sort in thst fsmiiy 
from eating too much sausage and] pigs’ 
teat, inside ol twenty-four hours,’ predicted 
the physician, , .

And even es he spoke Uncle Hsnk 
Roughrider drove up to the offise, tied his 
horses to the hitching-post, and hurriedly 
came in.

STOOD BATS.

trom the

Worthy to be Written in Letters of Gold.
Tele a Gouohe, N. B.—You do not 

praise Catanhoxone highly enough ; it ia 
worthy to be written ш letters of gold. 
One small bottle hts done more tor me than 
all the doctor’s medicines I have taken in 
the last three years. I was a «offerer from 
Bronchitic Asthma, but by using Catarrho- 
хопе I have been entirely cured. Months 
have sinced passed, and being entirely well 
I feel my cure bas been a perfect one. A.

Gatarrhoxone alone is the only care tor 
Catarh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Lung 
Troubles. An absolute cure guaranteed 
with every complete outfit. Large sixe, 
$1,000 ; small sise, 26c. ; at druggists or 
by mad. A trial sent for 10c. by N. C. 
Poison & Co.. Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. 8.

presen
later Hamilton with a number ot compan
ions returned to Trading Post to even up 

He captured eleven Freeold scores.
Bute men, who were taken into a ravine, 
lined up and shot.

Perhaps one ot the most complete single 
handed jobs ot saloon wrecking ever done, 
was performed by a woman at Abilene, a 
tittle more than twenty years ago. 
became incensed because the proprietor of 
a saloon in that city persisted in selling 
whiskey to her husband, after he had been 
asked repeatedly to desist.

One day, without warning, she appeared 
in the saloon armed with a stout club. She 
unlimbered and went into action without a 
moment’s delay. Before the astonished 
proprietor or his assistant was able to grasp 
the situation the work of destruction was 
well under way and by the time they had 
recovered their wits they made no effort 
to stop her simply because there was noth
ing left in sight worth saving. Glasses, 
bottles, mirrors, all articles smashable, 
were in ruins. An eye witness declares 

finished her work

She

‘I was captured by the cannibal» yester
day, and have been in a perfect stew ever 
since,’ wrote the missionary.

Alter the dessert the cannibal chief 
this postscript, and then mailed the let-

•І am pleased to inform you that Broth
er Goodleigh is no longer in the stew.’

WE PROVE IT
Catarrh and Colds can be Reliev

ed In 10 ninutes, Permanently 
Cured
Eighty years old—catarrh fifty years. 

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures him. 
Want any stronger evidence of the powt 
of this wonderful remedy over this univer
sal disease t Want the truth of the case 
confirmed P Write George Lewis, Shamok- 
in, Pa. He says : “I look upon my cure 
as a miracle.” It relieves in ten minutes.

that when the woman 
there was nothing left intact in the room 
except the bar, the stove and the metal 
spittoons.

Nothing was ever done in regard to the 
The woman had had her revenge

revenue

matter.
and the saloon man seemed to be satisfied 
to regard it as a closed incident.

the women of Milton

22
Dootor—Why have you deducted a quar

ter from my bill F’
Patient—That is for the six cigars you 

broke when you thumped my chest. ?
Three years ago 

vale, a -m-4 town ia Cloud county, organ
ised a wrecking crew and started out 
accompanied by some men, to close a joint

\
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Ній О meed wae informм he glanced from lather to daughter and 

beck again.
It waa be who broke the silence.
‘Which ie it to be. my lord lelon, death 

or lile tor the daughter you have eo ten
derly nurtured, and 1er whose future you 
hare so generously providedF

■Diana—darling child—what am I to

■it h about ti 
ed of all that ie taking place between you 
two, I will go in search of her.’

•You seem to forget you are still wear
ing my l eery, you impudent rascal ! How 
dare you presume to seek an interview with 
my affianced bride t Diana baa had as 
much excitement as is good tor her, Dick 
Wish her good-bye for the present, and 
come along with me. We bare a heap of 
things to see about it you are to got off 
next week , as I want you to do, if Mor
gan says Diana can stand the voyage.’

Dick took a tender farewell of his dar
ling, and followed Sir Ughtred out ot the 
room.

■Cheashire,’ he said then. ‘I haven’t 
thanked you. I don’t know how to thank 
you.’

■Don’t try, Dick. I am as happy as you 
are over this business. 1 am convinced 
you are the very man to au.t my uncle.’

•But he ought to know that I shall not
С0Ш6 ІІОМ.’

•I’ll cable him to that effect.’
The answer was prompt and satisfactory
•So much the better.’
But Dick had another objection to raise.
•Hare you told him who I am, Chea- 

shire ?’
•Yes ; he knows all about you.’ Acting 

on a sudden impulse. Sir Ugntred added : 
•Don’t think all the dishonesty in the 
world is perpetrated by those who are 
found out ana brought to justice A cue 
ho recently come to my knowledge where 
a gentlewomen—by birth—gambled with 
and lost her daughter’s fortune, and tried 
to keep the news of her loea from that 
daughter until she had married a man who 
believed her to be in possession of at least 
fire thousand pounds a year.’

Something in his friendly tone told Dick 
the truth.

•Is that really a fact, Cheashire ?’
•Yes. My poor girl considers she has as 

much cause as yourself tofeel ashamed of her 
parentage. Her mother thinks I am still 
ignorant of her intended fraud. She will 
be undeceived on our marriage day—that 
is one reason why we have planned a pro- 
longed honeymoon.’

The very recent death of Diana's father 
could not be allowed to stand in the way 
of her marriage.

Dr. Morgan pronounced her fit to travel 
and likely to benefit by a long sea-veyage ; 
so she and Dick took one another ‘for bet
ter, for worse’ one morning about a week 
later in a quiet little country church a few 
miles from The Quarries, and started on 
their new life together with rather more 
then an average chance of happiness, for 
both had already bad a taste ot the trouble 
which is the heritage of every man and 
woman born into this world, and without 
which our characters cannot be perfected.

And the two lovers left behind were in 
similar case, though in a lesser degree.

Cheashire shared Constance’s sense of 
shame, and longed to make her forget it.

‘Is there eny reason why we should 
wait F he asked, as they turned away from 
the station where they had gone to see 
Mr. and Mrs. Di k Brandon off by train. 
•How soon will you marry me. Constance F 
We have already been engaged a month. 
Order your frock at once, sweetheart, and 
let us be off to New Zealand in a week or 
two.’

•People would talk, Ughtred ! Wait till 
the one month has become three, and then, 
perhaps------’

•No ‘perhapsee,’ Say ‘for certain’ !’
•Well, then, ‘lor certain,” murmured 

Constance, at willingly at any man could 
with.

Paenj 

2» “7
■It it not necessary. Sir 

flatter is fond ot me alter a
•What about money F He can’t get 

•way without F
‘I have ten pounds in my purse.’
■That it not enough. Come with me а 

moment—or, no ; wait tor me outside. 
We will go through the shrubbery.’

The baronet slipped a little bag of gold 
into the girl’s hand when he overtook her 
■ear the spot where she and Dick bad met 

evening.
•Give him that. It should ensure his 

getting out ol England safely and making 
a fresh start elsewhere.’

•You are too good, Sir Ughtred ! How 
can I thank you F

«I don’t want thanks from Dick’s 
promised wife. I love him as a brother
__God bless him I Now, nurse. I’ll
strike off here and go in search 
of him. while you proceed to your tryst 
with your lather.’

But Dick was not to be found at the 
cottage.

He had

V .

sayP
■SayF Her voice rang out clear and 

steady. ‘Say ‘DeathP my father. Better 
death a hundred times than dishonor at 
hit hands!’

Wood church grew white with wrath. 
•Death it shall be then, Madame 

Haughty! I give you ten seconds to say 
your prayers in. One—two—three—four
—five—six—seven—eight—nine----- ’

But before he could say ‘Ten’ the pistol 
whixxed into the air and fell in the thick 
grass ; his arms were grasped from behind, 
and he was thrown into the swiftly-flowing 
stream by Dick Brandon.

Norville ran forward, picked up the 
pistol, and, taking steady aim, fired at 
Wood church as he caught hold of one ot 
the supports ol the little bridge.

He sank at once—shot through the head; 
and before Diana and Dick realised whet 
was happening, there ensued the sound of 
a second shot, and Hubert Norville fell 
dead—shot by his own hand.

>

dated far afield in hie con
tent and joy, and it was nearly half-an-hour 
before Cheashire met him, and hurried him 
off to the spot where Hubert Norville had 
asked his daughter to meet him.

Diana had, meanwhile, walked on unsus 
peotingly, not relishing the interview to 
which duty pledged her, but determined 
to do what she could to help her unhappy 
father.

She reached the clump of trees near a 
bridge ever a stream where he had said he 
should wait lor her, and was looking about 
in search of him, when Bob Wood church 
came into sight and rapidly approached

over a year ago, and with the title of pro- 
fret he was enabled to meet the object of 
hie infatuation.

An acquaintance quickly lipened into a 
lasting love, and the young engineer and 
a novice from the Convent of the Holy 
Cross were betrothed. The Sunday after 
that stolen interview Sister Mary promised 
an answer to the all-important question. 
The ardent young lover had agreed to 
abide by a signal given from the dormitory 
ol the convent. It was almost dusk when 
a slight girlish figure sppeared at the win
dow that was so eagerly watched. She 
nodded and smiled on her knight. It was 
the signal ol assent. It was a promise to 
leave the convent and the convent life for
ever on the morrow.

Shortly alter daybreak Monday this same 
girlish figure, but no longer Sister Mary 
Phillippe, glided|!rom the sombre big con
vent. Sarrazin was in waiting with two 
friends, and jumping into a carriage the 
little party was driven hastily away.

Fortune favored the lovers, until at the 
early morning devotions the pretty young 
novice was missed from her accustomed 
place. Inquiry at the orphan asylum re
vealed that the was indeed gone. Perfect 
Sarrazin was not to be found, and then the 
whole was surmissed. There was a frantic 
telephoning to the Board of Health, to the 
police, instructiag that the marriage should 
he stopped, as the sister was under age.

When young Sarrazin applied for his 
license with his blushing young sweetheart 
he was told that the license would not be 
issued. With a rare presence of miad a 
companion who had come as a witness, 
promptly announced that the ceremony 
could easily be performed in Gretas, which 
is in the adjoining parish of Jefferson. 
They left the office. News was flashed to 
Gretna and while the authorities weie con
gratulating themselves on outwitting the 
little wedding party the very ceremony waa 
being conducted in a local city court. 
Thinking the Gretna declaration would 
have its effect, Sarrazin and his bride 
hastened to Judge Wynne Rogers and be
fore there could ho any staying hand the 
ceremony was performed that joined the 
young engineer and sister Mary, now

In a little cottage less than a dozen 
blocks from the big convent Mr. and Mrs. 
Sarrazin are quartered, awaiting the ver
dict ot the parents, which means a great 
deal to their future happiness. Joseph 
Robin, the wealthy father of the young 
nun, although not told of bis daughter’s 
marriage, has been sent for by Mother 
Superior Modeste. W. F. Sarrazin, the 
groom, is ot an old Creole family and the 
son of the late Justin Sarrazin, who in life 
was one ot the most extensive tobacco 
merchants in the South.

in-law summoned her away. (The lamps 
ol the carriage were not lighted and the 
servants were not in livery—necessary 
precautions, she was told.

We drove rapidly lor a long distance 
through many streets, she says ; Finally 
ahe entered a dark court, where silence 
reigned. Some one brought a dark lan
tern and we climbed a narrow and steep 
staircase. Passing through an antecham
ber we were left in darkness before a door 
on which my lather in law rapped three 
times.

•Enter, my brother,’ said a sepulchral 
voice. Beyond the door we found our- 
s elves in a large, dimly lighted room in the 
presence ot the seer, an aged man with 
flowing white hair and huge spectacles.

The whole scene filled me with blind 
terror. After certain mysterious ceremon
ies I was asked if I would see the dead, 
the beasts of the Apocalypse, or the absent. 
Terror stricken as I was, I asked to see my 
mother, my husband and a friend. And 
then a black curtain opened as if of itself, 
and through a thin mist I taw the box at 
the theater which I had lately left, and the 
three people mentioned, who sat at if 
listening to a play.

The features, the dress, the gestures 
were to exact that I uttered a cry of aston
ishment. The curtain fell and I heard 
shouts of laughter.

My father in law drew me to the black 
curtain, .opened it, and I taw, not through 
a mitt, but quite distinctly, a lavishly be
decked table, lighted with a hundred 
candles, about which all our friends were 
supping jovially. I was dumb with amaze
ment.

They got np, they surrounded me. I 
could not tpesk. I was unable to distin
guish the reality from the imitation.

•‘But where are weF” I gasped at last.
“In the house of Monsieur M. You 

have come by a thousand turns.”
“And the mysterious entrance F”
“A little back staircase, which you had 

never been up."
•And the seer F
‘Monsieur de R.’ ’ (a family friend).
‘And the mist F
‘Gauze.’
•And the box at the theater F’
•Painted on paper.’
‘And the banquet F’
‘A dinner party.’
The most surprising thing in all this 

clever deception was that the arrangers of 
it bad so well calculated the degree ot my 
courage and of my affection as well, and 
had guessed in advance that I should not 
trouble the repose of the dead, but 
I should call up the very people my friends 
had planned tor.

THE ROMANCE Of A lOClfO ЯПЯ.

Sloped te Hurry the Men Who, as Bozin.
eer Where She Taught, Had Wooed Her.

Tired of life in a convent and enamored 
with a sturdy young engineer, Sister Mary 
of St. Phillippe escaped from the convent 
ol the Holy Cross, New Orleans, La., a 
day or two ago and quietly married the 
man of her choice.

Three years ago Joseph Robin, a wealthy 
planter ol Lake Charles, La., brought 
Maggie Robin, a sixteen year old daughter 
to the city and placed her in the charge of 
Mother Superior Modeste of the convent 
of the Holy Croee. The young 
was a
welcomed in the holy place. In course of 
time the pretty young novice was assigned 
daily to the St. Mary’s orphan asylum, 
where she taught primary classes. The 
orphan asylum is about six blocks from the 
convent and daily the sweet faced young 
novice, always accompanied by a more 
mature member ot the order, wonldjwalk 
to her labors.

It was on this daily walk thatj W. F. 
Sarazin first met the beautiful young noria |

The stern costume of the order ill eon- 
sealed her charms and withjgdetenmna- 
tion born ol inlatuation Sarraxinjfldeter- 
mined to make his love known. With that 
sole purpose in view the sturdy young fel
low applied at the asylum for the 
office of engineer. He was taken a little

H
1CHAPTER VII.

The most skilled and untiring of nurses 
are but flesh and blood.

Diana had been working extra hard the 
last tew days.

She was supposed to bo relieved at mid
night by Lsdy Amelia's maid, who had her 
turn of rest by day ; but the girl waa so 
drowsy when she appeared each night, that 
the nurse remained at- her post several 
hours longer, the early morning being a 
restless time for the patient.

Already sorely tried by the painful inter
view with Woodchurch and the tension el 
the moments preceding Dick’s arrival on 
the scene, she was utterly overcome at 
witnessing the double tragedy which made 
her wretched father a murderer and sui
cide.

her.
She grew suspicious at the first glimpse 

ol him, and yet that note had undoubtedly 
been written by her father.

•Ah! Diana, I knew you would respond 
the call of duty. Don’t doubt me, 

aweet one; your father isally is close at 
band. But you must give me a few mo
ments first.’

•1 would rather have nothing to say to 
Mr. Woodchurch. Kindly tell me

to

you,
where I shall find my father.’

•You are unreasonable, my dearest girl. 
It was by my aid alone that he was enabled 
to escape. I did it for love of your own 
sweet self. I want you, and I mean to 
have you. You are to be the price of 
your tather.a liberty.’

•I don’t understand you-’
•Let me explain. You have repeatedly 

refused to marry me. Many men would 
lose courage when constantly repulsed, 
but I am differently organized. The more 
reluctant you are to give yourself to 
me, the more determined I am to have 
you. I have, therefore, hit on this 
plan of forcing you to be my wife. Your 
father ie near at hand, anxiously awaiting 
your decision. Grant me my heart’s de
sire, and he goes free ; I will ensure his 
getting safely out of England. Refuse 
what laik, and by tomorrow’s 
shall be back at Portland.’

•I don’t believe you!’ said Diana. *1 
mistrust you wholly, and for this reason : 
You are far too ambitious and self seeking 
to acknowledge a felon’s daughter as your 
wife.’

•You might be my wife without my 
acknowledging you,’ said Woodchurch.

Her eyes flsshed.
•I know you too well to believe that even 

so negative an honor would be mine,’ she 
said. ‘You have no intention ot marrying 
me legally and you know it. You would 
sacrifice me to your evil desires, and think 
it sufficient compensation that you had con
nived at my lather’s escape from a justly 
earned punishment I refuse to be yoor 
victim, Robert Woodchurch!’

•You wrong me. Dinner Worse than 
this, you are proving yourself an unloving

She had a touch of brain-fever, through 
which Constance Ormond nursed her with 
the tenderness of a sister.

It was thought advisable not to allow a 
stranger to attend her ; her ravings reveal
ed too much.

Dick had no desire to leave The Quar
ries now.

He told Cheashire that he wished to re
main until Diana was well enough to tra
vel ; then they would get married quietly, 
and start life afresh in some new country.

Chesshire appeared to agree, smiling to 
himsell as he thought ot the pleasant little 
surprise in store ter his friends, for Diana 
was becoming as dear to him as Dick.

By a happy coincidence it befell that Sir 
Ughtred was in a position, on the very day 
Diana was permitted to make her first sp 
pear an ce in public once mote, to offer 
Dick the post he bad been occupied in get
ting for him.

Dick insisted on carrying her downstairs 
begging his ‘employer’ to utter commands 
to that effect.

But when she was comfortably establish
ed on a couch in the library, the ‘coach 
man’ had no excuse for further lingering.

He was about to withdraw very reluct
antly, alter a delicious little love scene 
with hie betrothed, when Chesshire came 
bustling into the room, an open telegram 
in band.

•Don’t go, Dick ; this concerns you.’
He closed the door, and came up to 

Diana’s couch.
•I am more glad than I can say to see 

you downstairs once more, Diana. It is 
no use Dick objecting to my calling you 
that, for 1 mean to do it. What it more 
I am going to kiss you !’

And he did, Diana returning the kits 
right heartily.

Dick grinned, and asked if they wouldn’t 
rather be alone.

•No. you dear old villain ! Listen, 
Dick. You know I have an uncle 
who went on a sea trip lor hit 
health twenty years ago, and never 
came back F He took a fancy to a nice 
little place that was for sale in New Zea
land, and settled down there, amusing 
himself by ‘raising’ horses. Hit health 
improved and he made a lot of money.

•But the last year or two he hat not done 
to well. Hie head man left, for one thing 
—a dependable fellow who helped him 
greatly—and he hat not been able to re
place him satisfactorily. He himself is 
not at well at he was—the slightest worry 
knocks him over. He htt been medically 
warned against it.

•Need I say any more F I see Diana 
understands. This message has just come 
by cable, in response to a letter I wrote 
tome weeks since: ‘Send him along.’ 
When can you start, Dick F’

Dick’s eyes looked a bit dewy at he 
clasped Chessbire’s hand.

•How can I thank you F’ he said huskily. 
You have been planning this all the time ; 

that was why you made me oome here.’
•I didn’t want to lose eight of you, old 

man. And I didn't like to speak for fear 
of raising false hopes. Its the very thing 
to suit you, Dick ; you are always at home 
amongst horses, and you will get on cap
itally with my uncle. Constance and I are 
coming out on our honeymoon to pay you 
all a visit ; you will tend us an invitation, 
won’t you, Dianna F'

•I F I—But—perhaps—your uncle—’
•I’m not going without you, you may be 

sure ot that I said Dick sturdily, sitting on 
the head of the oouoh, and dangling one 
long leg to and fro. ‘Chesshire does not 
wish that I know !'

•Of course not 1 My uaole never 
tied from conscientious motives. Ho 
thinks it wrong for any but healthy people ' 
to marry. He will bo only too pleased to 
have a lady at the head oi his house once 
move. He often beoaoani his lack of what 
he '«ЙІ- ‘cultured femininity’ in bia estab
lishment. He’ll fall in love with you at 
sight ; see ti he doesn’t f

•You’re a dear Г said Diana.
•I think,’ observed Dick, rising stately,

sunrise he

General William W, Henry, 
With Us in Canada.

this, you are proving yo 
and undutiful daughter.’

Am IF Confront me with my father, 
and let us iay the esse before him. I am 
willing to abide by his decision.’

■You areF You will consent to what I 
ask, if your father bids you do soF’

The girl’s lip curled scornfully.
•II my lather bids me do so, I will con

sent,’ she said, with implicit trust in the 
man who had always done hit duty by her 
until the evil day dawned in which he first 
yielded to the temptation which had threat
ened to wreck her life.

Woodchurch whittled softly, and Hubert 
Norville presently emerged from the shelter 
el tome trees near at band and held out bit 
arms to his daughter.

Diana kissed him warmly, though her 
heart sank at she noted the haggard reet- 

• less look on bis face.
Would he he strong enough to refuse to 

accept freedom at the price of her honor 
and heppinettP

■You have promised to marry him, 
Diana ?’ he whispered hopefully.

•No, father. He does not wish to msrry 
me—he would be ashamed to own me at
bit w
him, promising that

HE IS AMERICAN CONSUL [IN 
QUEBEC CITY.

STRONGLY INDORSES

PA IRE’S CELERY COMPOUND.
The Marvellous 

Spring Medicine.
Many of the wondrous successes and de

cisive victories of Paine’s Celery Com
pound over disease and death are well 
known to the people of the seven provinces 
of our Dominion.

No other medicine ever given to suf
fering humanity has met with such approv
al from physicans, from nurses caring for 
the sick, from men and women of culture 
and influence, and from the sensible and 
thinking people of the toiling class. All 
unite m one grand chorus ot praise— 
“Paine’s Celery Compound is earth’s best 
and surest health-restorer and health-giver.*

General William W. Henry, American 
Consul, in the city of Quebec, writes as 
follows about Paine’s Celery Compound :

“It gives me great pleasure to indorse 
Paine’s Celery Compound, both on ac
count of the results obtained from personal 
use of the remedy and knowledge of the 
remarkable cures it has performed. I be
lieve it has no equal in curing diseases of 
the nervous system and building up those 
whoïare weak and out of health. It has 
cured several friends of mine ot rheumat
ism in its worst form, and I have no hesit
ancy in recommending it to all afflicted 
with that disease ”

Conn ten Petcoke And The gear.

The Countess Potocka, in her “Mem
oirs,” gives a delightful account of a visit 
to a seer. The occult and supernatural had 
ever a
persuasion her father-in-law consented to 
take her to visit a famous “clairvoyant.” 
The affair was managed with the utmost 
secrecy, all tending to increase her ex
pectant awe.
French theater at Warsaw when her father-

ABSOLUTE
security:
Genuine

tie ; but he weûti me to go away with 
promiiing that, il I will do »o, he will 

do ell in hi» power to help you.’
‘Whet!’ The convict’, heed wae proudly 

raised, and into hi. eye. Sashed a look 
that cowed the man who wee received in 
.eoiety and welcomed by mother» with 
marriageable daughter». ‘Yoa have 
listened to thi», DiauaF

She untied tenderly but aadly.
•I laid you fhoold decide, lather.’
Nooi ville lowed her hand» from hi» 

neck, end turned to Woodehnrob, who wa» 
beginning to look dangeroui.

•You villian! You black-hearted, de
spicable cur! Did you think I hid tatien 
. low a» to earn freedom at aaoh a prieeF 

Defend younell, coward! I will kill yon, 
il I can!’

He advanced threatheningly ; but Wood- 
church had oome prepared tor all 
genriea.

He drew a piitol and levelled k at 
, Diana, exclaiming—

•Another »tep, Norville and yoor dsugh- 
, tar dies!1

The trio formed a tragio-looking tableau 
a. they .food there in the moonlight, 
neither Diana nor Norville daring to move 
7ltep, and Woodchurch covering the girl 

■with hie revolver, an evil «mile«on hi. lace
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Cumberland, March I, Gi.bert W. Diyden, to dam 
Pride.

Dlgby, Feb. 27, Charles Morton to Carrie More
house.

Lunenburg, Feb 87,

Annapolis, Feb 
Beriy.

Pictou. Feb 27, Rev. Lanchlan MacLean to Sarah 
Monro.

Fredericton, March S, Joseph Brownell, to Dorn 
Parent#

Yaimouth, March 6, Aaron Dorkee, to Amy L#- 
Crosby.

Annapolis, Feb 20, Bupert McWhinnle, to Klin 
Hudson.

Upper South River, Russell Crook to Bessie 
Phillips.

Truro March 4, Harvey J Johnson, to Minnie E- 
Vincent.

Bath, C. Co., Feb 33, Edward Mahany 
Cooke on.

Ms pie View,
Flanders.

Clark’s Harber. Fab 27 George Swim to Maggie 
Crowell.

CentreviUe, N B., March 6, Wm C. Boyer to Gusaie 
Wallace.

Hantepcrr, Feb. 28, Fred Frizzle, to Eunice A 
Z wicker.

Amherst, March 6, Wm. McMillan, to Martha 
Mitchell.

Goldenville, N. 8., Feb 27, Rufus Sweet to Carrie 
Williams.

Dorchester, Mass, Jan 31, W. G Holland to Belle 
Whitman.

Havana, Cuba, Jan. ЗЄ, Charles Converse, to Lily 
McCurdy.

River Herbert, Feb 21, Charles Roberts, to Mary 
Rockwell.

Yarmouth, Feb 19, Rtubin Fitzgerald to Georgina 
Fitzgerald.

rested on his brow, and if he died before 
he bad been crowned his name was strick
en from the record of kings. Even a 
preteader acquired a quasi title to the 
kingdom if by force of strategem he could 
possess himself of it.

Twice the crown has disappeared, but 
how or where it was found the first time is 
unknown to this day. The last time it was* 
found buried in the greund. A msgnifioent 
sapphire is its bright particular ornament. 
This is surmounted by four beautiful green 
atones of some unknown kind, lapidaries 
disagreeing as to what the gems are. A 
sapphire ef matchless beauty also adorns 
the imperial crown of Austria.

The crown meat decorated with emblems 
is that of the German Emperor. It has the 
figure of an eagle, four diamond crosses, 
tour hoops supporting a globe and this 
surmounted by another cross.

The potentate who possesses most 
crowns is the Pope, eight at least being 
stored at the Vatican. Manyjot them are 
simply gifts and have no special signifi
cance. Napoleon I. was the donor of one 
to Pius VII. This is the handsomest one 
of all, having a beautiful emerald. A 
Queen of Spain was the donor of another. 
The principal papal crown ii a triple 
one.

Do you hear that P I’ve lost a lot of time 
banting for you. You mast harry Г ,

•I hear, Ready, and PU go. This in
stant, Ready.’

That was all. John bad done what was 
gives him to do, and now he could rest. 
When be came to himself, hours afterward, 
he was in the Brotherhood Hospital. Doc
tors and nurses were busy with him, and 
every part of him that could feel was in 
psin. They put him to sleep, and he got 
through the night in some way. The next 
day doctor Ellis himself was there, look
ing him over and tenderly putting him to 
rights.

•You’ll do’ the doctor said, at last. ‘The 
leg will be as good as new pretty soon, 
and the hands and feet wiU be ready for 
use by the time the leg is.’

‘Yes, but did you get there in time last 
night doctor? That’s what I want to 
know.1

‘In good time. Ready.1 The doctor’s 
face lighted up in a way pleasant to see. 
•There would have been a different story 
to tell it von hadn’t got to the telephone, 
though. She wUl come through aU right, 
and be none the worse for the accident, I 
can promise you that. Now go to sleep.1

The doctor stood thinking for a little, 
then whispered in John’s ear, ‘Get ready 
for duty as soon as you c an—assistant 
steward ! Oh yes, that’s whst it is. dating 
from last night ! Good-by.1

John forgot all the pain. Assistant 
steward ! The great dream of the future 
had come true in a night ! To his great 
surprise he dropped off to sleep thinking 
about it.

Later Nurse Romaine was there, crying 
him and kissing his swollen and blis

tered face. ‘Your mother would have 
come, dear,1 she explained, wiping her 
eyes, ‘but she is at our hospital with—with 
her. O John 1 It was hard to send you 
out away Irom her, and she so dreadfully 
hurt, and calling lor you all the time, but 
what could we do ? That was the only 
chance ot saving her. Only Doctor Ellis 
could do what had to be done, and only 
you could be trusted to fiad him. Your 
mother agreed that it would be best not to 
excite you and worry you before you start
ed. Besides, your heart would have been 
half broken to leave her. You two did 
save her, and that is the great thing, isn't 
it P’

jatffituMtMeMMieeeete I come out to battle with! He was full ot 
• 8 life, and he loved a sharp tussle with the

n M2 I) Z weather, but there was something too
П 111 fl K РЯ П V 1 mach ol tbie. The intense cold found him

Vila HvtlU J ■ * I out through all his warm clothing, and the8 * wind knocked him this way and that in
>_____________________—spite of all resistance. Those were trifles

I that did not count ; he could fight the wind 
John won his odd title when he was a and the fight would keep him warm ; the 

small patient in the children’s ward of the I mow was the only thing be really feared, 
Bamarian Hospitsl. His broken arm was it hindered him so. Ot course he could mas 
„ot yet out ol the sling belt re he was I ter the worst of the deeping drifts, if he 
helping Nurse Romaine csre tor the other 1 had time, but there was the trouble ; time 
children, and the children straightway hit I was a precious thing when Doctor Ellis 
upon this name that fitttd him so perfectly, I was sent for to ssve life.
•Old Ready.’ That was ten years ago, In front ot the Albermarle hotel, half a 
and he was still in the hospital. The I square from the hospital, he got footing 
broken arm got well speedily, but before on a car; it carried him a few rods ; then 
*hmt happened it was found that the willing I it stopped in a hopeless drift and he got 
worker could not be spared. I off, and chat was the last car he saw that

First he was put on the rolls as errand I night. Well, even that short ride had 
boy, but be soon outworked these narrow I Almost frozen him ; floundering on foot 
limits and wss promoted to higher respon- I would keep bis blood stirring, at any rate. 
Abilities. Step by stop he had come up I Even so, his fingers and toes ached with 
and up since then; the position he held the cold, his nose and ears smarted, his 
now it would be hard to define exactly, for face tingled painfully under the lashing ot 
he found work to do, and plenty ot it, in the frozen snow.
every department of his reach. That had I In spite ot his best efforts, he мав a 1°?8 
been the esse all along ; the thing that I time in getting to the Brotherhood Hospit 
needed doing was the thing he took in sl, and that was really only the 
hand, asking no questions, waiting for no | place he had set for himseli ; Doctor Ellis 
bidding. He
the hospital, frem Dr. Dllis, the chief ear- ] must be picked up. 
geon, down.

Norman Osbourne to Sesan JV

27. Fred H Durland, to Maude C

t
,

? і to Della H.:
: March в, Wm, Sadler to Annie (X
,
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і
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1 mi «till Old Ready to ell in | came here every evening and here the clue

In two minutes John 
і wss ont in the storm again the cine in hand 

Promotion i« a pleasant thing lor boy or the doctor had been there and had gone 
man : all the pleasanter ter John because ofl to one of his ma y ‘poor cases,’ in 
his mother, herd at work in the mill, and Prince Street. That was alar off, and 
hi» siattr Katy, the busy little house- John could get there only on loot. No 
keeper, had such pride and delight in his matter, the clue led there, and he followed 
advancement. He had a hope ol making | the clue with a light heart and perfect con- 
them prouder still ; a day, not on the cal 
endar yet, shone away off in the future; 
the day that should advance him to the I in Prince Street ; then to Sullivan в house 
pinnacle of hie ambition, the position of і in Hose Street; then here, there and every 
assistant steward. He was studying hard where. Doctor Ellis, great surgeon and 
to fit himself tor that. physician as he was was at the call ol who

In the fury ol a winter storm, when the soever had need ol him, night or day. So 
bitterest night ol hall a century was settling for halt the night as it seemed to him, the 
upon the world, John was shut up in his weary messenger pursued the chase 
room, studying as hard as he had worked through the hindering drills, n.ver losing 
all day. Unless specially summoned, be the trail of the man he tracked, but never 
need not open his door again that night. I coming nearer to him.
He heard the ambulance arriving with a | “

I , DIED.
5 Boston, Percy A Gondey, 4.

Pictou, Ftb 21, Wm Fraser, 48.
Sydney, Fen j2, Hugh Roee. 65.
Pictoo, Feb 17, Mrs John Hitch.
Digby, Feb 28, Charles Merritt, 13.
Usliiax, Feb 28, Alex Adame, 29.
8t John, Beseie Victoria Green, 14.
Gnyaboro, Feb 14, Robt Cameron.
Ardoise, Jan 21, Wm McCarthy £6.
Halifax, Mar S, Walter Obrien, 75.
Grafton, Feb 17, Henry Porter, 70.
Carleton, N H, Susan R Durkee, 61.
Halifax, Mar 11, Chas. Macdonald.
Halifax, Mar 10, John В Scanlar, 28.
Windsor. Mar 6 Ephraim Thnrlew.
P ctou, Feb 12, Mrs R Chisholm, 74.
Boston, Feb 32, Enos K Kebdrick, 70.
California, May 31, Chae Hnestie, 65.
Kentvllle, Feb 22, Alex Mclunep, 80.
Yarmouth, Mar 2, Richard Foote, 60.
Parreboro, Mar 3, Lawson Forbes, 27.
Eureka, Feb 20, Janie McDonald, 49.
Pictou, Feb 18, Mrs David Perrin, 64.
Annapolis, Mrs Margaret M inchin, 73.
YHrmoutb, Mar 6. Jenephra Vitkery, 7.
Needhnm, Mass Feb 23. Arthur Bennett. 
Dartmouth, Mar 8, Matthew Brennan, 65.
Hackeu’s Cove, Mar 13, Dr T E Chase. 
Merigomisb, Mar 1, lire J >ha Forbes, 70. 
Morristown, Mar 1, Levi Alzerena Fox, 1.
New Ross, Mar 3 Mrs Henry Windrow, 70. 
Burlington. Kings, Mar 4, David Pineo, 92. 
Greenwood, Maes, Feb 29, S F Setchell, 35‘ 
Ardoise, Hants, Fib 23, Mrs R J Davis, 66.
Mill Road, Colchester, Jan 12, Letts Rood.
San Francisco, Feb 22, James G Hanter, 66. 
Somerville, Mass, Feb 26. Edward Clarke 61. 
Memrsmcook, N B, Silas Crane Charters, 85. 
Meritomish, Mar 1, Miss Elizabeth Fraser, 74.
St John, March 10, Mrs Patrick McGoldrick, 70. 
Dorchetter, Mass, Feb 10, Thomas J Alien, 62v 
Ntwtonville, Mass, Jan 23, Lydia Morrison, 17. 
New Glasgow, Mar 1, Mary Ann McPherson, 11. 
New Glasgow, Mar 6, Cant Robt McIntosh, 67. 
Dorchester, Mass, Feb 21, Percy infant of Mr and 

Mrs G Q Gondey.
Sum

In Spain and Belgium the crown doe 
not figure in the coronation services. The 
feature of the ceremony in both countries 
consists in the King’s swearing to preserve 
the Conetitution and laws of the country. 
Nor is it a matter of course that • Czar 
should be crowned, though Nicholas and 
hie consort were crowned with great pomp 
st Moacow. The Czar being s religious 
as well ss • temporal lord, the crown in 
shape ia modelled after a bishop’s mitre. 
Again, in this case, ж sapphire is the most 
beautiful stone in the crown. There are 
five diamonds retting on a magnificent 
ruby, which form the cross surmounting 
the crown.

Outside ot Europe the crown be
comes a rarity. The Sultan, for example, 
possesses no crown, coronation being un
known in Turkey. In place of this ia sub
stituted the investiture of the monarch with 
the sword ot Oihman. The sabre ia girt 
around the Sultan with the words: ‘Take 
it with faith for ye have received it from

!
overfidence.

He fo lowed the trail to Beppo’s house

;

4
7 ■ iffI

He heard the ambulance arriving with a The storm grew worse, if that were pos 
new case, and he heard the bearers carry gible. Even on wind swept spaces the 
the litter into the children’s ward. I enow wss more than ankle deep; in other

‘Poor little ecu !* he muttered. •! hope places the boy must labor through drifts 
it isn’t a case ot freezing’ A glow ot that swallowed him to the waist. Every- 
thankfulness wsrmed him; Katy, snug and where he must fight his own way; not a 
warm at home, was in no danger ot Irecz- I car wss moving, and no vehicle or horse 
ing. Right cort ot night for that, though.’ was to ke had. He tried to whistle as he 

It was indeed the ‘right sort ot night tor I plunged onward but the wind outmatched 
that.1 The air was thick with a driving him at thst and drove the whistle down his 
white mist ; the ambulsnce was like a enow- throat. That was just as well, for his 
drift on wheels ; the litter-bearers, and the I wbistling had but little spirit in it. He 
troubled mother beside them, plunged I Acknowledged to himself that the fight had 
through deep snow as they came up the become rather wearing. In truth it was 
steps. In a moment the men were out cruelly hard, and the long fierce struggle 
again and the ambulance was driven away ; was telling fearfully at last even on his 
already there had been another call. John, sturdy young strength. He was cold now, 
seeing nothing of all this, only knowing ot terribly cold, and he never in his life had 
it by the sounds, went on with bis studying, been so tired. He would not confess it. 
Doctor Steel snd Nurse Romaine could but by this time all ot him was exhausted 
deal with a case of freezing without his except his courage and his will. 

ie## Then the crushing climax came, the
True, but this waa not a case of freezing, stunning hopeless word was spoken. An - 

and tb'jy could not deal with it ; the tittle other messenger, coming in a sleigh with 
form, on the cot before them had been horses enough to drag it through drifts 
cruelly torn by machinery. house high, had found Doctor Ellis first,

•I waa working late, and she had just *nd had carried him quite out ot reach, 
come from the house, bringing me my Carried him where ? To the Albemarle 
в tinner.’ the noor mother explained, wring Hotel—to within half a square ot poor

•But—who?’ John whispered, in troubled 
perplexity. ‘Not—it couldn’t have been 
Katy!’

Nurse Romaine put her face tenderly 
against his Katy, yes, dear, You earn 
ed her life last nigbt, my willing woiker. 
She will live and be well, but she would 
have died only for you, John.’

So the wsge ot the willing worker was 
paid in full to John, as Miss Romaine had 
prayed. All the promises ot hope were 
made good to him, and the assistant 
steward ot the Samaritan Hospital is "[as 
happy ee he is busy, which is saving much.

j

і
f
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I ■!І І God.’

The Sbah of Penia baa a crown, if inch 
it can be called, which ia variously de- 
ecribed as reiembling a flower pot and a 
bonnet. The small end іа open, the other 
closed. It ia made ot cloth ot gold, with 
atringa ot hanging precious etonea, with 
here and there tulta of feathers, ornament
ed by diamonds, rubies, emeralds and 
pearls. At the top is set what is perhaps 
the greatest rnby in the world, an uncut 
absolutely flawless stone as large as a hen’s
egg- _____________________

..... Пi,

i: KING EDWARD'S BB&T CROWN,:

H It її » Jewelry shop All by Itself; and Its 
tost Was •1,800,000.

At the coronation ol King Edward VII. 
end Queen Alexandra four crowns will t*e 
used. The chief one, known as Queen 
Victoria’s crown, will be the one actually 
used in the ceremony of crowning the king 
the second one will be used in crowning 
the queen consort, and the other two will 
be worn by their msjeities during the ser
vices following the actual crowning.

Thes e, together with the sword of state, 
the sceptres and coronation ring, all taken 
from the tower by order of the Earl Mar 
ahal of England, are in the custody of the 
Dean ot Westminister during the corona-

help.1

n
H-. \I

•upper,’ the poor mother explained, wring- Hotel—to within half a square ot poor 
ing her hands. ‘I was telling her ehe John’s starting place, 
ahculdn’t have done that in all the storm, What to do now ? Even John confess- 
though it’s but round the corner, and while ] ed that he could not possibly cotquer 
I wss saying it, and while she was ' . .. ’ 1 1

imerville. Hints, Mar 18, Jennie, infant of Mr 
and Mrs Embert Cowell.

LOSS OF APPETITE AND GENER
AL DEBILITY are quickly overcome by 
the use ot a few bottles ol “The D. & L.” 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. Msiufsctured 
by the Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

RAILROADS.ж „„„ __ ____ _ laugh- again those terrible drifts ; his teet might
ing “and making light oi the storm—she’s as well have been lead tor all the life or 
always so brave and goodl—the belt caught feeling that there waa in them, and he was 
her somehow, and—oh dear! oh dear! You tired beyond words. The Albemarle had 
can save her to me, esn’t you, doctoi? You telephone connection ! Ofl to the nearest 
must save her to me!’ telephone station, then. It the wires were

•Only one man in the state can do that,’ not working, then indeed he must give up ; 
said Doctor Steele, after a swift examinât- but he would not give up till he had tried 
ion. ‘ЕГ.ів can, it we can get him here, his list chance. After that he might rest.
We must get him, for the case is beyond He must rest before that. He had 
m6si hardly started in his new course when for

He honied out into the hall, John, in the first time, he fell down. He got his 
his room, heard him giving a sharp order frozen feet under him and struggled up 
to Neeley, the night messenger, then he again, but only to fall back helpless into 
heard Negley, as usual, piling up d.fflcul- smothering drift He had twisted his an- 
ties in the way of what he was told to do. kle so that he could not stand on it, and 

‘I’m willin’ enough to start out and try there was nothing to do but stay where he 
it, doc. If you can tell me where to go, was until help came. That meant the end 
I’ll go, but you say yourself there ain’t no of everything, lor no help could be hoped 
due to follow. And to go wadin’ round for ; it seemed that only he, of all the city, 
through all this snow on • wild-goose chase was abroad in the storm. Well, it was

good to rest, at any rate, he was so tired 
%ton your grumbling and go !’ With I and sleepy. He would be snowed under 

that fierce growl the doctor strode back in- like the child they had brought to the hos- 
to the ward. pital, but—That returned him. He

John needed no more calling than this ; wrenched himself broad awake Somebody 
in two minutes he was out in the hall, must help him to the telephone station ! crown
look.ng like an Arctic explorer. Negley A sound, more welcome than any he had ws§ made in 1838 for Queen Victoria’s
-дайЯй 2USÏÏU1 Г.Ьт^иМM. ‘f coronation „от jewel, taken from old 

He grinned derisively at sight ol the high shouted again and again, lustily as in his crowns, and is valued at $1,800,000. The
boots and the lur cap, but a tellow who best days. Men answered him, and pres- clp 0f CIim,on velvet lined with white
would volunteer to go out in such a eterm ently the Brotherhood ambulance was there and ha, an ermine border.
“‘“7” "°rtb ‘eeinR UDder ,he CirCUm' i-’he ïmbulMM.W,"mndbUnke“ It i. not the most costly royal crown in 

‘Good for you ? This lets me out !’ he about him. . Europe; that distinction is asserted for
remarked, and instantly he slipped cfl to a ‘Wouldn’t bother you, only for the kink t^e crown belonging to Portugal, which is
warm corner, quite out ot everybody’s wy. in my leg.’ He Cloaked the words feebly [ d a, $g 000,000. The crown which 

Just in time, lor Doctor Steel bad enough, but with all his old cheery pluck. „ , ; that of
bounced out again to put,pure to his lag -Off with you now, quick as you can ! represent, the smallest outlay is tear o.
ging messenger. He saw John, laughed Must telephone—Doctor Ellis—save—lile Roumanie, It is made out ol a bit ol ol 
in huge reliel, took everything lor granted - Uh. keep me awake I’ cannon captured at Plevna,
at once, and lorthwith gave his ord. rs. The flash ot energy had died out already -j^y m01t beautiful crown ia that of the

•Ready, I want you to find Doctor E lis. and the fatal drowsiness beset him again oj Denmark. It ia ,ішрів in design
I don’t know where he is, and nobody at with a power be could not resist, tin B .. b_
his house knows, but find him. Tell him rescuers knew the lull meaning ot those but of artistic workmanship, the leaves by
to come here without losing a minute, to words, -To stve tile,’ and desperate as his „hich the circlet is surmounted being cur-
save lile . Tell him that—to save lile.’ own case might De, they must help him do ved ,nd veined by precious stones, and

•All right, sir.’ . Lis errand. W th mereijul cruelty they each lei, ornamented by a magni6cent
On his way out, John saw Nurse shook and scolded him till he found him-

Romaine knocking at the door ol his sell in the warmth and light ol ihe te.e- jewel.
She saw him at the same, and phone station The oldest crown in Europe, which is

‘Give me Albemarle Hotel.’ a]90 the smallest, measuring only six inch-
Rallying all his forces, he waited lor the . diameter, is the iron crown ot Lom-

test calls. He looked up at the tffi e clock ”■ ™ “ »
and waa sure it had stopped. From the hardy. .
story it told he had been away Irom the The one crown which is distinquished as
hospital not much more than two hours, the sacred crown is that of Hungary. It
For a wonder the wires were working and revered by ,be people, being regarded;Я":й"Я.гГ£-ьГілг;... t~ »«- .>•.*»•
for Doctor Ellis. Doctor Ellis spoke back lineage and a troop ol halberdiers guard it 
to him. night and day in the Castle of Buds, where

•It’s Ready, doctor, with a message from . j( . tsrxsi № asra; “ - «-•• - “•» -r — -minute, to save lile. To save life, doctor 1 Hungrary unless the sacred crown had

Ї і.Л
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LOW RATE

Settlers’
Excursion

Halifax, to the wife J F Day, a eon.
Halifax, Mar 11, to the wife of F J Carew, a eon. 
Biehopville, Feb 4, to the wife of James Eye, a eon. 
Pembroke, Mar 1, to the wife of L W Lantz, a ion. 
Halifax, 

ter.
Halifax, Mar 2, to the wife of C A Evans, a daugh

ter.
Halifax, Mai 6, to the wife of Dr T J F Murphy, a 

St John, Feb 27, to the wife of Dennis O’Neill, a

tion services.
The Queen Victoria crown, also called 

the state crown, is a dazzling mass of 
precious stones, 3,093 in all, and many ot 
them have interesting histories. There is 
4 magnificent sapphire which is said to 
hive come irom the ring ot Edward the 
Confessor. Then there are sixteen small 
sapphires, eleven emeralds, four rubies, of 
which one belonged to the Black Prince ; 
lour drop-shaped pearls, 273 other pearls, 
1,363 brilliant diamonds, 147 table dia
monds and 1,274 rose dismonde.

With all this mass of iewels the whole 
weighs only thirty nine ounces. It

Feb 27, to the wife of L Doyle, a d.ugh-

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND
PACIFIC COAST POINTS»

і One way second class tickets good to start от 
Tuesdays March 22tb, 19th, 26tb, April 2nd, 9th» 
16ih. 23rd, 30th, 1901.

RATE FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.
в.р.

і

Maitland, Feb 24, to the wife of James Tucker, a

Kempt, Feb 18, to the wire of Alex McDougall, a 
son.

West Head, Feb 16, to the wife of Irving Ne veil, a 
son.

Lunenburg, Feb 25, to the wife of Geo Moody, a 
son.

Litchfield, Feb 27, to the wife of Wilbnr Hamilton,

New Glasgow, Mar 6, to the wife oi Y C Campbell,

To Nelson,
Trail 
Roseland 
Greenwood 
Vancouver 
Victoria "
Beattie, Wash., •' j$53why

)
h

Equally low rates to points in Colorado, Utah* 
Montana, Idaho. Washington, Oregon and Califor,. 
вів, For particulars of rate*, train service, etc 
write to,Halifax, Mar 1, to the wife ol Wm C Bauld ,a 

daughter.
Parreboro, Mar 1, to the wife of Nelson Phinney, » 

daughter.
Halifax, Mar 7, to the wife of Capt J A Willett, a 

daughter.
Lawrence. Mass, Feb 28, to the wife D M Spence, a 

daughter.
Halifax, Mar 7, to the wife of Capt J A Willett, a 

daughter.
St John, Mar 8, to the wife of Geo Thompson, s 

daughter.
Hantsport, Feb 28, to the wife of Fred Salter, » 

daughter.
Windsor, Mar 8, to the wife ol Milledge Eason, a 

daughter.
Guinea, Feb 22, to the wife of John O'Brion, a 

danghter.
Leeke's Lake, Feb 19, to the wife of Charles Mor

ris, a eon.
Clark’s Harbor, Feb 15, to the wife of John Bran- 

nen, a soa.
Parreboro, Feb 25, to the wife of George McLellan, 

a daugh
New Glasgow, Mar 1, to the wife of Frank Me 

Gregor, a son.
Port Hawkeebnry, Mar 4, to the wife of Freeman 

Embree, a son.

! ■ I
l J. HEATH.

P. A., C. P. R., 
[8t. John. N. В»

was
I

Intercolonial Railwayi
On llld slier MONDAY Mar. llth, 1601, train» 

will ran daily (Sunday, excepted) es follows I— J
(

h TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Express for Point du Chene, Campbellton
and Halifax.................  ••••••••••••••••••••..і.Т.СФ
Express for Halifax and Pictou......... .............. 1215
Express forSnssex............ ............................... 16.30-
Express for Quebec and Montreal........
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,.......

A sleeping car will be attached to the train, 
leaving St. John at 17.05 o’clock for Quebec and 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton. .

will be attached to the train 
at 22.10 o'clock for Halifax 

and Sleeping cars on 
express.

•JSB!

A sleeping car 
leaving St. John 

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec and Montreal

•*:
wt*В C Mar 4, to the wife ofWellsley 

a son.
Dartmouth, Mar 8, to the wife of Ronald Mac

Donald, a daughter.

Vancouver, . 
Davison,room, 

hurried to him.
‘I was alter you to come into the ward, 

she .aid, ‘but it you are going alter Doc
tor E1H» that will be better. You will eay 
so your.ell when—afterward. Much bet
ter, for you will find him.’ She opened 
the door lor him, and the bleat «wept him 
out.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
.........8 80

ESBüëSs&i-'ïi-tiss
Express from Halifax and CampbeHton.. .... .19.16 
Accommodation from PL dû Chene and Moncton

•Doily, except Mondiy.
All train, ore run by Kuternl, Standard bee 

Iwenty-lonr hour, notation.

Tчад- л

HanUport, JTeb 28, J Г Dallon to Alice Smith. 
Lunenburg, March 6, W.T. Emit, to Ida Kanlbach 
Truro, Feb 27, Tbuo Cameron to Mr. Miry Brown. 
Truro, Feb 27, John He.on to Eliza Ann Chlaholm. 
Yarmontb, March 4, Mark Kenney, to Ella Kenney. 
Woodstock, Feb 27, Todd Bitchle, to Bettn Grant. 
Kent, N B. March 6, John Bayles, to Nettie Mlllen 
Anna poll., Feb 27, Fred Dnriand to Mead Berry, 
Truro, Feb 28, Theodore Cowmen, to Borah C, Bob- 

Ішов,

She ihut the door and went back to the 
ward. ‘It ia a cruel thing, all round,’ .he 
Mid to bereell, ‘but this ia the kindest part 
of it all. No pocket can held the wage of 
the willing worker, and I pray it may be 
paid to him io lull!’

What a atorm this was that John had

D. ГОІТШМШ^
Gen

Momcton, N. B., March 6,1901- 
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street St.Joha,H.li
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